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HOW TO PREPARE DOIG ~ BOOK REVIEWS~
FOR THE RESERVE COLLECTION
1.

If there is more than one collection of reviews about one of
Ivan Doig's books compare both notebooks to ensure they both
contain the same information.
One becomes the original and
the other can be used for reserve.
·

2.

Arrange the reviews by the date the review was published.

3.

Photocopy reviews as necessary.
Don't put any originals in
the notebook for reserve. Arrange one review ·per page, unless
they are quite small.

4.

Be sure the periodical or newspaper title and publication date
are clearly noted on each review.
·

5.

A significant amount of cutting and pasting may have to be
done to make some r~views conform to 8 1/2" x 11" format.
Loosely tape original to a blank piece of white paper, make a
copy, cut the copy, rearrange it, copy it again and put the
finished product in the notebook.

6.

Arrange reviews and articles without a date after all dated
material.

7.

Place the reviews in the clear plastic sleeves provided for
this purpose.
Generally, each sleeve will hold two reviews
placed back to back.

8.

Type a small label for each sleeve with "Doig," the first word
of the book's title and the sleeve number. Place the label in
the upper right corner of the sleeve.
Example: Doig
for Doig's House of Sky.
House
15

9.

Make a list of the periodical titles, date of publication and
sleeve number. Place the list in the front of the notebook.
See example.

10.

Place the full sleeves in a notebook and type a label for the
cover and spine. Use other notebooks for an example.

BOOK REVIEWS:
THIS HOUSE OF SKY
by Ivan Doig
TITLE

DATE

SLEEVE

Publisher's Weekly ·
Kirkus Reviews
Booklist

July 17,1978
Aug. 1, 1978
Sept. 1, 1978

1
1

Time Magazine
Los Angeles Times

Sept. 11, 1978
Sept. 13, 1978

2

Library Journal
Seattle P-I

Sept. 15, 1978
no date

3
3

Seattle Times Magazine

Sept. 17, 1978

4

Chicago Tribune

Sept. 17, 1978

5

Copley News Service

Sept. 26, 1978

6

Seattle Weekly

Oct. 1978

7

Seattle P-I

Oct. 1, 1978

8

Houston Chronicle
Plam Dealer (Cleveland, OH)

Oct. 1, 1978
Oct. 8, 1978

9

Everett Herald

Oct. 14, 1978

10

Everett Herald
Missulian

Oct. 14, 1978
Oct. 14, 1978

11

New Yorker
Washington Star

Oct. 16, 1978
Oct. 19, 1978

12
12

Denver Post
Christian Science Monitor

Oct. 22, 1978
Oct. 23, 1978

13
13

Ebbtide
Seattle Times Magazine

Oct. 26, 1978
Oct. 29, 1978

14
14

Washington Post
Philadelphia Inquirer

Oct. 29, 1978
Oct. 29, 1978

15
15

UW Alumnus
Seattle Sun

Autumn 1978
Nov. 8, 1978

16
16

Indianapolis Star
El Paso Times

Nov. 19, 1978
Nov. 19, 1978

17
17

1

2

9

11

I

Vogue
UW Daily

Dec. 1978
Dec. 1, 1978

18
18

Philadelphia Inquirer
Washington Post
Washington Post

Dec. 3, 1978
Dec. 11, 1978
Dec. 17, 1978

19
19
19

Pacific Search
Book Review Digest

Dec/Jan 1978-79
Jan. 1979

20
20

Amer. Assoc. Univ. Women
San Francisco Chronicle

Jan/Feb 1979
Jan. 28, 1979

21
21

Seattle P-I
New York Times

Feb. 11, 1979
Mar. 19, 1979

22
22

Seattle P-I
Seattle Times Magazine

Mar. 25, 1979
Apr. 1, 1979

23
23

Seattle Times
Harper's

Apr. 22, 1979
May 1979

24
24

Seattle P-I
UW Alumnus

May 18, 1979
Spring 1979

25
25

Montana
Pacific Northwest Quarterly

Summer 1979
Oct. 1979

26
26

View of Puget Sound
Hudson Review

Dec. 1979
Dec. 1979

27 .
27

Governor's Writers Day
Newsday

1979
Mar. 23, 1980

28
28

Gazette
Book of the Month Club

no date
no date

29
29

Honors Night Program, Montana
State University
June 8, 1984

30

Doig
House
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Mustangs, b~l'rbed Wire, ·arid ·1yric
lstk ticeJlence. John Fischer's "From the High
Plalns: An Informal Uistory 0 is an ordinflry
undscapes ol I Western Mind
hislorJ·slory. unique in that Fischer is an individual like lhe speaker in a dramatic monolog
: By Ivan Doig
.
.
Involved in revealing r:.lher ironic things about
H6ucou11 Brace JO'iancNictl. 314 pages.· S9 95
himselI. And bis is not the organically conceived
aod wriUen book that Doig's is. "This House of
Sky" bas aJJ the poetry and lyricism, all lhe
Fro~ the High Plains.
'iliood being" of a . mustang running on optn
By John Fischer
range. "From lhe High Plains" is more the
stabled horse, plain bul saddled for show Dul
~rper & Row. 181 pages, $10
tiWilJ pulses.in beth "' them in their cooeern
Reviewed by Roberl Gish .
for 1'hM ll means to be a "Son of lhc Western
.
.
• .:·Border.".·
.
.
The (1$Cinatin1 lhlns about aulobiograph7 and ..· Ivan Doig's West is the Big Sky Country of
it.s prtoeeupation with youth. aging. and the ·. Montana ... And · paralleling that ••statthood"
f:tmily of man ls that there is no rinal ending as _.:. lhrou&boul ls Doig•a internalization of geography ,
there is In life, in biography, or even most~ ..- ·meuphoricaJJy bis state of mind, the roam. ·
· novels. The auU)()r or #n ;utobiqgraphy is &till . ·logs of an imaginaliara through an aulobiographi-·
living. £rowing, giving birth lo the former and cal house ol memory and dream as he faces his
future self through. what Jung called lhe .. sptt·.:· lypewri&.cr, family photos, and hb own middle·
m~,uc word," and in lhe process somehow pa· /
111 ..mases aboGt the people, sound!, and
renting bo1h writer and reader . Jn iutobiogr9Ph.J:,o.'plleea la biunind's ear and eye: the mountains
lhrre are numbenbJe beginnings. Dul there b DO _' . aed nl1111, his father and molher. grand-:
end .
·
.. . · .. ·. ·· ~·. -O.,. _..epmother, h~ an«Slors, the · jobs at.
That is why the American Wrst ltnds itidf io .. ~~Ddat to lhttp ranc:b:ing. He looks back al rus
rr6ldi1y to autoLio&raphicaJ writings . ll Jives and tbJl<!ho<>d. bookwormm~. cafe· and ta.v~rn
dirs ~nd is reborn as various individuall - hoppmg wt~ hJs falber •.h1s adolescenc~. drlVl~g.
includir.g boolt travelers, pioneers or the page heavy ~uipment. playmg football. dJscovenng
p;;ss through it. eJperien« it, imagine il: The girls; .hi~years al Northwcslern <w~cre he m~;\rrhctypes or you1h and age. primitive and . jored .m JOUrnali~m). H~ recall~ the_ U~ SP<'~~ an
civiLzcd. East and Wrsl. lan<lscape as .heaven the Ai.r Force. his mu-nage, his ~Jlon~I ~J~m.g
;;nd ~n. hur.ting and hunled, exodus ·and lhe for. ~ndsay-~haub ~spnpers &n . lllino1s. ~1s
proi-ni!;cd l;;nd, questing for self identity. the ~mon to give up _tead_llng - Amer_i~an frontier I
clichcl but still apt metaphor of life's "journey" . history at th~ UruvuS1.ty or Wa~hmeton - to I
- tht'.y all fil the geographical and jdealio:naJ become a free-lance writer. D~l mostly ~ wonmyth-reality known in various old, new. far. and d~rs a~ul lhe death el a family re~pons1ble for !
n<'ar guises as lhe West.
·
his. e.:iistence.
·
.
· ·
.
Do1g'1 ••wonderme~s· (dream and m€:mory)
Decause· of lhis. Ivan Doig'!l ''This House of provide the bas~ for the book's beautiiully
Sky : L.indsC'ilprs or a Western Mind" just might lrans<:endenl lyric quality :.nd the means by
enjoy much succe~s . ll sho111J fCJr it's in many which he (ulogizes his mcther , Dernetla Ringer.
w~ys U)C equal .~f Hamlin ~nrfond:s ·;,Son of the . dead of -asthma al lJ - the event ~hich in
Middle Dordcr. Wall:ice .J~ncr s Wolf WH- · "stop· lime'' fashion lramrs Doig's C('lnsc:ous·
low.'~ 11r.d f~'1r.l< C<inrny's "'S!op-Ti.me," ~e.e : ncu, frame~ his first memorit-s of being 6 and
da~~1c l\mc~1can i\u\oblor,~n~t11rs 'Mlh whu:~ it awake~ by a· falher"s.· voke saying, "She is·
viu 1C1usly mrx~s fact and f1cl1on ~nd shares art- . dead.;. .·Ivan. your mQther is dead .'• These
.
. .
. .
- ~ . aJso ftl'k tvward the poignant
noben Gish. an ·;i~5oc1a1e prolcssi:x oi E"fll4h "' 111 - ·euldg. I« bk dad. Charlie Doig. a top ham! who
Umvcrs1t1 01 Nortflr?m Iowa. is 1~ alAhot o1 ~ .__ lllCCP a;iltl mtn ar.d. Mont1tro and was ilble
Ga1/Jf'd Tr.e Fell West•
11 -lace ife alle.r his JeWlK wife 's dealh betausc

This House of Sky

1

ace.
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Frontiersman's adventures relived
'Curiosity and gameness-for-dam -near-anything'
hiking in the rain forest of Olympic National
Park, pounding the boardwalk from Lake
Ozette to the Cape Aiava area, home of the
whal~spearing Makahs. The Makahs are not
above spilling their own blood as well as the
blood of other tribesmen. But still - and
here Doig cannot resist throwing in a
contemporary insight - "the ~illing capacity
of Swan's tetchy Makahs compares to that of
a Trident as a jackknife to bubonic plague."

by Charles Aweeka
north Times bureau

LY~NWOOD - Always a welcome sight,
the Inms Arden author, Ivan Doig, stopped
by_ the north Times office the other day,
quietly beating the drums for his latest book.
"Winter Brothers."
Which is to say he dropped off a free
copy.
Montana-raised Doig, who often loo~s as
though he's just stepped out of an L.L. Bean
catalog, distinguished himself two years ago
by writing "This House of Sky." It never

Swan's last great adventure - his swan
song, as it turned out - took him to the
Queen Charlotte Islands, home of the
Haidas. He is hired by the Smithsonian
Institution for $300 a month to bring back as
many artifacts as he can. The trip through
the islands is by canoe and the gu1de a Haida
chief named Edinso. He is described by a
Victoria newspaper of that day as "a perfect
fiend" with a few drinks under his belt (belly
button?).
Alas, these are no ordinary Indians.
Scatter a few hundred thousand Haidas
along the coast from Northern British
Columbia to the mouth of the Columbia
River, says Doig, arm them equal to the
white settler, and white civilization might
never have gained a foothold in the area.
He writes: "The Haidas from all I can
judge would have warred implacably as long
as we could have stood it, then negotiated us
to a frazzle.''

SOUTH SNOHOMISH

l

made any national best-seller lists, but it was
a National Book Award nominee.
Not bad for the former sheepherder, who
went on.to ~th ,Northwestern University and
the University of Washington, where he
earned a Ph.D. in American-frontier history.
This time the 41-year--old Doig delves into
the U.W. archives to probe the mind and
times of ~ames Gilchrist Swan, a Washington frontiersman whose meticulous diaries
span from 1862 to 1890.
Swan ~losely chronicled the coastal
Indians of the Pacific Northwest and became. confidant, adviser and friend of some
of them. A bird of passage, he abandoned his
wife and children in Boston for a life in early
Port Townsend. RiCh in experiences, Swan
was perpetually poor in pocket.
His imprint lay everywhere. Swan: artist, amateur ethnologist, author, bureaucrat,
clerk, customs collector, homesteader-,
judge, lawyer, oyster entrepreneur, railroad
speculator, schoolteacher on the Makah
Indie:m Reservation. And, above all, Swan the
unrelenting diarist.
''But Swan's diary plainly masters him,"
Doig writes... Pulls his hand down onto each
day's page like a coaxing lover."

Still, Swan manages to shroud his
personal life in a measure of privacy. As
Doig points out, ','Swan's days and the land
and people of them get scrupulous report;
less so his interior ...
"Unlike that other tireless clerk, Pepys
of plague-time London, Swan does not
confess himself every second sentence, gaily
jot down whom he last tumbled into bed with
and is eyeing next, nor repent every
hangover nor retaste every jealousy. Much
more assessor than confessor is Swan. Yet,
yet his words do configure, make enough
sign~ficant silhouette that I stare hard for
the rest.
"No, the Swan style of diary-keeping ...
is not merely maintenance but more like
~rchitecture, the careful ungiddy construction of something grand as it is odd. Swan
works at these pages of his as steadily,
incessantly, as a man building a castle out of
pebbles."
So too, does Doig build his pages monuments to Swan - but in the end
commemorating the solid skill of the builder.
There is a wealth of information here
about a subject so.close to home. Doig's own
thoughts begin to surface as he travels one
winter to the foggy vistas where Swan once
roamed with Swell, a young Makah chieftain.

Ivan Doig
Innis Arden author

Doig has his own vista in North King
County -where he's lived since 1974 -from
wh ich to explore:
.. So it is that there is a route I walk
regularly, a few hundred strides along this
suburban valley, to the bluff above my house
for a studying look northwestward, to where
the Sound heads off toward the Strait.
Around that horizon, at 6 on the morning of
February 13, 1859, Swan awakes aboard the
schooner Dashaway to find the ship passing
the lighthouse at Dungeness Spit, coming on
the wind into these waters where he will
spend the rest of his years."
Later we learn from Doig on a visit to
· the lighthouse that this is not merely the
longest natural sandspit in the United States;
it also happens to b~ the driest point on the
West Coast north of San Diego.
Swan and Doig, brothers under the skin,
stand in juxtaposition. Doig confesses that a
birdJess world would be inconceivable, a
"glaucoma,, settling over ~n earthly pleasure. He frets over grosbeaks smashing into
his many-windowed Innis Arden house and
further flinches at Swan's accounts of how
the Indian boys smeared flowers with slime
from snails in order to imprison the tongues·
of hummingbirds.

Other slaves linger in this 19th Century
environment on the edge of the North
American continent. The Indians hold them,
too, Swan pens, although th~ custom of
killing them and burying them with the chief
when he dies seems to have been abandoned.
There are some fascinating references to
familiar pursuits and places - cruising from
. Edmonds to Port Townsend on the Kaleetan,

Swan apparently was as adventuresome
at the dinner table as he was elsewhere.
Among the delicacies he cooked was whale
mince pie. He would have made a stab at
baked skunk except that, according to his
diary, when his host took it off the stove it
"smelt so unsavory" that both skunk and
kettle got thrown in the river. As it turns out,
Swan also has an unquenchable. thirst for
liquor.
He shows, Doig adds, unequaled 0 curios·
ity and gamenes.s-for-damn-near ~nything. ·:
At great length, Doig recounts Swan's
losing efforts to make Port Townsend the
transcontinental terminus tor the railroad.

Doig's own world is not without calamities, we learn. He fails to repel an ..attack of
bulldozerphobia" in his beloved suburb. The
area - our area, he sadly reports - is ,
slowly being turned into "Los Angeles
North." There is no empathy here, only a
sense of uselessness.
"My effort was to narrow progress," he
concludes. "Swan's was to lure it in his
direction, but in the end we are each as
futile as the other."
Railroad defeat notwithstanding, Swan
does leave his mark on the emerging city of
Seattle. Requested to come up with an
Indian name for a new city cemetery, he
suggests Washelli, the Makah word for west
wind. He also quoted from ••Hiawatha" to
show that · the West is the "region of the
hereafter" and that Washelli Cemetery
would mean the "cemetery of the land of the
hereafter."
Swan's diary says the Indians can foretell
the weather with remarkable accuracy. If
. the sky is clear and the stars twinkling
b~ightly, they predict the next day will be
wmdy. But if the stars shine tranquilly the
outlook is for little· wind.
The forecast for .. Winter Brothers:"
Sunny_

Twelve

UNIV . OF WASHINGTON DAILY
Swan to life by interweaving his own
perceptions of the Pacific. Northwest
with those of Swan's dry, detailed diaries. Swan's prose is careful, precise, and
emotionless, whether describing Indian
myths, the climate, or the death of his
very close Indian chieftain friend:

Book Review
Winter Brothers: A Season At The Edge of
America
by Ivan Doig : Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, $10.95

But already I have seen from his sentences and mine that there are and ·always have been many Wests, per5onal
as well as geographical. . .
·· ·· "'-;'
In his. first book, This House of Sky:
Landscapes of a Western Mind (1978),
Ivan Doig blended autobiographical
reminiscence with an historical and sociological portrait of his home state of
Montana. In strong, sweeping prose
resembling the big-sky state he comes
from, Doig detailed the major events of
his first thirty years, everything from his
school and sheep ranch experiences,
(rendered as Jesse Stuart-style anecdote) to the striking poetic descriptions
of each of his parents' deaths. We
learned simultaneously of Montana-its
landscape and people-and of Ivan
Doig.
In Winter Brothers: A Season at the
Edge of America, Doig (who received
his Ph.D. in American frontier history at
the UW) similarly interweaves his own
self-portrait with that of one James Gilchrist Swan-a nineteenth century pioneer in the northwest-merging narrator and subject into a single, symbolic
image of the American drive westward.
Doig and Swan are the "winter brothers" of the book' s title, pioneers of different eras, but, from Doig' s perspec-

c--~. ·r~
. . ~~
Swan

l ·ft Bocton (and his wife
e
...

Thursday, December 4, 1980

and

children) in 1850, inadvertently following Horace Greeley's advice to "go
west, young man." After a brief stay in
San Francisco, he ended up on the
Olympic peninsula, spending the better
part of fifty years between Neah Bay
and Port Townsend, living among such
coastal Indian tribes as the Makahs and
Haidas. Swan's various occupations included: "oyster entrepreneur, school
teacher, railroad speculator, amateur
ethnologist, lawyer, judge, homesteader, linguist, ship's outfitter, explorer,
customs collector, author, small town
bureaucrat, artist, clerk," and, most significantly, diarist.
Swan is Doig' s ''tale-bringer from the
past,'' a sort of personal historian.
Opening the pages of Swan's years,
Doig writes, "is like entering a room
filled with jugglers and tumblers and
swallowers of flame, performance
crowding performance. . ." Fascinated
with Swan's voluminous journals, Doig
embarked on a journey into the past:
trusting to the same journalistic skills
with which in This House of Sky he
traced his S.cottish lineage and his childhood in Montana, Doig recreates the
spirit and temperament of this prolific
and somewhat querulous northwest
settler whose forty year journals
comprised over 2,500,000 handwritten
·,..
a :2 82, at
~

spread of suburbs it made a
healthy green lung, and its loss is
one more nick toward changing the
Puget Sound region into Los Angeles North. . . .

As one who left the east coast quite
some years ago, travelling west out to
the continent's rim, finally stepping off
This is the eighteenth day since
the spinning geographical wheel here in
Swell was shot and there is no ofPuget Sound, I found Doig' s story espefensive smell from the corpse. It
cially compelling. Joining these winter
may be accounted for in this manbrothers was an inevitable and grand
ner: He was shot through the body
experience. If I have problems with the
and afterwards washed in the
book, however, it is only because
breakers-consequently all the
Swan's story lacks a certain vitality
blood in him must have run out.
which might have sparked Doig' s best
He w~ then rolled up tight in 2
writing. As it is, the relationship between
new blankets and put into a new
the
two pioneers grows tenuous, almost
box nailed up strong.
forced, at points in the middle of the
book; one may sense Doig' s reverence
Where Swan is reticent, Doig is effusive,
for his subject, and miss, at the same
fleshing out these daily journals, zigzagtime, the profoundly moving descripging back and forth in time and space to
tions of This House Of Sky. Doig's writilluminate both their lives. By the end of
ing here has neither the crystal precision
Winter Brothers, the identities of these
of a McPhee' s, for example, or the poboon companions-separated by more
etic grace of an Eisley' s. Often, his methan a century-merge into one portaphors seem attenuated, weakened:
trait: artistically, Doig compares this to
"the ferry goes along the center of their
''the way that beings mingle in one of
joined water like a zipper up a jumpsuit.
those magical carvings of the Haidas:
. . '' ; ''the expensive reach of bluff be'they weren't bound by the silly feeling
hind it, where the big old betrimmed
that it's impossible for two figures to ochouses rise like a baker's shelves of
cupy the same space at the same
wedding cakes. . . ''; ' 'it can be seen
time.'''
clearest how abruptly close the Olympic
Ivan Doig felt the "pull of wanderrange of mountains stands to this coastlust" and in the '60s came to the Northline: like gorgeously caped elephants
west. Pacing the daily shrinking wilder-.
about to go wading.' '
ness of the Olympics and the Cascades,
In this imagery, Doig demonstrates
seeking some lesser version of what
the stylistic strengths and weaknesses of
Swan had found only 130 years before,
Winter Brothers: a sincere love of his
Doig brings to Winter Brothers the imsubject matter and the power of words
portant corollary concern for a vanish to convey it, contrasted with a rough
ing wildness, a modern perspective
and scraggly prose which occasionally
which gives an ominous depth to
extends beyond the ideas Doig is exSwan's caustic descriptions of relations
pressing. Whereas in This House of
between the coastal Indians and the enSky, Doig's writing exhibited the tension
croaching white men at the end of the
of carefully controlled emotion, in Win19th century: His melancholy over what
ter Brothers he too often needs to fill out
has happened to our world is very often
his portrait of Swan with what borders
self-evident, as in this passage:
on overblown language. The real question is how well Doig will tackle fic tion
(he is apparently working on several
novels) where his own imagination must

The Seattle Times
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Swan's mark still is
visible, in diaries and
~n Neah Bay cliff

..·'

'Worked carving a swan on
a sandstone cliff with
my initials under it,'
James Swan wrote in
his diary. After 120
years, it still is there .
....

- we are left with the bayline
sheet of rock.
The sun's brightness stops a
stride or so short of the cliff.
Shadowed sandstone swells as
high as my chest, bulges and
rounds there and ·then recedes as ·
a sudden ledge, angled at about
thirty degrees.
That afternoon in 1859 Swan
stood atop something, likely a
driftlog long since reclaimed by
the Strait, to reach this beveled
shelf. Tb'.e deep-cut letters J G S
are level with my eyes, and above
them rides the stone swan.
'!ail fluted high to a jaunty
pomt.
Neck an elaborate curve gentle
and extended as a suitor's caress.
Breast serenely parting the
shadowed current of cliff.

This is the third and final
excerpt · from Ivan Doig's · new
book, "Winter Brothers."
the land Swan owned, to the dark
The book is based on the Seattle
author's discovery of a remarkhackled profile of Whidbey Island
able diary: the 2,500,0IJIJ words
and beyond to the Cascade Moun(now encased Jn gray archival
tains, but the view does have
boxes at the University of Washcompetition from the monuments
all around, the urn-topped and
ington's Suzzallo Library) written
pyramid-peaked markers of the
by a pioneer settler, James Gilchmerchants and ship's captains
rist Swan, between 1859 and his
thrusting above his low box of
death in 19fJIJ.
The diary is nQthing Jess than a
stone..
The Port Townsend Morning
meticulous record of everyday life
on the rough-and-tumble Puget · Leader four days after Swan's
death: ". . . The friends of the
Sound frontier. "Winter Brothers"
deceased were permitted to take a
is something more, though: It also
last look at the venerable pioneer,
is Doig's reflection on that Jong
and just before the casket was
ago-life and his way of examining
closed a delegation of Indians
what 1t·e have become today from Neah -Bay appeared and
and what, perhaps, we have lost.
by Ivan Doig
Special to The Times
DAY EIGHTY-NINE

ome time in the morning of
the 18th of May of 1900, Swan
lies in his room and listens
for footsteps. They are slow to
come, time needed for it to. dawn
on one or another downtown
citizen of Port Townsend that the
old man has not been seen to
emerge to the street as usual.
Feet at last are heard and a
knock questions through the door;
then, silence all too much answer,
the inquiring friend forces in to
find Swan where the stroke has
pinned him.
Life stays in Swan through that
paralyzing day, but only half the
night.
He is buried near the center of
this graveyard west from ' Port
Townsend's headland of houses,
under a gray marble stone. Rustorange lichens have crept down
into the cut letters but they can be
read: PIONEER-HISTORIANJAMES G. SWAN
BORN
MEDFORD MASS. JAN. 11,
1818
DIED PORT TOWNSEND WASH. MAY 18, 1900.
From here at the graveside my
automatic line of sight i~ across

S

asked permission to take a last
look at their oldtime friend and
adviser. The Indians as they gazed
upon the rigid features gave expressions of their grief in low
moans and each -affectionately
patted the face of the dead man."
Swan's grandnephew in Massachusetts to the Port Townsend
lawyer who notified him that
debts would swallow Swan's scant
belongings: "Of course the manuscripts & diaries can have no
great money value ... and I
would hope they might be lodged ·
in some library interested in the
special subjects they relate to."

•

As Carol inserts a roll of film
into her camera I span my hand
three times to measure the length
of the bird, less than half that for
its height. A bit more than two
feet long, a bit less than a foot
high, this swimmer of rock.
Swan's diary entry for the afternoon of that long-past day is this
project - Worked carving a swan
on a sa11dstone cliff with my
initials under it - and surely the

•

DAY NINETY

inter's last dozen hours.

W

Today the Sun crosses the
line and it is the first day of

spring, Swan wrote on this date,

the 20th of March, in his lustrous
year of 1880 at Neah Bay, then
stepped outside to admire his
larkspurs and lilies.
As we approach Neah Bay,
midmorning sun making shadowplay with the trees and · sea
boulders along the shore of the
Strait, I calculate where we will
be when spring arrives tonight at
9:22: . back aboard the big ferry,
south from Port Townsend by

Ivan Doig

about an hour; near Point No
Point, its lighthouse the ushering
beam from Admiralty Inlet into
Puget Sound: almost home.
Two sites ahead of us before
then. One is the rock tip at Cape
Flattery where Carol and I will be
by midday to watch for whales in
northward migration, out past
Tatoosh Island. From our watching times elsewhere on this coast,
other springs, we know that first
the spouts will be glimpSed, small
here-and-gone ·geysers in the
ocean, then sudden blades of dark

Staff illustration by Steve McKinstry

in the water that are the gray
whales.
Only those ridges of their backs
- the wet island of being which
the Makah hunting canoes shadowed in on - rising in quick
glistening view, until for an instant the great Y of a tail is seen
to lift, then plunge.
But before the whales, the stop
at Neah Bay. Sometime amid this
winter's constant scud of words
the brief casual news : oh yes; that
still exists, it's tricky to find but if
you ask so-and-so at Neah Bay . . .

Luck. We reach Neah at low
tide and the rock deck of shore
beneath the low coastal precipice
lies open to us. A young woman
who works for the Makah Tribal
Council leads us beneath the cliff
face, peering carefully.
In a minute or so she says:
"There it is. There." As she
ret~ms up the bluff to her construction work - the Makahs are
building a greenhouse of translucent plastic to grow vegetable
eedlings; progress I am glad to
see from Swan's depot of potatoes

stone embossment took the full set
of hours.
So clearly and intently did he
sculpt that only the downthrust of
the bird's head, where the beak
and eyes would be, has faded with
120 years' erosion, the weatheringaway providing a demure mask of
time.
Otherwise Swan's swan, as I
step back until it is just visible
within the cliff-shadow, punctu. ates the flow of this coast as
firmly for me as it did for him.
The .stone dot that puts period and seed of the ellipsis for whatevelj .continuation is on its way to this winter.
(E xcerpted from "Winter Brothe rs" by Ivan
Doig . Published by Harcou rt Brace Jovanov icl;r
Inc. Copyrigh t, 1980, by Ivan Doig .)
I

Staff illustration by S'teve McKinstry

Doig, author of 'Winter Brothers.' Inset, photo of James Gilchrist Swan and his Haida assistant, Johnny Kit Elswa, in 1883.
uthority to make them dise any other plunder called it

cient.

burial at the Makah village of
Neah Bay.
At Neah, Swell's brother Peter
_ came and wished me to go with

Swan next carried the matter
of Swell's death to the federal
Indian agent for Washington Territory. Met inconclusion there.
Sent a seething letter to the
newspaper in- the territorial capital of Olympia . . . an Indian
peaceably passing on his way
home in his canoe, laden with
white men's goods . . . foully
murdered ... too good an Indian
and too valuable a man . . . to
ha·ve his murder go unavenged ...
agents of our munificent government have not the means at their
disposal to defray the expenses of
going to arrest the murderer . . .

And at last canoed once more
along the Strait to accompany
Swell, still nailed up strong, to

him and select a ·suitable spot to
bury SweJJ ...
I did as he desired - marked
out the spot and dug out the first
sand.
And this further: Peter also
brought up the large Tomanawas
boards - the Makahs' cedar

tableaus of magic which would
stand as the grave's monument of Swell's for me to paint anew ..

•

hale hunters, coastal annalists, slaveholders, art fanW
ciers, the Makahs also
were a people who chafed more
than a little under the pale regime
of frontier bureaucrats wanting to
refashion the tribe's life. Swan is
once more at Neah Bay - his

sixth stint there so far - when in
the autumn of 1861 the Makahs,
after six actionless months by the
territorial officials, decide to exact their price for the death of
Swell.
Once resolved upon, their vengeance on the Elwhas begins to be
brewed, savored. Conference,
more conference, the Elwha village sketched on the sand, a plan
of attack argued out. As Swan
watches and jots, Neah Bay's
largest canoes ar~ worked up into
fighting trim; the outsides blackened, interiors daubed a fresh red.
Lord Nelson, with his blood-colored battle decks, would have
nodded approval. Bow and stem
of each canoe are embellished
with green spruce limbs. Onto
·1ong poles are lashed faggots of
pitchy wood to torch the hapless
Elwhas' lodges. Guns, knives,

Ivan ..Doig gave up teaching to be a writer
by Larry Rumley
Times book editor

''Winter Brothers," Ivan Doig's latest
book, is going into a third printing,
justifying his decision some years
ago to make a career of writing rather than
teaching.
.
Prior to this, his autobiography, "This
House of Sky," about growing up in Montana,
was nominated for a National Book Award and
was a Pulitzer Prize contender.
A graduate of Northwestern University's
Medill School of Joumalism, Doig considered
teaching journalism, switched to history,
decided against an academic career and began
writing. He was an editorial writer for a chain
of Illinois newspapers, an assistant editor of
The Rotarian magazine, and a writer of
articles for a number of national publications.
Eventually he earned a doctorate in history
from the University of Washington.
"I credit my time at the U. W. with giving
me a greater sense of being a Westerner," the
author said.
His two recent books followed three less

philosophical works: "News: A Consumer's
Guide," written with his wife, Carol, who
teaches journalism at Shoreline Community
College; "Utopian America," an anthology of
writings about Utopian communities in this
country, and "The Streets We Have Come
Down," an anthology of writings about urban
America.
"This House of Sky" was a sensitive
account of life on a ranch with a sheep-herding
father after Doig's mother died. "Winter
Brothers'' is Doig's reP<>rt on James Gilchrist
Swan, a transplanted Bostonian who, in 1859,
abandoned his wife and children for life in the
Pacific Northwest.
Doig has not written a biography, but an
introspective study in which he relates his own
emotions and perceptions to those of Swan, as
he retraces the region Swan knew so well.
With . Swan's copious diaries (1862.-1890) as
source material, Doig matched his own
responses to Swan's and found himself and
Swan quite compatible. He sees contrasts and
similarities in their respective lives, and
empathizes with Swan's need for privacy and
living room away from urban centers.
As Swan had his territory in which to

explore, to observe, to keep his voluminous
notes, so Ivan Doig, from his North King
County home, finds inspiration and balm,
though encroaching suburbia threatens. A vista
from a bluff near his home freshens his vision;
the presence of birds brightens his spirits; the
wealth of history available tugs at the writer in
him.
With the success · of "Winter Brothers"
(Harcourt Brace Jovanovich) fairly evident,
he is involved in a new book, his first novel.
But this, too, has its base in historical incident.
He explained:
"While researching Swan, I found a newspaper item about three Swedes who escaped
their existence as indentured slaves under
Russian masters in Sitka, Alaska, by stealing a
canoe and making their way south. They made
it to Willapa Bay."
Doig is fictionalizing it because, he said, "it
seems the best way to approach it. The pace
will be faster. My last two books have been
more ruminative."
Whatever other differences may occur, one
thing will remain constant: The historical
background will be thoroughly researched and
authentic.

spears, clubs, arrows, bows are
hefted judiciously, made ready.
At last, the nineteenth ·of September of 1861, two hundred and
two days after Swell's death, the
war party mills together in final
encouragement on the Neah Bay
beach. Some speeches, a few
dances, and they leap to their
decorated canoes and head east
the sixty miles to deliver holocaust to the Elwhas.
Twelve canoes, with eighty warriors, they aim up the Strait past
Swan like a volley of arrows on
the water. His account of the
scene was published in a territorial newspaper, and so has been
primped and extended beyond the
usual:
I stood on top of the rocks at
Webster's point and saw them
pass . . . Their green headdresses,
black faces and brown arms,
flashing paddles and be:wtiful
canoes, UrJ?ed to their utmost
speed, presented a scene at once
novel and interesting. I watched
until a projecting point hid them
from view.

Then the waiting, the war spirit
still boiling in the Makah village.
Women and children, seated on
the tops of their houses, were
beating the roofs with sticks and
uttering the most piercing shrieks
I ever heard. Every day at sunrise
and sunset they performed these
savage matins and vespers ...
On the third day the canoes
flash back into sight, the crews
announcing themselves across the
water by exuberant musket shots
and songs of victory. The war,
however, turns out to have been
considerably Jess than total. The
avenging Makahs landed on the
beach opposite the monument of
Swell . . . and forming into a line
came up the beach in single file
with old Cowbetsi, their great war
chief, at their head. A short
distance behind him came a sa vage holding with both hands a
bloody head that had been severed
from the body of an unfortunate
(Continued on E 8)
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White tribe of Port Townsend was a curiosity to the Indians
boats which with their thrashing
sidewheels can travel without the
wind.
Their food ranges from disgusting - hard salted beef which the
sailors call "mahogany horse" to marvelous: molasses, rice, coffee.
Their views on whiskey are
inconstant: some Port Townsend
whites irate about the Indians
sharing in it at all, others making
a commerce of the liquid fire.

A good many whiteskins, particularly those along Port Townsend's waterfront, are several
baths per annum less clean than
the Indians. (Especially less so
than the Makahs, of whom Swan
at Neah recorded that whenever a
grimy task such as flensing a
whale carcass was completed,
they at once scoured themselves
in sand and surf and came out

(Thomas Stratton brought a bottle
of whiskey to me which he took
from a Clallam Indian this noon
under the wharf of the hotel. The
Indian said he got it at Sires
saloon and it was lowered through
the floor to him.) ·
So too their notions on sex: the

Above all this: they are a
moody people, hard to predict,
their community sometimes boisterous, sometimes dead silent.
The afternoon, make it, that Swan
and the other townspeople learned
that the iron wagons of the
railroad would ·not be coming:
watch them from the eyes of
Chetzemoka the Duke of Yark,
how the bearded men cluster and
mutter and slump away to their
houses, how the street stands
emptier than empty after them,
how even the whiskey voices in
the saloons cannot be heard.
You might imagine, the myth
already finding words inside your
lips, that this odd white tribe had
abruptly got aboard one of its
wheeled boats and gone away.

white men are ostentatious about
preferring women of their own
skin, yet Port Townsend has a
growing population of half-breed
children. (This matter and the
previous one meet once in Swan's
pages, when he reports that an
elderly couple of the Dungeness
area have complained of their
neighbors that Squaws and Whi.r
key were legal tender among
them.)

Port Townsend was depicted in an 1870 issue of New Harper's Magazine.

This is the second in our series

These whites are showy as well
about their dead, keeping the
corpses about for a day or more
for the sake of ceremony instead
of putting them instantly to rest in
·• - ~l:\rth.

clean and bright as so many new
copper tea kettles.)

<Exs:erpted from " Winter Brothers" by Ivan
Doig . Publi shed bY Harcourt Brace Jovanovich,
Inc . Copy r ight, 1980, by I van Doig. )

. . . . . . , .,.,. . . . . . .
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(NEXT: The end of the road.)
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Port Townsend was depicted in an 1870 issue of New Harper's Magazine.
This is the second in our series
of excerpts from "Winter Broth. ers, '' the remarkable new book by
a Seattle author, Ivan Doig.
The book had its genesis in
Doi~s discovery of a set of "gray
archival boxes" at the University
of Washington's Suz.zallo Library.
Inside were thousands of hancJ..
written pages - the diary of an
early Washington pioneer, James
Gilchrist Swan.
Swan, as discovered by Doig,
was an amazing man: He was a
frontier oysterer, customs official,
teacher, explorer and Indian ethnographer - and yet he also found
time between 1859 and his death in
l!JIJIJ to write 2,5(}(},IJ(J(J words in a
diary crammed with history, scientific observations and human
·
insights.
Doig has written an equally
ambitious book; one that contrasts his modem lUe with th.!Jt of
Swan's.
by Ivan Doig
Special to The Times

town was noted for whiskey so
strong it was suspec.ted to be a
vile compound of alcohol, red
pepper, tobacco and coal oil.

The quality of Port Townsend's
early inhabitants occasionally was
questioned in similar tones, as
when a transplanted Virginian
assessed his period of residence:
"Suh, when I first came here, this
town was inhabited by three
classes of people - Indians, sailors, and sons of bitches. Now I
find that the Indians have all died,
and the sailors have sailed away."
Those of us who grew up in
small towns of such lineage ("Tell
'em" - the Montana rancher to
me, sixteen-year-old ranchhand
about to brave the community of .
Browning on a Saturday night _...;.
"tell 'em you come from Tough
Creek, and you sleep on the roof
of the last house") may become
rare as mules in this citifying
nation, but meanwhile a Port
Townsend, adoze out on its end of
the continent, reminds us of the
vividness ....

DAY FORTY-FOUR

o to Swan,s next frontier
From Its initial moment of
settJement, which happened in
address: Port Townsend.
Port Townsend always has . 1851, the remarkable siting has
Jived a styJe of boom and bust and been Port Townsend's topic to
that record of chanciness is a boast, whenever not cussing it. As
main reason I cherish the town. In the first community astride the
a society of cities interested most Strait of Juan de Fuca-Puget
in how svelte their skyscrapers Sound water route, claiming a
are, Port Townsend still knows spacious headland with a shelterthat life is a dice game in the dirt. ing bay along its southeastern
I have been in and out of the side, Port Townsend looked to be
place as ·often as I could these a golden spot on the map.
past dozen years and I can almost
But the promontory site turned
feel in the air as I step from the out not as the dreamed-of stroke
car whether the town is prosper- of geography collecting all ming or drooping. Small shops will bound ships but merely .a nub of
bud in the high old downtown coast around which the lane of
buildings.
maritime commerce bent, like a
My next visit, they have van- rope pulleyed over a limb, and
ished. A grand house will be lowered cargoes onward to the
freshly painted one day. When I docklands of Seattle, Tacoma,
·glance again, peeling has set in.
Everett and Olympia. Those carReputation here has waned a goes still are going past.
bit, too, at least from what I can
The civic personality did not
determine by reading around in quite prove out as anticipated
Port Townsend's past. Swan once either. Huge aspiring Victorian
writes that in its early years the houses and unexampled views

S

WINTER BROTHERS'

that he would hold me responsible
for my deciskJn in case of Butler
vs Butler.) This they extend with

across water shoulder side by side guffawing generosity to the Indiwith the scruff and shagginess of a ans, renaming the local Clallam
chief Chetzemoka as "the Duke of
forest clearing. The town is divided between the abrupt waterfront . York" and one of his wives
"Queen Victoria."
(brinklike in more ways than one:
This white tribe,s sacred noSwan once reports to his diary
tions focus not on the earth and its
that One Arm Smith the waterforest and its roof of sky, but on
man fell through the privy of the
obscure ancient quibbles among
Union hotel down onto the beach
humans. (White humans, at that.
and injured himself severely &
Swan early makes note of an
perhaps fatally) and the expansive
Oregon tribe who shook their
reach of bluff behind it, where the
heads firmly when told the story
big old betrimmed houses rise like
of Christ's crucifixion. The India baker,s shelves of wedding
ans had enough trouble getting
cakes. Downtown is divided again,
along with each other without
between the blocks of brick empoborrowing conflict, they declared
riums of the 1880s and a straggle
to the missionary; this Jesus
of modern stores which look as if
matter was a quarrel the whites
they had been squeezed from a
would have to settle among themtube labeled Instant Shopping Censelves.)
ter.
They hold as well a strange
sense of territoriality, strong as
wan's frontier Americans
that of wolves, basing it on
clumped themselves together
invisible boundaries: not the borinto the barely-in-out-of-theders of common sense where you
weather settlement they called
know yourself liable to ambush
Port Townsend. To the local
from another tribe, but seams on
Clallams and visiting Makahs,
the earth.somehow seen through a
they must have seemed exotic as
spyglass mounted on a tripod.
albino bears, this white tribe .
Their customs and rites of
Their weaponry la potent and
leadership are sporadic but frenzied. (Most memorable, at least , mysterious, and growing more so
by Swan,s report, would have all the time. (Lieut Hanbury US
been the election of 1860: The
Topographical Engineer called on

S

•

Republicans burned a tar barrel in
honor of the supposed victory of
Abe Lincoln.)

They have a fixation on honorific titles: officers from the army
post near town always addressed
as "Colonel" and "Major,', those
from ships on station in the harbor
as "Captain" and "Lieutenant,,;
at the courthouse, it is "Judge"
anc1. "Sheriff." (Swan himself in
these years served for a time in
charge of a municipal court and
became thereafter on the streets
of Port Townsend "Judge Swan:,
Such distinction was not without
drawbacks: Tom Butler and I had
a talk in Jerseys saloon this
evening in which he made threats

me today he is engaged on
steamer Celilo taking account of
force of current at various points
on the Sound for the purpose of
ascertaining if it is practicable to
make use of torpedoes as a means
of harbor defence.)

Their boats are even more
prodigious. Long schooners - the
admiring Makahs have told Swan
their word for them is barbethl'd:
house on the water - which moor
at the sawmill settlements and
take aboard what had been skytouching groves of trees. Steam-
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Speaking Out In
Rural America

H9

A 'LOVE OF THE LAND. By Darrell
Sifford. Farm Journal. 272 pages.
Ill ustrated. S1L95.

F

MICHAEL
COtlfltrr

OR WHATEVER REASON, the
farmer's place in American letters usually is relegated to
P·I Book Editor
technical magazines specializing in agriculture or novels in which the rural
setting is no more than a backdrop
·
the farm. For one thing, he finds only
for tragedy.
Perhaps it is because the life on sue~ happy marriages and good
the farm , which calls for hard work food. One would think he might have
and long hours. doesn't germinate the visited a farmet, wbO wasn't making - .
kind of isolated ruminations that are go Of it, who _,. dissatisfied with bis-,
the !odder of young writers.
life. But for readers who want tn
A Love of lhe Land is an attempt by ' adventure in rural America, A lm1- of
"The Farm ·Journal," its. publisher, to the Land can provide it.
· " ..
focus on the image of the farmer. To
Here are some other current :ee-.. 'this end it asked Darrell Sifford, a lections dealing with rural America': ·1 ..
columnist for the Philadelphia lnquir.
SECOND PERSON RURAL: M<ri' ~·
er, to embark on a 37,000 mile journey
that would take him to farms and E.mzy1 of a Somttime Farmer ($10), Dai ·'
farmers aero~ America.
vid R. Godine, publisher. Noel Perrin,
Among those Sifford visits are his a Dartmouth English professor who
father-in-law (a North Carolina tobac- calls ·himself a "'sometbne" ~er, · ~
co grower), an Arkansas banker ''with has produced his second collection Of . .
a heart," a B.ussian immigrant raising essays on the pleasures, pastimes uid
bogs in Iowa, a one-time Wall Street occasiOnal dilcomfort of C()untry ttv-· -~ ;
businessman raising com in Minneso- ing. Even the most City-bound arma ,~
ta, an Arkansas cotton grower, a Cali- chair fanner will savor Perrin's oblef.. ..
fornia grape grower and a potato- vations on such ·bucolic topics .. • ·
farmer in Idaho.
country codes of behavior, wood ~-r ,....~
What he finds is a rural business- ting, and the artistry of pigs_ Thi ...
man who borrows money each year to author's mutiple loves - his w~ . ··•
raise next year crops, closely knit his International Harvester 504 trac-- :~
families, fundamentalist Protestants tor, even .his manure pile - are de- ··
who take their religion seriously, scribed in prose that has the tang of·
Americans who like football, bowling, fresh cider and goes down as easy as· ....
openness and dawn till dusk labor.
maple syrup over toast.
"A farmer today is a businessman," explains one rural doctor. "He
THE RANCHERS: A Book of Gtn...
has to milk the cows twice a day, erations. By Stan Steiner. Knopf. 24l seven days a week, whether be feels pages. Illustrated. $13.95. The Ranchtra
like it or not If he gets a cold, he goes talks about proud and rugged people- ...
to the doctor to get medication and le3!'ning to cook withOut fire, discQv:· ,.
prevent complications. You can't tell ering the secrets of dry farmillg;
him to take two aspirin, drink juice struggling against storm and drougbt; · , and go to bed for two or three days. and learning to cherish and respe¢l .'"~!~
·He can't go to bed. He's got to be out the land and life around them. · ' · .""t in the bitter cold, rain or whatever
caring for his cattle. There's nobody
FROM A LIMESTONE LEDGE:. :.··
else fo do it. You tell him to go to bed
we Piece him
and he looks for another doctor - or Some Essays and other ruminati~
properly, as we
eJse he goes to the barn and injects aboul country life in Teza1. By Johil
in a series of
himself with some antibiotic he's Graves. 228 pages. Illustrated. $11.95.
to a :.lain Line
bought for his cattle. And that really The dust jacket explains it's about
pbaned, and
can cause trouble, if he's allergic to cows, bees, goats, the satisfaction of "dmous uncle
making and drinking wines, snUff,
· loose and
it."
The ex-Wall Streeter in Minnesota chewing tobacco and about the Jandland at
says farmers make it on their own, _scape ~d living.
his twin
and in five years he has not "received
, which be
one dime" of help from the governlessor at
Some notes on the margin:
. i.
liners . ment, not even a visit from a county
Two Seattle - area women, C~ ;:.
agent
until hiS
"I'm not complaining," he says, Hunter and Patty Mead, have form.eel
lr pistol.
male··· "but I'm saying that it's a myth that a partnership called Genevieve Pro-: >,
the government does everything for ductions (P.O. Box 3'263, Seattle, 98114)
takes
farmers. I didn't come here looking to produce a book for the "Seattledifferfor government help. But I was under area running community" titled Rm.-._
.voked..
the impression that farmers always ning Space.· The ~.95 paper!>ack d~ ,
ill she
were on the dole. Now I can tell you scribes 18 places to run, rangmg from
that at least. corn and soybean farm- Everett to Tacoma, with maps, mileing is totally at variance with that age and directions.·
HowAf,d proker, author of Sealllt'&
of;
Jdea.'' '
·r
i.l'l-ln Iowa, Robert Wilhelm, an immi- Unsinkablet)f.1J~s. will review bis
ihe . . ' grant. explains he raises only Ameri- book at"lft &.'itf;·Tu~day at the Broadcan Lacombes, a purebred pit that view Library, 1275.5 Greenwood AV8'
originated in Canada, because "they N. For information call ~2665. ~
gain weight more quickly; they have
Ivan Doig, author of the bigbfy·
broad chests that reduce the risk of acclaimed This HouSt of Sky (n<>#'Jirespiratory disease; they have wide, nated for the National Book A~,
flat feet."
is author of Winter Brothm: A Seatof! _
"Aw, come on now," the author al the Edge of America, which will
says. "Wide, flat feet? Since when did published Nov. 17 by Harcourt "''~·.,"""'-1r..
that become an advantage?" Well, Jovanovich. The Seattle writetts
since farmers started raising pigs in- newest book chronicles the life of *
doors in pens floored with wooden James Gilchrist Swan, a pioneer wtio
slats and concrete. With wide, flat journeyed from Boston in 1850 to the.
feet the Lacombes don't slip between Pacific Northwest. It is based on
the slats.. ..
Swan's 2,500,000.word handwritten
Sifford's A Love of the Land cer- diaries kept in the University o(
\.., I
tainly isn't the last word about life on Washington archives.
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Strange how easy 1t ts to
stumble onto both good and bad
things in life.
And since you probably are
. tired of hearing about the nega- servi<:e installation.' Susie in 'bortive. let me tell you about rowing' a neighbor's line for an
something I find very worth- important call found herself in the
while ... the writings of a fellow study of author Ivan Doig. Small
named Ivan Doig.
world.
A couple of years back my
Soon after we spent a · very
mother-in-law. (Helen Se Hers pleasant day hiking the beach and
Ross) mentioned that the hus- bluffs of Partridge Point beyond
band of a lady she knew had just Ebey's Landing on Whidbey Ispublished his first book. Carol land.
Doig w"s an instructor at ShoreThe reason I mention this parline Community College where ticular hike (we've been bac.k
Helen worked in the Humanities since) is that Ivan Doig has reDepartment.
cently published his second book
So out of curiosity we started "Winter Brothers", (A Season at
to read this new book with its the Edge of America) and this
thoughtful title, ''This House of area is a scene portrayed in this
Sky'.', (Landscapes of a Western new writing.
Mind).
He is telling of the ill fortune
Quoting here from the inside suffered by famous pioneer and
book jacket, ''This haunting, settler Isaac Ebey (beheaded by a
magnificently written book intro- party of Tlinget Indians) ...
.
A mencan
.
I
d uc~s an important
''Come look from this eminence
writer." In my own words, "I of bluff now in the soft hour
heartily agree!''
before daybreak and you will
. It is a splendid book about what dedare on Bibles that the Tlinwould seem should be a less than gits' act of 122 years ago was the
compelling story. Yet it is . . .
last sharp mo!11ent on this landAgain quoting from the book scape. The island's farm fields
jacket, "Ivan Doig grew up in the are leather and corduroy, · rich
rugged, elemental Montana wil- even panels between black-furred
derness with his father, Charlie, stands of forest. Tan grass which
and his grandmother, Bessie broomed the backs of my hands
Ringer. His life was formed as I climbed the path up to here
among the sheepherders and now whisks soundlessly against a
characters of small-town saloons four-wire fence line. The sky's
and valley ranches as he wan._ · only clouds arehung 't idily on the
de.red beside his restless father. sout.hetnmost Casc~de Mountains
Doig's pros~~ is as reso~ant of the at the precise rim . 0£ , summit
harshness and beauty of the where the sun will loft itself. Yes:
Montana landscape as it is of Rural America of the last century,
those moments in memory which your eyes say - , or Westphalia, .
determine our lives."
or Devonshire.''
''What Doig deciphers from his
"Directly below where I stand
past with piercing clarity is not sits an aging barn with its long
only a raw sense of the land and peaked eave pointing southeast,
how it shapes us, but also of the like the bill of a cap turned
ties to our mothers and fathers, to attentively toward sunrise. We I
[•i
those who love us, and our will sunwatch together."
inextricable connection to those
.... Though it is a rainy
who shaped our values in the November evening I am back
search for intimacy, inde- once again upon that bluff - to .
pendence, love and family."
sunwatch through his words.
''This powerfully told story is at
His first book ·'This House of
once especially American and Sky.'' was a nominee for National
quietly universal in its ability · to Book Award and a contender for a
awaken a longing for an ex- Pulizer Prize in 1978.
plicable past."
And. whereas, I have never i -. ·
This it does, or certainly did for been too much into the imporme ...
tan~e of winning prizes, those are
Midway in the reading of this heady levels of consideration.
book our friends, Susie and Jim
Best of all is the thought Ivan
Poth of Seattle, joined us for Doig is here amongst us working
dinner.
at his writing craft, focusing on
Thinking they should be aware the magnificent Northwest corner
of this new literary voice, I of our land.
brought out the book. Not only
Through the coming winter
had they both read it, Susie had evenings, with a fresh log upon 1
(by accident) met Mr. Doig. Poths , the fire , thanks to Ivan Doig, I
had just ·moved into their new sh all spend , "A Season at the
home and were waiting for phone Edg• ,f America" •••
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grandmother's wor: mutter m me on cue that he
grins like-a jackass eating thistles.
~ote moments, these. mysteryless perhaps in themselves. It is where they lead, and with what fitful truUJ
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In both of his books, Doig demonstrates a remarkable ability with voices, blending monologues like
expedition to the Queen Charlotte Islands to colbreezes from o!le ~age to the next. This is m?stly due
lect artifacts for the Smithsonian Institution.
. to a deft use of itabc - the number of quotation marks
·
in either of his books can essentially be counted on the not for him. After college, he was a magazine ed itor m
fingers oHwo hands.
Chicago and freelanced articles to national magaThe impulse that draws people westward is of major zines, but tired of summing things up in neat, 1,000fascination to this writer; it is his own westward odword packages.
·
dysey from Montana to Puget Sound that serves as the
"As a craft, the limitations (of journalism) became
bridge between past and present. But when a fascinaevident," he says. "It's a guaranteed way not to make
tion with his own story is allowed to eclipse the others
any money in life."
it becomes a bridge to nowhere, leading the reader to'
Writing in general, he acknowledges, is not a particwonder why the journey was started in the first place. ularly lucrative profession.
And though the voices of father, grandmother and
"There's a lack of a middle class in writing. Some
son blend eloquently in ''This House of Sky,•• the
make great sums of money and many others are
voices of Doig and Swan seem to compete in "Winter
vastly underpaid; inflation makes it tougher and
Brothers," speaking in different tempos, from differtougher. If there is to be a professional writing class in
ent times. There are times, though, iB "Winter Broththis country, ~e've got to be paid at0 least on the level
ers" when the dialogue stretching across the century
of postmen and garbage collectors.
succeeds: witness Swan's descriptions of boughRecent changes in the laws affecting the publishing
breaking storms on the Olympic Peninsula and Doig's business have made publishers even more selective
own account of the winds that brought down the Hood
about the manuscripts they choose to make into books.
Canal Bridge.
The Internal Revenue Service no longer allows pub"Winter Brothers" has not drawn Doig the national
lishers to depreciate their warehouse stock - this is a
attention that his first book did. But this new one
significant blow to an industry that has traditionally
already in its third printing and is listed as selling
inventoried works of lasting value. Doig indicated that
second only to Carl Sagan's " Cosmos" in the Seattle
the ruling could promote a sure-winner kind of mentalbook market.
ity in which publishing houses are reluctant to take a
"Regional readership has saved my skin," he adchance on a new author or an established one taking
mits. And he points to the lively regional publishing
new directions.
houses - particularly in the west and northwest- to
Ivan Doig's new direction is fiction·: he is at work on
be the vehicles for the writers who are just beginning.
his first novel. But Harcourt, Brace, Jovanovich was
(Dan Levant's Madrona Books is one of them.) Doig,
apparently reluctant to give him as substantial adhowever, started out at the top: Harcourt, Brace, Jo\l'ance for his first no.v el as they did for his non-fiction
vanovich agreed to publish •'This House of Sky'' after
- a reluctance that he says leads him to consider
13 other publishers turned it down.
changing publishers.
It took him six years to research that first memo.i r,
The first-person narrative form Ivan Doig has
returning to those landscapes of his early life, tapemastered has resonance and depth; his vocabulary is
recording scores of interviews with relatives and old
rich, his images evocative; he speaks in.a familiar,
friends, compiling 2,500 index cards of information
American, peculiarly western voice. In portions of
Photo by Carol Doig
and depending for description on his wife Carol's phothese first two books, he has drawn too heavily on
himself for material.
Ivan Doig spent one winter tracing the tographs of the cabins, ranches and dwelling places
It will be interesting to see wtiat will result when the
footsteps of James Swan, durmg the .more than where his family spent its nomadic life. •
As a youth Ivan Doig decided a rancher's life was ·
writer is freed by fiction from telling his own story.
40 years Swan spent on the Olympic Peninsula.
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Mingling the voic~s of present and past
Review and interview with Ivan Doig
ByJOANCONNEU .
Herald Features Editor

and deceit, that tantalizes. If, somewl1ere beneath the
blood, the past must beat in me to make a rhythm of
survival for itself - to go on as this half-life which
echoes as a second pulse inside the ticking moments of
my existence - if this is what must be, why is the
pattern of remembered instants so uheven,· so gapped
and rotted and plunging and soaring? I can only believe it is because memory takes its pattern from
chJldhood. And childhood is a most queer name-lit and
shadow-chilled time.
·
Evocations such as these won "This House of Sky" a

Ivan Doig is one of those writers who hunkers down
close beside you; one whose clear, sure narrative can
polish to gems the rocks of dailiness. like a mountain
river running down to the Sound.
A native of Montana who now lives in Seattle, he
holds both geographies in his narrative palm. Memory
mingles with the present moment in his non-fiction
writing, the best of which has been compared with that
nomination for National Book Award in 1978. And now
of Edward Hoagland and John McPhee.
Ivan Doig.has produced a second book, "Winter BrothDoig's first story of himself, " This House of Sky,"
ers," published this fall by Harcourt, Brace Jovanovich.
tells of a motherless childhood, a stormy time spent
with father and grandmother, herding sheep from
This new book blends many strands of memory, as
ranch to ranch on the westward tilt of the continental
Doig literally follows the footsteps of James Gilchrist
divide. The freshwater recollections of'the boy twnble
Swan, one of the first settlers to live and work and
and roll across time to gain expression in the saltwawrite a bout the Pacific Northwest.
ter memories of the man, who now lives at the water's
Swan was drawn west from Boston in the 1850's~
edge.
- soon settled around Neah Bay lived and worked with
Memory is this man's treasure, a box of polished
the Haida and Makah Indian tribes, teaching, trading
stones from past places; he lifts the lid and fingers
and learning their lore. Swan has long been considered
them, telling each one•s value. Listen to how he values
by historians as one of the best sources of information
it in a passage from "This House of Sky":
. -about white people's incursions into the Olympic Pen·
Memory is a set of sagas we live by, much the way of
insula. A scrupulous diarist, he kept daily logs of the
the Norse wildmen in their bear shirts. That such reexperiences of 40 years: 15,000 entries, 2,500.000 handmemberings take place in a single cave of brain
written words about Indian ways, politics, ship traffic,
personal musings, the weather.
rather than half a hundred minds warrened wildly into
one another makes them sagas no Jess. By now, my
Doig, who has a Ph.D. in American frontier history
'days would seem blank, unlit, if these familiar surges
from the University of Washington. said during~ recould not come. A certain turn in my desk chair and cent interview in Bellingham that he was less interthe leather cushion must creak the dry groan of a
ested in Swan's diaries;as histOry than as literary ·
saddle under my legs - and my father's and his fa
material. He spent one winter reading Swan's daily
ther's. The taste in the air as rain comes over the city
recollections; walking, in some cases, where Swan
is forever a flavor back from a Montana community
walked 8!!_d finally blending Swan~s ~ughts with his .
too tiny to be called a town. A man, the same alphabet
own. What results is a curious miX: folklore, bistory, . ·
. - of college degrees after his name as mine, tnzmps in a
~iography, autobiography. The. book is Interesting. but
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day. When I glance again, peeling has set
it. This time I was in town only moments
when I heard that a few
the vastest old
mansions have been trying life as guest
houses. That seemed promising, but now·
the state is requiring that every room be
fitted with a metal fire door, and the mansion proprietors proclaim themselves staggered toward bankruptcy by the
prospect."
The town and Swan are perfectly matched in Doig's eye.
As with any historic personage who gains
posthumous popularity, mysteries in- ·
evitably remain and incomistencies ·
abound. Even Swan, with his- volumes ·or
comings and goings, does not , escape.
Doig writes of Swan one day carving his
·initials and the 'silhouette of a swan on a
bluff at Neah Bay. He cites Swan's journal entry. Yet in 1937 when Jaubes G. Mccurdy first resuscitated Swan's memory in
his history of Port Townsend, By Juan·d~
Fuca 's Strait, Mccurdy recounts the incident but gives the credit for the carving to
a friend of Swan's who was an amateur
stonemason. Which man did it? Mccurdy
is considered a reliable historian; generally, however, . historians consider jo\lmais
more reliable than reminiscences because
they are in immediate record not a
recollection. Yet Swan's entry says:
"Worked carving a swan ' on a sandstone
cliff with my initials under it." Who ,·.
worked? We never will. know for certain.

of

t•

..

Judge James G. Swan and /riend.

-Univtnity of Washington .'VorthK·tst Col/C'ctlon

drifted loose into mid-January," I am
Lransported to the Pacific shore beside
him.
Though Doig prefers the Swan of Neah
Bay (Swan's writing of the Indians has
greater staying power), he holds affection
for Port Townsend and he articulates it
well.
"Port Townsend always has lived a style
of boom and bust and that record of
chanciness is a main reason I che.rish the

.. .t.

town. In a society of cities interested most
in how svelte their skyscrapers are, PN~
Townsend still knows that life is a dice
game in 1hc dirt. I have been in an<l out of
the place as oflen as I c1Juld these past
dozen years and I can almo~l feel in the air
.1s I step from the car whether the town is
prospering or drooping. Small shops will
bud in the high old downtown buildings.
My next visit, they have vanished. A
grand house will be freshly painted one

Occasionally, Doig finds shortcomings.
·In one instance, he chides Swan for not
committing his emotional · self to his
diaries, but if put to the test Doig would
have to admit that he too guards that side
of liis nature. But it matters little, for
what we have is an invitation to join two
people on a winter's journey. Neither of
them can know the other, really; yet,
transcending the time that separaLes them.
Doig makes them the best of friends and,
we, as readers, have the privilege of
witnessing the celebration.
Until some publisher takes the noble'
commercial risk of publishing all two and
one-half million words of his collected
writings, James Gilchrist Swan has, after
years of neglect: finally received his due.
Swan would be as pleased with Ivan Doig
··
as we are.
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Wli\'TER BROTllJ::RS
A Snuon at the Edgt of America
by Ivan Doig
Maps. 246 pp. New York:
Harcourt Brace Javanovich. $10.95.
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Reviewed by Peter Simpson
Ivan Doia is a rising, young Northwest
. writer. He is attracted by quirky yet
pulsating, foolish but vivid people and
places, and we in Port Townsend can be
thankful for what his appreciation has
shaped.
·
In Winter Brothers, Doig's newest book,
the Montana author offers an intellectual
odyssey he spent with the diaries and journals of James G. Swan who--too long
ignored--has fast become Port
Townsend's most historically illustrious
and valued citizen.
. Having met Chief ~hetzemoka in San
. Francisco in the early 1850s, Swan accepted the Klallam Indian's invitation to
visit Kah Tai (Port Townsend) where, except for a few years of teaching in Neah
Eay, he kept his base of operations until
his death in 1900. By nineteenth (and
twentieth) century standards, Swan no
doubt was a failure. Not unlike inany today who are determined to remain in Port
Townsend at whatever the economic cost,
Swan took almost any job. He was, just as
an example, a notary public, a U.S. Commissioner, a ship broker, a lawyer, a
judge, a teacher, a writer, a real estate
speculator. Each of those jobs would be
full-time endeavors now, but then they
were not. Swan is now best remembered
as an ethnologist--an observer and writer
of Northwest Coast Indian life, one of the
few to record that culture in nonpejorative terms. His collections of Indian
artifacts, of Northwest flora, fauna and
marine life enriched the Smithsonian Institution for whom he undertook expeditions. He had two books published. But
he made practically no money and in later
years he was so broke that he sold his typing machine in order to live--and to drink,
his major weakness. By 1900, he had
become a crusty octogenarian, given to
spontaneous lectures and uninvited opinions, heavy depressions and dizzy spells.
When he died, the four-page · DAILY
LEADER called him "venerable", but
the story didn't make the front page.
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Eight decades later during the winter of Townsend lady. and forgives him his . .,
1978-1979 that most of us remember as May-December silliness. Though they are
the year the Hood Canal Bridge sank, separated by 100 years, Doig suggests
Ivan Doig was instead absorbed in the two · comparisons to and digressions in their
and one-half million words that Swan lives. with Swan from New England and
wrote in diaries and journals for more Doig from Montana. Clearly, there is a
than forty years. Probably only two peo- felt kinship (and, startlingly, there is a
ple have read the whole of Swan's legacy. remarkable phorographic resemblance).
Lucille McDonald was the first, and in What Doig has created is a fleshier and
1972 she turned several years of wartier Swan, · and the book crackles in
newspaper articles into an excellent but what at timd seems like dialogue between
largely unheralded biography of Swan. the two men, though Doig is careful to
Ivan Doig, who gained national attention separate. his speculations from the hard- .
in 1978 with the publication of his Mon- centered facts-of Swan's life.
,
In noting Swan's wandering in and ottti.....
tana memoir, This Hou~ of Sky, is the
other. Though using the same source of careers and livelihoods, Doig suggests ·
material as McDonald, Doig's Winter that he "must have been something like a - :J.
Brothers is no duplication of the earlier jack in life's deck, not a man of an·ifl.:i· '
stinct quite a king." This characterii.a\ion ,'
biography.
is not out-of-sync with the view of !WOther
writer, Norman 0. Clark, that Swan's life ·
had been "a confusion of goals, sensitivities and values", but it is a kindlier,
more understanding one, and it is not
nearly so extravagant as Murray Morgan's
praise of Swan as a "renaissance figure in ·
the rain forest." One suspects that Swan,
while he may have winced at the bull's-eye
accuracy, would have preferred l>oig's interpretation for it is not unlike Swan's ap-·
preach to the Northwest Indian: neither
judgment.al nor patronizing, but rather ·
objective and compassionate.
.
In 90 winter days of the late twentieth
century, Doig follows Swan through his
40 years of the nineteenth century Northwest meanderings, and he takes us with
him in footstep-following treks to Cape
Aiava, Neah Bay, Dungeness Spit, the
Victoria archives, Port Townsend's Water
Street and historical museum. We are accompanying a master of description.
/
1
~~;.~ ~ "'',<*
He sees the Olympic Mountains as·
''gorgeously
caped elephants about to go
fran l>oig near hil Montana haunts.
wading." Elsewhere, "in continental
-· l,lwt11 by UaJfl•' Arn.\f
outline, the United States rides the map as
a galleon carpentered together from the
The outlines of Swan's life are evident, woodyard's leftover slabs .... " Think
of course, but Doig goes beyond, offering about that for a moment and you ~ay .
interpretations and making speculations. never look at a map of the country in
He questions Swan's decision to virtually quite the same way again.
abandon his family in Massachusetts for
He describes a tablecloth as ''so Victhe Northwest and ponders the scene torianly brocaded that it looks as if it
when Swan announced to his wife Matilda would stand in place without the table
that he was going to California to seek beneath it." J know just the cloth. And
gold. He is enchanted by Swan's later when he recalls a winter's trip to the beach
unrequited infatuation for a young Port "amid a spring noon which has somehqw
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Marilyn l3ills

BOOKS
A review of what's new in North Country reading

Wfoter Brothers
By [van Doig, Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, cloth, 246 p~ges. $10.95.
I was talking recently with Shiela Nicker on, Alaska's poet laureate and a person
of no mean writing talent, and I asked if
she ha<l seen this latest effort by our
mutual acquaintance, Ivan Doig, of
Seattle. "l'm reading it now," she said.
"Very, very slowly. Rationing it. Trying to
ma ke it last." I knew exactly what she
meant. I was doing the same thing. Winter
Broth ers is perhaps the most beautifully
written book I've read in a decade.
Structured in diary form ("Day One"
and "Day Two" through "Day Ninety")
Doig's book surveys and quotes from and
comments upon the remarkable diaries of
one James Gilchrist Swan who over a
period of 40 years in the mid-1800s
chronicled the lives and times of pioneer
northwesterners and the Indians whom
the whites were dispossessing.
It's hard to say whose words I enjoy the
more, Swan's or Doig's. I believe I opt for
Doig , but just barely. Doig describes his
own recent Christmas, and Swan's of a
ce ntury ea rlier:
"Our car enters the freeway aqueduct
of headlights streaming north to the city.
We are to stop for Christmas dinner at the
home of friends. On the table we can
predict will be sauerkraut from her Baltimore, pecan pies from his Texas.
Christmas Day of 1861 on the Strait, I
read in the pages this morning, Swan set
to work at this business of holiday dinner
with similar seriousness. Duck stew and
roast goose he produced for his guests, a
pair of other batching pioneers, then
brought out his gamble of the day. That
autumn when a Makah canoeman had
presented him a chunk of whale meat,
Swan thoughtfully boiled it and chopped
it, plopped in apples, raisins, wild cranberries, currants, brown sugar, salt,
cloves, nutmeg, allspice, cinnamon, and a
quart of rum, then crocked the works in a ·
stone jar. Three months later he cautiously offers to his guests slivers of the
baked result. Lifts a forkful himself,
chews appraisingly for a moment. The
eyes-· of the holiday trio light in elation,
·and they hurry on to further helpings of

Backroads of Washington
the whalemince pie."
And here are words from Swan's diary, By Archie Satterfield, Rand ~JcNally,
describing the northwest Makah Indians cloth, 176 pages, photo illustrations ( ome
\
he lived among, and greatly respected: in color), maps. $16.95.
" ... The Makahs are fond of muThe trouble with this book i'i that I
sic ... and, as many of the men have made
voyages to San Francisco on lumber ves- haven't even enjoyed wi ntcr yet and alsels, they have learned a number of popu- ready,Backroads of Wo.1hinf{lnn hac; me looklar tu.n es ... I was astonished, on entering ing forward to next 'iummer when, with
a lodge one day, to hear a party singing perhaps a long weekend or two to spare, I
'Oh Susannah' and 'Old Folks at Home,' can duplicate a cou pie of Sa I tcrhe ld 's
accompanied by an accordian ...
backcountry excursions.
"The Makahs, in common with all the
No less than 48 automohile tour s, in
coast . tribes, hold ~ laves. ·... In former virtually every section of Washington
times, it is said, slaves were treated very state, are routed and written up in this
harshly ... On the death of a chief, his fa- guidebook. 'Notes Satterfield in his introvorite slaves were killed and buried with duction: "For several months while prehim ... Latterly, this custom seems to have paring this book, my family and I wen~ on
been abandoned, and their present condi- numerous car trips ranging from one day ·
tion is a mild kind of servitude .... "
to a week or longer, avoiding the InterGetting back to food, a frequent subject states whenever possible. We visited
in Swan's diaries, he had these derisive places we hadn't seen in several yettrs as
words to say about an old whaling captain well as many place s we had never h<:!e n
named Purrington: "The captain was fa- before. We often drove 30 or 40 miles "n
mous for cooking every thing that had old blacktop without seeing another car,
ever lived. We had eaten of young eagles, and these backroad s were frcrp1cn1 ly
hawk s, owls, lynx , beaver, seal, otter, gulls, through beautiful areas les ~ than an hour
pelican, and finally wound up with crow; from cities. We dro ve on old higln ;1 r
and the crow was the worst of the lot. The · with trees growing so thick o\Trl!C' ,td th;it
captain once tried to bake a skunk, but we could hardly see the sh. and \VC drove
not having properly cleaned it, it smelt so on flat dirt roads past ranc heo, And farms
unsavory when the bake-kettle was and between wheat fields without a '>ign
opened that he was forced to throw skunk of habitation from horizon to hnn1on."
and kettle into the river, which he did
Leafed between th e Lou rr.; at l' '()I' 1rf1 il
with a sigh, remarking what a pity it was historical sketches on eve1vthin~f10111 the
that it smelled so strong, when it was first ascent of Mount Rtti niC"1 u, .111 ,1cbaked so nice and brown."
count of miners attacked by "ape men ."
Swan, according to Doig, was at one
One of the m ost inter <it i ng r hr,t o
time or another during the years of his · series in the book is the tour through
diaries engaged as oyster entrepreneur, Lewis County on page 152-153. Sh,{rlcr.;
schoolteacher, railroad speculator, ama- of the thirties .and forties, there·~ . a re111teur ethnologist, lawyer, judge, home- carnated Burma Shave lineup which
steader, linguist, ship's outfitter, explorer, reads:
customs collector, author, small-town
"They missed the turn
bureaucrat, artist, and clerk. Small wonCar was whizz'n
der that a man of such . varied talents
Fault was h er'n
would make intriguing reading. One 'c an
Funeral, his'n
..only wish, after savoring Doig's apprecia· Burma Shave"
tive summaries, that the reader, like Doig,
had ninety days in which to digest the
See you on the road, perhaps on the
whole Swan collection. Perhaps not, how- . tour between Nighthawk and Loomis. or
ever. Perhaps the blend of the best of on the way from Tiger to Tonasket, or
Swan and the best that is I van Doig pro- along the Mirna Mound s.
0
duces a result more satisfying than either
would produce separately.
Marilyn Bills lives in Juneau.
February 1981
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Cover to cov r
By CAROL VAN STRUM

Ivan Doig tracks Swan l1long the hrnkr.n North·~ ',t coast,
compelled initially by a question rrlcvant to his o·. ·n transplant.rd
identity as well as Swan's. Why are such men ;-is h .. and Swan and
countless others drawn from the securi ty of homr, famil:, job and
status to risk discomfort, loneliness and angrr on I he 1 • ruly brink
of a young nation? It was a question S·van nenr 1roJJ!-tled to ask,
and as his diaries unfold within Doig's jour al, its ii pQrt nee,
dims.
By the last days of his winter with Swan. Dnig' ·otld of
freeways, suburban settlements and Tnd' nt mi ·1, fa Jed like
stage scrim before the richness of history
Seasons ended with a change of light. < i·i I' \' rth a blank
page. For punctuation, the Port Towns•·r l : r.:n " rlf' recorded Swan's death and "the arrival of <le Irr, ion of Indianfrom Neah Bay, "to take a last look a th .·r old-tunr L Lnd and
adviser. The Indians, as they gazed upon thr. rwi f <it11 , gav
expressions of their grief in low moans and Pa ·h aff ctionat'.!ly
patted the face of the dead man."
A simple, loving ceremony of touch. Eighty yr.ar) la er, Ivan
Doig performed that ceremony again with this journ~I of a season
with his winter brother.
·

News Staff

WINTER BROTHERS: A Season at the Edge of America. By
Ivan Doig. (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich. 246 pp. $10.95.)
·
"It was my wish that somewhere there should be a memorial ·
of it all . .. for our like will not be there again."
- Tomas 0 Crohan's

Blasket Islands autobiography

DURING THE YEAR 1841, a young shipping clerk from the
Boston docks embarked on a business trip to Liverpool and·
subsequently; some time after his return, was married.
Neither event was extraordinary for that era. Neither would
be noteworthy 140 years later, except that during the same year,
clerk James Gilchrist Swan also began a diary. Of the two
experiences that marked 1841 for him, it was the voyage to
Liverpool which "jarred Swan's writing hand into motion" to fill
30 pages with details of sailing the Atlantic and wandering
observantly about Britain. His first diary ended with his return to
Boston.
.
Nine years had passed, two children had been born, and
unrecorded marital conflicts had separated him from his wife
Carol Van Strum, a writer and editor for CoEvolution Qunr·
before Swan took up his pen once more. Again, it was a voyage terly, is at work on a book for the Sierra Club.
which inspired him to write, this time around Cape Horn and up
..
the Pacific coasts of two continents •.to San Francisco. Then, in
1852, lured by a smooth-talking oyster entrepreneur (compared
THE FAMILY CIRCUS®
By Dil Keane
by Swan to Baron Munchausen), he moved up the coast to the rich
oyster beds of Shoalwater Bay, north of the Columbia River. His
introduction to the Chinook and Chehalis tribes of the area
inspired an interest in Indian ways and awakened a dormapt ·
linguistic skill that were to shape his uncommon future.
Nine years later, after writing the first book to be published
by a resident of the ·newly formed Washington Territory and
serving a term as aide to the territorial delegate to Congress,
Swan landed on the Olympic Peninsula.
In this remote corner of the nation, he began his last diary, a
~ daily chronicle that would record nearly half a century of change.
Here, as schoolteacher, self-taught doctor and arbitrator for the
Makah Indians, as collector and historian for. the Srnithsonian ~
Institution, as author, entrepreneur and politician, he would spend
the remainder of his years, recording "with simple stubborn
dailiness" the events of life on th'lwesternmost edge of the
American frontier.
One hundred thirty years after Swan's journey round the
Horn, Seattle writer Ivan Doig spent a winter poring over the
_voluminous diaries consigned to the depths of a library archive
after Swan's death early in 1900. From ·his immersion in the
2,500,000 words Swan had written, Doig emerged with a 90--0ay
diary of his own voyage through Swan's life. Doig's journal of his·
~Al,
days, interwoven with a biography of Swan and passages from
~
Swan's w~iting, records the daily growth of a strange and power-.. · · n.•:=:i.!:~
. ful bond between t~e long-de~d ~'.coastal nontad'' and a sen_$itiV~· · .··~·:~:"G d
PJ'
. b
h
I ·
modern writer. .. · · . . .. \. ~ .. : . · ·
. ·
:· ·... . ran ma put
s.strmg eons on er p a o
·.
,. :· :.;.;" · ·: .: ~,. "' · <· .-! ·-; ·:1> ~· :.::. .: ...:~ · -.· :.<. "· ,·.' Qnd NOW.he' likes them "
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KEITH GUNNAR

wn
st
by Ivan Doig
.

two inches of dry
fluff. The ·entire forest has
N
been fattened by it, everywhere a
EW SNOW,

broad white o utline put onto all
branches of trees and brush. The effect comes odd against yesterday's
grec:n and gra) of the forest, like a
whik blossom ing gone rampant
O\'ernight.
I intend as mild an afternoon as
c: m be spent aboard snowshoes. ·
\\I 1op around on the slope above the
. ';1tio nal Park buildings at Paradise,
\\ ;1tc_l1 the wl'ather seethe around
the -., ummit of Rainier nearly two
mile:" «1bove. When my thigh muscl e::, i11ake fir ·t complaint about the
pontoon" at the bottom of my legs,
c:a')t.: off the: fluffy ridge, try to keep
the car from becomi ng a bobsled on
th e white-packed road down to
Lon gmire Lodge and coffee and pie:
tl 1en the: forest's milc:s back to the
cabin, and dmk and deer.
But halfway above Paradise I wallow onto rodent prints stitching a
path in and out of the stands of firs.
Fate has jotted. in the snow. No
choice but to become a tracker.
· ·Along tilts of slope, over drifts, up,
down, across. After several minutes
I glance: back from the tiny pawprinh to my "ah: in the snow. It is
wli<.1t <.l wlwlc: JJ1 iglit churn up in hot
pursuit of a minnow.
Sharnclc:ss, I plow on, occasionally de'>crtinis the tracks for the
pl<.:a'>ur<: of c...-rcating my own didoes
in the: white.:. I <li'>cover that the
'><Juth face: of c:vc:ry fir I pass is gray" hit<.: with ice: : frozc:n melt at the
very c11J of ti 1c lmmcht.:s, in fat cc:llular crn1glom crat<.:'> ~cc tioncd by thL:
grcc:11 fir bri~tl<:'>. Crc:11a<le'> of icL: . A
'> t1dde n ti w w '" rn tic! put rne u ncler
born bard 111<:111 . Dove'> of peacc:-no,
gra y i<lY'> a1nbling tl1rougl1 th L: air to
111c , p;1mi 11 f; jll'>I off 111y <i l1oulcln ""if
ki11dl> <Jffcri11 ~ lo '>C:<1rc l1 111y pockets
fo r :lily loavc'>· of hrc;1d wl1icl1 111iµ,ht
be ht11d c11u1 g 111c .
'I lie ply '> '>CJrl1c ofl to cl)cwhcre
1
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c II
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I
I

I

and time drifts out of mind after
them, replaced by attention to the
weather atop Rainier, lowering, rising, brightening, darkening. As
though the mountain when it ceased
being a volcano of fire became a
cauldron for weather. Like all else in
this region of the Cascades, this
casual slope I am on, sti11 not far
above Paradise and its visitor c.e ntcr
and lodge, points quickly up toward
Rainier as if in astonishment at how
the glacier-draped mound looms. I
was surprised myself, far back along
the highway when arriving to the
cabin, how the lift of the mountain
made itself felt even thcrc, thc road
suddcnly jerking into rising curves.
lnvc:ntorying the arc of mmmtains
which surround Rainicr, thc:mselves ·
lofty but less than half the giant
pc:ak's thrcc:-mile hc:ight, J come
onto the thought that the: geographical limits of my Northwc:st win tc:r
arc: T'n toosh and T;1too~h: 'I'atoosh
J"iland offshore from the oukrn1ost
pc rdi at Cape: Mattny,- ll1c ' l'; 1loosl1
lt1ngc of cr;1gs i11 view lo ti 1c south
l1crc at the crest of th e C1'icadc'>.

t

jagging white up through the highcountry fabric of forest. Looking
into a place-names guidebook, I
found that the derivation could be
from the Chinook jargon word for
"breast" or the Nootkan word for
"thunderbird." Divvy the deriving, I
decide: give these cleavaged profiles
their due, let the tlrnndcrbird have
the: island.
Bulletins from lx:low·. Thighs are
threatening open rebellion . Snowshoes still want more country.
Tatoosh-tatoosh tatoosh-tatoosh the
wcbs sing into the snow as I go onto a
fresh drift.
to he again in a lodging
S
.of cntirc:ly wood. Under the
rough brawn of ceiling beams and
THANGE,

amid the walls' const<:llations of pine
knots. Almost two dc:cacles of suburban wallboard intervene from when
ranchhousc and bunkhousL: nigh_tly
surroimclcd me with hoard walls.·,, , ·
What is it about a cabin within a
forest or beside a shore that si 11 ~s
independence frorn the comnH lll
world of d\\' c lli11 ~s? Somcthirn.~ rnorc

,

tl1 ;111 hi11lcrLmd . ill.: (lt npc11ly«>ul li11 cd ~lrnh· s of lw ; 1111~ :111d r;1flcrs ;
~0111c inherent stuhhornncss ;1g;1inst
e ve r hciug thou ght an ordin;1ry
honsc shouts through ;1s well. Cabination or ;mtidomicility or some
such rebellious shimmer of the
atoms of \\';1ll-woocl; a true surmiser
of c;1bins would have the term. I
sini pl y know that cabin-y distinctness says itself and I ~tep across the
thre~ holcl a ~ if going into some
c ham be r of a for year. The broad
ce nt ra l room o f thi s c;1bin , for instance , trades adamantly hack and
fo rt h hc h\-ccn the family who spend
summ ers and \\'eckcnds here and the
abidin g forest outside . A wall beam
ali gns the china plates which sit on it
as if they were shiny droplets on a
branch; beneath runs a long bank of
·mullioned window, the small panes
fondling separate bits of the forest as
if they were scenes on porcelain. On
another wall is the cabin item that
· interests me most, a crosscut saw.
Blazon of sharpened steel, the crosscut is a remarkably elegant tool to
have inspired its epithets: "misery
harp" the least profane description
Northwest loggers had for it as,
sawyer at either end, they ground
the blade back and forth through
Douglas fir or red cedar. Having the
winter 'irus of measure-and-count
I've learned by yardstick that this
slicer of forests is six and a half feet
long , by careful finger that it has
sixty-eight beveled sharpnesses interspersed with sixteen wider-set
prongs which m;1ke space for the
sawdust to spill away. A giant's steel
. . grin of eighty-four teeth and as in.nocent and ready in this cabin amid
· these woods as a broadsword on a
Highlands castle wall.
Sawed wood-firewood--decides
m y site when I am here inside the
cabin . I settle at the kitchen table,
close by the cookstove which ' must
be fed each hour or so. Today out of
the mound of mail which has been
building on my desk I finally have
winnowed the letter from Mark, in
his faculty office in Illinois-we may
be the last two American friends who
write regularly and at such length to
one another-and the quote which
he found during his research on
mid-nineteenth-century frontier missionaries. The Reverend John
Summers, reporting from Benton
County, Iowa, in July of 1852:
"A young man recently left for
California, who for two years has
been very anxious to go, but during

!tis rni11mif y Ji;1d been re"itr;1incd hy
lite i11nw:1H.T ;lllcl ;111thority of l1is
p;1rcllls. Tlt cy offered , for the si1kc of
diverting lti111 from hi ~ p11rpo1.,c , to
furni sh him the 'mc;ms to travel and
visit the l•:astcrn c ities. lie derided
the idea. I le would not turn his hand
over to sec all that could be seen in
the East , but he must go to the
Utopia of the New World; and he has
gone ."
Con e west and cared not so much
as a flip of his hand to know any of
th at lesse r land behind him. In all
hut fle sh, that young Iowan was my
grandfather , my great-uncles, my
fath er and his five brothers, me ,
After .my Doig grandparents sailed
from Scotland and crossed America
to a #igh forest-tucked valley of the·
Rocky Mountains, nobody of the
family for two generations ever went
to the Atlantic again. When I journeyed off to college I was spoken of
as being "back east in Illinois." My
father adventured to Chicago once
on a cattle train and twice to visit me.
My mother, after her parents moved
from Wisconsin to the Rockies when
she was half a year old, never returned beyond the middl~ of Montana.
This wcstcrnness in my family,
then, has been extreme as we could
manage to make it. We lived our first
seventy years as Americans on slopes
of the Rockies as naturally, singlemindcdly, as kulaks on the Russian
steppes. (Nights I have noticed that
my square-bearded face reflected in
the desk-end window could be a
photographic plate of any of those
muscful old Scotsmen who transplanted our family name to the western mountains of America. If we
have the face we deserve at forty--or
thirty-nine and some months, as I
am now--evidently I am earning my
way backward to my homesteading
grandfather.) My own not very
many years eastward, which is to say
in the middle of the Midwest,
amounted to a kind of instructive
geographic error. (Instructive, literally: Montana as . evaluated at
Northwestern University in Evanston, 1957: "youse guys," confides my
new college friend from the Bronx,
"youse guys from Mwawntana twalk
funny.") The journalism jobs in the
flat-horizoned midland turned my
ambition in on itself, impelled me to
work the salaried tasks for more than
they were worth and to sluice the
accumulating overflow of ideas into
pages of my own choice. Also, hap-

pic"i t n ·<., 1dl "f my brief 1111 <,g 11c:<,< of
(cl 11d11 1r_: frorn ,1 fri crnl
wl1 0 h;id 1.,t(' pp('( I b;1c k ;111<1 fcirth
; 1111011 ~ writi11 r_: job1., : " It dc1C' "i ll't 111;1t tc r <mym ore where yo 11 li\c in tJii..,
country." ft nrn tter . . . J, J met c ,1 rnl
th e re, alread y ech~ ill f; \\C:t.,t 011 her
own , and when the two of m t11rned
together, away from editoria l cnrecr~
and ah e;1d to inclepc ndcnce, \\.e
~ trocl e <l fourth of ti 1c continent
farther than ;m y of 111 y frimily had
do ne . Pu get Srnmd \ "ial t \\.atc.:r begi ns hut a h<il f m ile from om vallc~
hcld ho m e clo"ic by Sc;ittk .
Finding th e pl;iec to in vc<.,t my life
ha s meant findin f; a \Ve1.,t. (Roulette
of geography , of cour~c, tha t the
J\merican frontier "itretc hc.: cl from
the J\t]antic toward th e Pac ific instead of the other way arou nd. Era~e
Santa Maria and Ma yfl. ower, ink in
Chinese junks an cho rin g at San
Francisco Bay and Puget So und four
hundred years ago , reread o ur hic;tory with its basis in C onfucia nism,
its exploit of transcontin ental rail roads laid across the eas tern \v ildc rness by quaint coolie labor from
London and Paris, its West Coa~t
mandarins-the real item-aloofly
setting cultural style for the co untry.) I have the sense th at th ere arc
and always have been m an y W cs b,
personal as well as geograph ical.
(Even what I have been calling the
Pacific Northwest is multipl e. A
basic division begins at th e Co l11mbia River; south of it , in O rego 11 ,
they have been the sound er c it izc:11"i ,
we in Washington th e sli;1rpcr 1.,f ri\·ers. Transport fifty from each "i l<1tc..:
as a colony on Mars and hy ni ~htfo l l
the Oregonians will put up a ~chool
and a city hall, the Was hi ngtonians
will establish a bank and a un ion .)
And neither of them is the same as
my own Wests, Montan a of a
quarter-century ago and P11~ct
Sound of today . Yet such other
Wests come recogni zable to m e, arc
places which still ha ve cl ear m crtones of my own place , stand -alike
with mine in being distinctl y unlike
other of the nation al geography .
Perhaps that is what the m an y We~ts
are, common in their stu b born
separatenesses:· each We t a ki nd of
cabin, insistent that it i no oth e r sort
of dwelling whatsoe ver.
0

gc o ~r;1 p li y

IVAN . Do1c's first book, This Hou se of
Sky, was nominated for a National BooJ.:
Award. Winter Brothers, from which this
article is adapted, was publi hed in November 1980 by Harcourt Brace
Jovanovich, Inc.
• -

•• - •• • •
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The Alumni Bookshelf
Doig Found 'Brother' - and a Good
Book - In Diaries of Northwest Pioneer

Winter Brothers idea grew out of Doig's chance encounter with diaries of James Swan in UW Archives.
Left, ' archivist Richard Berner with some of Swan's
pocket diaries of life on Puget Sound frontier. Above,
'Crow in Whale 's Belly,' from Swan's notebook of
Haida Indian art.

WINTER BROTHERS: A SEASON AT
THE EDGE OF AMERICA, by Ivan Doig
'69 (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, N.Y. &
London, $10.95)
"Some men and women are never
part of the time they were born into and
walk the streets or highways of their
generations as strangers." That's the
sort of thing Doig might have written
about James G . Swan, the Puget Sound
frontiersman into whose life he journeys in this volume. Instead it was
written of Doig in the New York Times
Book Review.
Perhaps it may explain why Doig
recognized Swan as "brother" and kept
being drawn back to his century-old
journals after a chance encounter with
them in the UW Archives while a graduate student in history. Swan, like Doig,
was an avid observer and recorder of his
world-from a point somewhere off the
mainstream.
When Doig's first book This House
of Sky was published and climbing the
best-seller lists, he returned to Swan's
"lineage of frontier ink" in Suzzallo
Library and spent a winter immersed in
the "40-year wordstream" that Swan
had left behind. It was a prodigious
undertaking. Swan had left not only his
"day-upon-day sluice of diary words"
detailing everyday life on the Puget
Sound frontier, but several books, frequent newspaper articles and "a spell28

binding cataract of mail" to the Smithsonian.
All this Doig pores through and
ferrets out the gems-adding many of
his own. He also spends the winter crisscrossing Puget Sound, retracing Swan's
footsteps, "traveling between his time
and mine." Doig's interests are as eclectic as those of Swan.
Swan was something of a drifter,
mostly between Port Townsend and
Neah Bay, holding various semi-jobs of
some official sort or another: Indian
schoolteacher and physician, notary
public, ship broker, customs inspector,
artist.
"The only skill of hand lacking in
Swan was the ability to clutch a dollar,"
writes Doig. "Curiosity and gamenessfor-damn-near-anything hung deeper in
him than in anyone else I have ever
encountered." His artistry and language ability made him a natural to
bring the white man's version of education to the Makahs at Neah Bay, and he
spent as much of his time among them as
among "the white tribeN at Port Townsend. At the age of 65. he set out in an
Indian canoe to explore the Haida
villages of northern British Columbia,
finding in them "a profound academy of
artists."
Swan never became a wellknown name in the region's history, but
he might now.

EVEREST: THE WEST RIDGE, by Thomas
Hornbein, Prof., UW School of Medicine (The
Mountaineers, Seattle, $17.50). This new
edition of a now classic first-ascent tale was
issued in tribute to the late Willi Unsoeld,
Ph.D . Phil. '59, who died two years ago._in an
avalanche on Mt. Rainier. In 1963 Hornbein
ahd Unsoeld climbed Everest on a route dismissed as hopeless by all previous expeditions . Knowing there was no way back, they
then went on to traverse the mountain for
the first and only time. After reaching the
summit they had to survive a bivouac at
28,000 feet with ·no food, shelter or oxygen .
Unsoeld and Hornbein were part of the same
expedition from w hich, three weeks earlier,
Jim Whittaker of Seattle had become the first
American to stand at the top of the world.
The book is not only a first-rate adventure
story but is illustrated with 48 pages of remarkable color photographs .
POLITICIANS, JUDGES, AND THE PEOPLE: A
STUDY JN CITIZENS' PARTICIPATION by
Charles H. Sheldon, Educ. '52, MA Pol. Sci.
'56, and Frank P. Weaver, Law '28 (Greenwood Press, Westport, Conn., $18.95). The
book describes a fascinating and important
chapter in American political history. In 1973
the people of Washington state, angered by a
salary increase for elected officials, mounted
an unprecedented initiative drive to roll the
salaries back. Sheldon is professor of political
science at Washington State University.
Judge Weaver sat for more than 19 years on
the Washington State Supreme Court.
SWITCHBACKS, by Andy Holland '33 (The
Mountaineers, Seattle, $6.95). Holland lov'e d
the woods, even after he found out that forest
rangers had more to do than "hunt, fish and
trap ." When he entered the Forest Service in
the '30s, trails were built for fire fighters, not
hikers; students like himself were regarded as
"babes in the woods" by the uneducated but
woods-wise mountain-man types that
peopled the Service then. But he learned
much from them . He writes with wry humor
about his "learning experiences" living alone
in the wilderness and of ingenious ways of
coping with materials at hand before the days
of the outdoor equipment boom . His book
covers 50 years in Mt. Baker National Forest.
Holland, who eventually gave up woods life
for high school and community college
teaching, is now retired .

Washington Alumnus, Spring 1981

The Washington State Library Commission is pleased to present
the 16th Annual Governor's Writers' Day Open House honoring
Washington authors for their important contributions to our cultural life.
Especially honored are the award winners selected by a distinguished jury. The 1981 jurors were Mary Ellen Benson, Olympia,
creative writing instructor, book reviewer and publications officer,
University of Puget Sound; Mae Benne, Seattle, member of the
faculty, University of Washington School of Librarianship, who
specializes in children's literature; Candace Dempsey, Seattle, art
critic and book reviewer; and Leroy Soper, Seattle, head of trade
books, University Book Store. The fifth juror, Robert Bruce
Hitchman, local historian and president of the Washington State
Historical Society, died before the meeting of the jury.
Music courtesy of Dusty and Kay Rhodes.
Songs with guitar.

May 17, 1981, 1-3 pm
Governor's Presentation of Awards

2: 30 pm

Washington State Library
Olympia, Washington

Norm Bolotin, Seattle
Klondike Lost : A Decade of
Photographs by Kinsey & Kinsey

Alaska Northwest Publishing Co.,
Anchorage
Clifford Burke, Anacortes
Printing Poetry: A Workbook in
Typographic Reification

Bill Holm, Seattle, and
George Irving Quimby, Seattle
Edward S. Curtis in the Land of
the War Canoes

University of Washington Press, Seattle
Richard Hugo, Missoula, MT
The Right Madness on Skye

W. W. Norton & Co ., New York

Scarab Press , San Francisco
Ann Rul.e, Kent
Ivan· Doig, Seattle
Winter Brothers: A Season on the
Edge of America

Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, New York

The Stranger Beside Me

W.W. Norton & Co., New York
Victor B. Scheffer, Bellevue
Adventures of a Zoologist

Daphne Enslow, Bainbridge Island

Charles Scribner's Sons, New York

Hazel 's Star

Succor Creek Press , Seattle
Caroline Fairless, Seattle

Lisa Thomas, Kirkland
So Narrow the Bridge and Deep the Water
The Seal Press, Seattle

Ham bone

Tundra Books, Plattsburgh, NY

Edwin Van Syckle, Aberdeen
They Tried to Cut It All

Friends of the Aberdeen Public Library,
Aberdeen

Special Award to David Barnes, Seattle, for photography in Seattle, published by Pacific
Search Press, Seattle
Special Award to Patricia L. Conroy and Sven H. Rossel, both of Seattle, for the translation
of Tales and Stories by Hans Christian Andersen, published by. the University of Washington Press, Seattle.

stroyed or significantly altered. The re-

sult is a surprisingly pleasant read that
might appeal to those who were young
at the time. Paperback rights to Dell.
[December 2]

Additional Listing
THEFOCUSCHANGESOFAUGUST
PREVICO
Dale Worsley. Vanguard, $10 ISBN 081 49-0841-1
August Previco is a young bJack resident' of the "Robert E. Lee funny farm
fo' retards," as he puts it, whose imaginative attempts to escape are relentlessly foiled. With numbing gallows humor , Worsley tracks the daily schedules of the inmates, their rivalries,
sexual exploits and caretaking tasks.
Augu t defies his labeling, attributing
his troubles to the mental duality imposed on him by his "bad spirits ."
During his brief sprint to freedom, he is
swept up by a colorful melange of marginal people who differ from August only imperceptibly. August's excursions
iinto the so-called real world are part of
mrnuu ~ tmMmugul!.· tthrmgrh ttil!!
opaque mental pathways of a pitiable
young man.
[November 14]

·SERGEANT VERITY AND THE SWELL
MOB
Francis Selwyn. Stein and Day, $10.95
ISBN 0-8128-2727-9
Sergeant Verity grapples with Victorian England's cunning crooks again in

Selwyn's fifth bravura performance~ a
thriller with raunchy humor and infinite
complexities. The straight-arrow detective is embroiled in the affair of the
.Shah Jahan Clasp, a priceless ornament
once o,w ned by a Delhi potentate . The
jewel is among objects stolen by Stunning Joe but missing from the loot when
he·' s arrested, double-crossed by partners Sealskin Kite and Old Mole. Released from penal servitude, Stunning
gets hold of the Clasp, turns it over to
Verity and thus puts the sergeant in his
most dangerous spot. The master
crooks kidnap and plan to murder Verity ' s beloved wife, and the story whirl s
into pulse-racing twists as the sergeant
tries to find the villains' hideout in time
to save Mrs . Verity in a frenzied
search that means flouting hi s supe1iors
and jeopardizing his career.
[NOl'<.'mber 19]

WINOS OF THE OLD DAYS
Betsy Aswad. Dial Press , $9.95 ISBN
0-8037-9638-2
In 1970 Ben Roth went underground
with the Weathermen and left his wife
.Rosalind behind at a s mall Penn.'ylvamiL ®1lL..ci!l. . tf!!lelhng:> wml!rgrauuiltte'and working on her Ph.D. in English.
On New Year's Eve, fugitive Ben
drops by with a sluttish companion and
is gone by .morning. Two weeks later,
Ill
ill7t!li •wH ...'."'mrL.fu.M~ . m ......2 .<g~:1m
barges into Rosalind's cottage to tell
her that Ben's been murdered nearby
and she's a suspect. Now it is Super
Bowl Sunday in 1978, and Rosalind,
living in a new house with a new husband, relives the old trauma. This year ,
her husband has organized a party , and

most of the guests could be classified as
suspects in the unsolved murder of Ben
Roth. Rosalind goes through emotional
turmoil during the party, hut by the end
of the night the killer has heen exposed.
The writing is sometime~ exce..,..,ively
breathless, but this p~ychological mystery is engaging in its unconventional
way.
[November 211

Science Fiction
BENEATH AN OPAL MOON
Eric Van Lustbader. Doubleday. $9.95
ISBN 0-385-14892-5
This fourth in the Sunset Warrior Cycle
proves. as did its predecessors, that the
success of Van Lustbader's mainstream best 'eller .. The 1 'i nja .. is no "'
fiuke. The hero this rime is not the ... un_et \'arrior him:d~. b.J is. 'Ln .r..1dc.>.
~1oi('hi An:ii-~ in. :\h1 ~('h1 ·: im es. ication of a torture-murda and his res;ue
of Aufeya, a beautiful outlander, from a
deadly slave market, plunge him and
the warrior-princess . Chiisai into a
maze of intrigue. 1t takes them far from
th
bu.' ti in!' po-t of Sh~i ·ang:! · :-\e ·
\.Vlll:!T::. Ltu.:. ,wr::·

l!'.:6!11~

. u

tn.:. ;;ml!.:i

lam.i ene:.tth an o al muon. Ther-~ the
greatest challenges to their fighting
abilities await them, and beyond looms
the mysterious Sw·dor ·x whosP su~tle
H:l ~:

..:.ummnl!:

-.!'''.!!11Jt:

mu

Ut.:l

tr

power. An unusua1 future- · nentai milieu. a richly de 'Criptive prose style,
c rackling action and exotic martial arts
are combined to produce some of the
freshest and most entertaining sciencefantasy adventure extant.
[November 21]

NONFICTION
WINTER BROTHERS: A Season at the
THE BEST KEPT SECRET: Sexual
Edge of America
Abuse of Children
Ivan Doig . . Harcourt Brace Jovano- Florence Rush. Prentice-Hall , $11.95
vich, $10.95 ISBN 0-15-197186-2
.
ISBN 0-13-074781-5
A century ago James Gilchrist Swan The sexual abuse of children is finally
left Boston to travel as far West as he receiving publicity and Rush 's book is
could-to Cape Flattery , Washington. additional ammunition against the
He was schoolteacher to Makah In- crime. According to statistics, little
.dian s, amateur anthropologist (his girls-even infants-are the most frebook "The Indians of Cape Flattery" is quent targets of rape or seduction by
still the primary source of the Makahs), adult males. The exploiter is often a facollector for the Smithsonian, land ther, other close relative or trusted
speculator, town official, artist, explor- friend-protected by either or both parer and, periodically, town drunk . ents for fear of scandal or losing the
Abov e all , he was a diarist, recording family breadwinner. In the sol e in40 years ' acti vities in the Olympic Pen- stance where Rush may invite coninsula and Port Townsend. When Doig, troversy, she rather understates the
;,author of "This House of Sky, " dipped harm done to small boys wno a re sex·f ot o the unpublished diaries, he felt a ually abused. Otherwise, this text is a
kin ship with Swan and re solved to keep forceful depiction of an atrocity whi ch
ajournal through one winter, contrast- the author traces to ancient Jaws desiging their lives . Doig's diary serves as a nating females as property and blames
vehicle to introduce the remarkable pornography, modern advertising a nd
Swa n and a bridge for his adventures. entertainment in all media for encour" Winter Brothers" is a unique portrait aging. The war on pedophilia, Rush <:l~
serts, requires a change in social condiof the Northwest frontier.
[November 17] tioning . Author tour.
[No vember 17]
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MINNIE PEARL An Autobiography
Minnie Pearl with Joan Dew. Simon &
Sc hu ster, $ 11.95 ISBN 0-671-22914- 1
Coauthor Dew lends a professional
touch to Pearl's life story but has not,
fortunately, stifled the voice of the
comic beloved by audiences at the ci tadel of Country & Western music.
Nashville's Grand Ol e Opry. Pearl reveals frankly th at the career tha t has
made her popular for 35 years and a
member of the CMA Hall of Fame was
not part of her plan. At age 70, he
looks back to her childhood as Sarah
Ophelia Colley, fifth daughter in a
proud Southern family at home in Centerville , Tennessee (pop. 500). Colley's ·
ambition was to become a dramatic actress, after graduation from college,
and she served a long apprenticeship
before she became the darling of the
Opry. With her good-humored views,
the au thor is a delight to read but impressive in somber moments when she
recalls the fate of tragic colleagues like
Elvis a nd the unforgettable Hank Williams. Many photos illustrate the book.
PUBLISHERS WEEKLY
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anthropology-Doig often has to deal
with the gaps, with sv.:an 's reticences.
Swan was, for example, declared an
'habitual drunkard" by Port Townscrkl
authorities, but none of that finds its way
r \·an Doi g's first book . Tit is Ho11sc qj'
into the diaries-except as missed enS~y. :-.1rucl-. me , a~ it Jic! other . as a .]1 ~.
tries during a spree. Doig, then, "reads"
;-;trong ~1cco mt of gnw, ing u ;1 in '.\fonSwan's life, as a novelist has to do in
t~.n:t. :1 book that c 1uld ~)C r~:nkcd \\ ith
creating a character, and Doig uses him\\.db. .\. Stcgncr's l!'o~{ IV;/fniv or Norself as a character too, tracing for us th e
man i\Ltck~1n 's A Ni1·t 1· P1111s Jl1m11g!t /1
growing shapes and recognitions about
1)r .lames Welch 's II.inter i11 the B/u(){/ .
Swan's life he gathers throu gh the winter.
When you get d own to h~ml
This scheme for the boo k
· counting , there arc not n· ny
- shared geography, seen at
bl.)oks se t i n the Ar lcrican
different times by Swan
W~st tha t a grown-up \Voulcl
and Doig, Doig's imagination
\Vant to r:e ~ d. Mo~t ·...:arry th~
serving as the bridge that conrnarb of a muzzy my~ticism
nects -is generally successthat has the effect of making
ful. But it also opens the way
the landscape the central charfor self-conscious musings , of
.:dcr, to the detriment of anythe sort that the more-or-less
thing that might he interesting
chronological tellin g of This
about the humans living thcr~;
House of SJ...y did not. Givl)r else a story set in the West
en the stagy contrasb of the
goes abou t retracing the f:.u nilscheme-Doig driving to get
1ar gestures of the \\'L.. t-:rn
somewhere reached by Swan
my th, thosc gestures so fl.\-:d
in a canoe-it is proba bl y
in th e amber of sterl;o ypc
inevitable that Doig wou ld inthat eve n a movie aud ic ·c in
vite his readers to consider
Tokyo knows what to c>.pcct.
Big Questions. But Doi g reBut Doig gave in to neither the
sists that impulse more often
muzziness nor the myth in
than he gives in to it, and I' m
This Ho use of Sky, and he
thankful for that.
'O
produced an autobi og ra phy
§ Read Winter Brothers . In
0
that can ~ rand with the best
doing that, you can put yourof Western writing .
self ~n relati.on to an amazi~g
Doig moved from :vlon- ~------------------------__..(!) and mterestmg man, as Doi g
"tanu. or he pro bably wo ul n 't
has done for himself and now
have been < ble to \i. rite Th is Ho use of
bered neighbor or family member, full of
for us. In 1859, Swan, an artist as well as
Sk:r: now he lives in Seattle, and in his
years while you just had begun to grow
school teacher and most westward piointo them, who had been in a war or to a
new book, Wimer Brothers , he goes
neer on the American mainland, carved a
fa r place and could confide to you how
Jbout cstabl ishing his relation to another
swan on a sandstone cliff near Ncah Bay,
world, as o:-. to him as the wo rld of hi s
such vanished matters were. The talechiseling his initials under it. In 1979,
bringer sent to each of us by the past."
fath · · and grandfat her in Mo ntana. The
Doig goes to see it and finds it barel y
"brothers" in this book arc Doig hi mself
In a winter of reading Swan's diaries
marked by time. It's fair to say tha t
an d writing about them, sometimes re•. nd J~ mes Gilchrist Swan, a Bostonian
Doig has made that swan, that Swan, live
visi tin g the sites he has been reading
\\no c me west to settle in >Jcah Bay
for us.
a ,J Port "!'own sen l in l 852. Swan
about , Doig recreates Swan's life, beJack Brenner
comes his brother in a westering of the
v.;": prodigio 1s diarist with a sharp and
\Vatch:'u' eye; Doig h~1s rc<.::J t rough
mi nd. ·E ven though Swan's fascinating
rni!li1Hh o:· Swan's handwritcn words,
life is wd l-chronicled-bcsides the diar ic~ , Swan also · wrote journalism and
Dr. Brenner is currently writing a book
ndt u •. ly to ind out who Swan \ Va$, why
h~ c~rn1
w st and v.,1ha he fou nd , but
offi cia l reports ~nd a pioneering work in
about fiction in the American West.
rf ;ztcr Brothers, ~ 'an Doig. C'iew
·o · ·, Han:o 1f Br~.c'
n·a11ovich,
')80). To be pubfa c:d in ~ov inbcr,
woh. hie ·)rice $10.95 .

1

al~il

to an-, we r some questions Doig has
<1buut h'ms clf. Doig opens the book with
this: " His name was James Gi lchrist
Swa n, and I ha ve felt my pull toward him
eva since so me fo rgotten frontier pursuit
or <. nothcr la nded me into the coastal
rc.:::'-io n of· history where he presides,
mdiculou s as a usurer's clerk, diarying
:rnd diaryi ng th at life of his, four generation s and seemi ng ly as many light-years
from my own. You have met him yoursd r in some other form-the rcmcm-

i
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If Yoti~=Ki.iow
The Answer
From Page H-1
streak of bokum in him, which begins at his wallet."
By the end of his second month, Doig knew "Swan
has failed at two major tasks, teaching to the Makah
children and butlering for the transcontinental railroad
... is a spree drinker ... is mildly forgetful, having a
tendency to leave behind a book or spare pair of pants in
a hotel room . . . is not a chronically jokey man, but
laugbi at the frontier's humor" - Tht captain W<U famolU
for eooking mry lhing thal t?Jtr iif1ed. We had eaten of young
eaglu, l&awu, owla, lynz, beaur, 1eal. otter, gulls, pelican,
and, finally wound up with crow: and tht crow wa1 the worst
of the lol. Tht eaplain once tried- to bakL a skunk, bul nol
ha11ing properly cleaned it, it smell so unsaf1ory when the bakeuttle wa1 opened that he wiu forced lo throw skunk and kettle
into the rittr . . . .
He also learned Swan "loves song," tried several
"dogged stinta at churchgoing," that "be can get very full
of him.self, particularly when his own evidence on a
matter JI contradicted," and, primarily, "that all the
regularity Ui hlm Is channeled down his right arm into

hie

K: utllbt llY a good deal of Doig ~ channeled the
.same dlrectk>L Although he has been a "non-fiction
ti

wnttr aU my.Iii
llQ~ti"- .Durhll

"he has also)>een "tinkering toward a

t:be writing of Winter Brollim, be "stum-

bled aerrm., a ltq)e newspaper article from the winter
of UR/& MabJa Indians out hunting whales found three
men atarvlnl in 1 canoe, Swedes who had escaped their
MVto-Yelf tel'lltl Of indentured service to the Russians in
Sllb, Allab, · because of "ill usage and tyranny."
Doti la now ·working on a fictfonal account of their
1~ ioun.'1.. Last summer be went to Juneau and
Sitka, .and, lltboQP the novel "needs more research,"
Doil bopes t.o com,aete the boot by the end of next year.
After \hat, -. foresees two more novels, both set in

bis nad" Montane. a short one dating to the early 20th
a lonaer book that will have its beginning in

cen~ llUt

Ult tltb cntury.
. Wttb two boob finished, one in progres,,, and two

11\0ff waitin1, cletrly the West, and particularly the
Nortllwtll\. bu a 111ajor writer in its midst Doig says he is
''preUy · bappy with the language and structure" of
Wlnlir · 8"1llttr1, and his only real regret is that the
weather made It impossible for him to retrace the voyage
Swan took in 1883 to the Queen Charlotte Islands on

behalf of the Smithsonian Institution.
· ~~~ ''The winter season characterizes this area," Doig says
~. ·c · •the Northwest. Swan found a good deal of rain here,

·~llGillii'"'4'
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'Winter Brothers: A Season at the Edge of
America' tells of James Gilchrist Swan

.~~~uestion's Easy if You Know the Answer
~-

By IRENE WANNER
Special to The P-1

t··

S

OME SAY YOU can tell a lot
about people from the places
they live and work, that you
can tell a lot about writers from their
words, but they are really saying the
question is simple once you know the
answer. Take Ivan Doig: his home
north of Seattle is sheltered by a row
of evergreens and a split-rail cedar
fence, protected from city life but
near enough to brush up against it on
a Saturday night.
The room in which he writes is
painted a clean white, its walls lined
with shelves, maps, a big desk and
two manual typewriters, closets and
cabinets for files. A Japanese float of
green gl~ catches light from the
windows, ·a black-faced puff of fleece
- one lone and small sheep - stands
among papers and pencils, and Doig
rests bis elbows on a long table that
stretches down the middle of the
room, comfortable in his working
place, surrounded by words.
He is a compact, firm fellow with
a bushy red beard, who somehow
puts you at ease even as he radiates
intensity. On the shelf behind him,
among the other books, are This
. Houit of Sky, hardback and paperbac~ and now, ..Winter Brotherr. A
· S... ., the Edge of America <Har"

.

:.:.i,

court Brace Jovanovich, $10.95), a
book that weaves 90 days of Doig's
life with the 19th century pioneer
records of James Gilchrist Swan.
Like Swan. who wrote two and a
half million words over 40 years in
the West but said little that was
personal or revealing about himself,
Doig's writing tells us something of
his works and days, but not necessarily who be is. "I'm a diarist, too,"
Doig says, "and I don't know if I'm
any more confessional than he." He
will say he "worked like a bastard"
on the second book and is "pleased to
get it out two years after This House
of Sky."
This House of Sky was completed
in early 1978 and Doig had to ask
himself what next? Although he had
a PhD in history from the University
pf Washington, he did not want to
teach. The "money was never really
there" in freelance writing for magazines, but from articles he had tried
and failed to write about Swan, who
"refused figurinehood," Doig began
to think in larger terms.
His first book "hit the right editor" at the 13th publishing house to
see the manuscript, and a contract
was arranged on the basis of a 2.5,<m
word sample. In November 1978, Doig
bad . no manuscript, only ideas of
writing aomething ·~exploring westernness" and going "back in time."
.

He talked ·with his editor in New
York and, based on bis strength and
that of This House .of Sky, was given
an advance to write ''of Swan and me
and those constant diaries. Day by
day, a logbook of what is uppermost
in any of the three of us."
The weight of so· many words
made choice a heavy duty. "Opening
the pages of Swan's. years," Doig
writes, "is like entering a room filled
with jugglers and tumblers and swallowers of flame, performance crowding performance."
Wherever Swan went, his pen
was /sure to follow. Doig is quick ·to
sayi be did not "discover" Swan's
diaries, letters, and logs, that Lucile
McDonald's articles and book, Swan
Among the lndiaru, get "first gratitude.!' To follow that. now of ink.
Doig also consulted archives in the
University of Washington libraries,
the Jefferson County Historical Society in Port Townsend, Victoria's British Columbia Provincial Museum, the
Smithsonian Institution, as well as
artists and historians.
·
On the first day of wiilter, Doig
began to write a daily log. He felt "an
urgency to spend tbls ·winter.. with
Swan, bis winter brother, and trav- ·
eled to thme places Swan had lived
and visited - Neah Bay, l)ungen~.
Port Townsend, Victoria. the coastal
waters and shores. .of the Northwest
-----

- ·- - - - -- -

·- ···-·· ·--

- in the years from 18.59 to 1900.
Unlike This House of Sky, which
Doig worked on from 1972 to 1978,
Winter Brothers developed quickly.
Some days an entry was complete;
other days Doig checked notes, went
back to observations made during bis
travels, revised or rewrote. Like This
House of Sky, and Thoreau's W.IMIJtft.:
quotations were added, cut, _
ed later. The entire manusc
revised twice to let Doig
Swan's personality and to
things that did not fit, "me o
".
something extraneous."
The book kept "winnowiqtr ~
self." Doig says. It was "techniCllllNR
difficult" Each day bad its schedule,
U'XX> to 1200 words in the morning,
four or five typed pages, often triple
spaced to allow for editing.
•
Doig is meticulous, with a poet's
care for sounds, sense, and rhythms.
And, like a poet whose stanzas must ·
begin and end well, be often bad to
"rework leads" and last lines, so that
"every day I had to do two something
goods."

He wanted to know Swan from
Swan's words. As Doig read the dia·
ries, be pieced together a mosaic of
someone not simply '"promenading
the coast or aiming himself into the
bottom of a bottle." Swan dreamed of
progr~ and had "a little 'bright
_' Page il-2, Col. 4

--··- -- - - -·
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Jhoughts RegardilJ.f.LYtinte!_
Brot hers
--- - ·'- by Jean Wali<insf1riw, Pruduccr

\

When one work s with an or~-carne r a person-·
ality who happens to be a resolu te Sc otsman with a cJry wit, amusing moments arc
bouncl to occur lv<rn Doiq, second genera tion Scot. was not about to become a "pe rsonality kid" \NhilE: reciting excerpts from his
book, W111/er Brothers. in our latest film for
KCTS/9
As we f ifmed lvc:m in the center of the
s1reot in Port Town send , I askud him if he
could possibly apP€ar a bit more natural.
"How can I seem natural?" he askecl "l' rn
re;jlly not used to standing in tt1e center of
the street on a cold ra iny day reciting lines
f rorn my book."
Yet Ivan was completel y himself through out the filming and it is for this very reason
t1o did such a rern::irkable JOb He is offbea t.
surpris ing ly relaxec..i, and an excellent conveyor of l1is own prose In this film basecfon
h1 :; book -- a book revi8wers have call ed " a
classic," "a mas terpiece, " a versatile ar id
daring feat of wr1tin[.( - Ivan carri es tt1e
show.
Winter Brothers inte rtwines the diaries of
James Gilch rist Swan , 8 colorful early seltler
on the ~)lyrnpic Peninsula , with Drng 's own
1ouri~ a1 The result is a book which records
the daily grov1th of a strange and powerful
bond hutwecn tt1e lon9 dead Swan . or
" ( oastal nomad, .. an d th e sensi!ive modern
'Nritf;r . Ivan Doig. Winter Bro/hers has a
cornp!cx construc tion as it shifts back and
forth in time In creriting the film , we had an
almost 1nsurmountat)le challenge in our
opening scenes : how to reveal 10 our
viewers H1at th is is a f 1lm Jt :iou t a book which
inc ludes diaries from yesteryear . I hope ·
after many ecJ1ts and re -edits --- that we have
finally come up with an openin g which not
1
')n y d raw s in th e audience, bu t also gives
thcrri some idea of what is happening in this
cornpl ex plot structure.
In his book, Ivan usecl the land scar;e to
link his own experience to that or the pioneer
Swan. Of r1i s writing, one reviewer said.
"Doig weaves Swan's words into ~1is own
na rrative
yet it is his own beautiful writ ing, original and filled with poetic imagery
revea ling the true rornantic , that makes t11is
a grand book "
And it was the potentiJI of combining
l·; an's writing with photographer Wayn e
Sourbeer's intimate and intui tive perceptions of landscape and place that first inspired th is film and makes the program
such an aesthet ically exciting experience.
The book reviewer for the New York Times
w rote of Winter Brothers, "
it is a gorgeous tr ibute to a man and a region unjustly
neglected here-to-lore." We tru st the film
based on this exceptional book justly captures the essence of Ivan Doig's tribute to
ou r beau tiful Northwest as seen by two sets
or eyes 100 years separated.
Airs Wednesday, November 24, 8 ·30
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Excerpts From Winter Brothers
DOIG :. Four decades of Swan's diaries,
some two and a half mill ion pen words.
Opening these pages of Swan's y~ars is like
entering a room filled with jugglers and tumb1ers and swallowers of flame, performance ,.
c::rowding performance.
.--:· .~
SWAN: The grandeur of -the scenery about
Cape Flattery ... the wild and varied sounds
which fill the air , from the dash of water into
the caverns and fissures of the rocks, f'ningles with the living cries of innumerable fowl
. . all combined, present an accumulatiqn
of sights and sounds sufficient to fill ~ less
swperst1tious beholder than the Indian with
mysterious awe.

PM

DOIG: There.is a kind oJ border crossing allowed us by time: special temporary passage permitted us if we seek ou~ the right

company for it, some guide such as Swan
willing to lead us back where we have never
been .
SWAN: Mr. Fitzgerald of Sequim Prairie ..
better known as "Skip," walked oft the wharf
near the CL!stom House last night and broke
his neck. The night was very dark and he
mistook his way .... Mr. Tucker is very ill
with his eye, his face is badly swelled. This
evening I got Klchook's Cowitchan squaw to
milk her breast into a cup, and then 1bathed
Mr. Tucker's eye with it'. , ·. , Yesterdayi my
cat killed all my· <:<hickens so thi~ morning I
•
, shot the cat.
DOIG: Swan was born two deca.des or so
before my own great-grandfather. but more
and more I feel that we dwell in a community
of time as _w eil as of people.
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Winter Brothers:
a11 inti1ntlte view of our r·egion,
seen througl1 tire ' 1'es of
two rnen ge11eratiof·1s apara,,
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Windsinger
by Jean Walkinshaw
Windsin!fer got off to a staggering
start. First, as a Northwest native and
film producer \ ·ho draws vitality from
this area, it was hard to imagine going
elsewhere to make a wildcnwss/nature
progra m. However, the story about
Cary Smith. a baek eount r.v ranger in
Utah, his Sierra Club Book, Windsin ger. and his album hy the tiame nanw,
was too hard to pass up.
Then, Wav1w Sourbee•r, th(• photographt>r \\"itl; whom I had worked for
twelve vPars. left the station, and the
thought that anyone eould replatP him
wa, beyond my compre hension.
Finallv, soon after W(' wPre fundPd,
it brran~e questionabll' wh(>thL' I' or not
the subject of our program, Gary,
would have the strength to do the show
dm• to his multiple sclerosis (M.S.)
the Windsinger project originatC'd
l'ight years ago when KCTS/~) General
Manager Burnill F. Clark suggPsted I
meet Gary Smith while he was in Seattle selling his book. Gary and I hit it off
right away; I liked the songs he wrote
and sang, as well as the down-to-earth
character::; in his book. It took eight
years to get the proposal fund ed; the
Pacific Mountain Network awardrd us
a grant, but, by that time Gary could
neither walk nor play his guitar- he
had become almost totally disabled due
to M.S.
When I arrived in Southern Utah, to
do a preliminary audin interview with
Garv I found him very down. He
\\"as·n:t sure he could get to Canyonlands--whrre he planncct to tap<' the.:
progTam - even in his handicap
equipped van anrl electric whe<'khair,
but hP wa::- game to try. So afll r t hl' in terview, 1 rl't urnrd to Seattle, got <·ontracts drafted, purchas<:d lravC'llt•r's
ehrek~. and packe·d niiw largc• box<':-; of
1

equipm(•nt.
Two rag-('!' young nwn were assig-1wd
tn the project: Bill McMillin, vid<•og-raphN and Davict Ko, audio man. We
were schC'duled to leave on a Monday.
But lat<' Sunday ev<•ning . Gary
called :rnd said he could not leav e' tlw
ll<'Xt da ~ as planrwd: hr would hav1' to
wait until his hl•alth was bctt(•r . I sPriou::-ly eon:-;idercd dropping tlw whole'
project but realized I could not lt't (;ary
down. Thus. \\'ith our boxes of cquipnwnt padu'd , Wl' anxious ly awaited
word from Gary. Four days lall•r, \\'t'

g(it it.

Garv arrived in' Grcc•n River, his c•nergy ;.cstorcd, his unfailing whimscy
and sense of humor going strong. For
the next five days he made outrageous
n·marks as he roared around Canyonlarnb in his electric wlH'dch:.lir. We
kept gas ping for breath as we tried to
kePp up with him! The weath er could
not have• be<·n prrttier, the desert flow ers Wffe al thPir hei~ht, t lw moon full,
the sunrises and sun srt::- brilliant and

th t• S('l'IWry stunning-. F l ' \ \ vistas l'an
(;randview Point f<.•w rivt·rs
run a!-- \\ ild and fn•t' as t hv Colol"ad o
doPs t hrough lhC' park, and 110\\ h(·t"('
1·lst• 011 c•<trth art• tlw)'( · so many n·d
rocks ht• wn into spann ing: a reh(•s a11d
monunw ntal shapes .
Vid l'og-raplwr Hill McMil lin pro \'l'rl
to be a r<•al wizard . H<' was incredibly
dC'dicat<•d. fo st, anrl had a fine artisti c
eye. We litPrally workrd from sunrise·
to sunset and llw video e4uipmcnt,
though h1 ·avi<•r a nd morr cumbersome
than film. did not s low 11s down.
I had planned to start and end the
~mrpa s s

progTam with onr of (;ar.v':) mos t
uplwat and lyrical so11gs, The Rcdtail
Hawk. W1' did the opening sequence
for the• song in south e rn Utah, but decided to shoot the last part of the ~ong
in northern Utah, near Gary's home.
Gary told me that near his house.
which is in a lovely valley rimmed with
mountains , he had a "Pow<'r Spot" -a
pastoral plateau benc>ath a snowcapped peak. A Na\'aho Indian had visited Gary when Ga r~1 wa8 having a bad
tinw physi cally, and had takt>n him to
this spot at sunrise to gTec•t the sun and
to gain pnwc r and direction from
"MothPr Earth." Gary frequently went
there. So al -t::~o A . 1\1., we met Gary at
the spot and th e re, dipping behind the
mountain. \ms the full moon and across
th e valley the rising sun, a nd to top it
all off. out canw a n·dtail hawk and eircled around us! Magical moment:.; arc•
rare any time in life, but to eatch that
earlv dawn on video. and to sharp it
with all of you, is even more special.
Watch Wim/singcr. You arc sure to
find (;ary Smith an inspiration, and th c>
music and se<:nerv a thrill.
Windsing-cT w~s produ.ced by .J <·an
Walkinshaw for KCTS/H. Vidt•ognpher: Bill Mc Millin; Field Audio: Da \'id
Ko: vicko SllJl<'l'Visor: Magi.-ri nriggs; vi rleo editor: Ernie Saucrland: post-prorluction audio: Rill Fast. The• progTam
wa s 'made' possible in part hy a grant
from Pac ifit Mountain Net work.
. Air~

Wt•dnl'sday, Dt•<·. 11 , l':OOt>. :\1.

Winter
Brothers
Foll owing Windsin{!er. KCTS/9 encores Jean Walkinshaw's
Winter
Brothers, a magnificent evocation of
the· Parifie Northw ('s t and its history .
Wint er Brothers is based upon the historical narratiw of Northw est write r
Ivan .Doig - a book rev i(•wers have
cal !Pd "a clas:- ie," "a mas te rpie l'c ," and
" :t ve rsat ilt' and darinj! fpa+ of writin g."
The spt't'ial program intert iNines th e
di.1 rir i.· <if .lan11•s (;ilc hri sl Swan , a
colorful early settler on the Olympic
Peninsula. with Doig's own journal.
The r esult is a book which n~co rd s the
daily g-rowth of a strange and powerful
bond betwc>en the long-dead Swan, or
"coastal nomad, " and the i'ensitive
modern writer, Ivan Doig.
' In his book, Doig used the landscape
to link his own experience to that of the
pioneer Swan. Of his writings, one re-

vi(' Wer said, "Doig weaves Swan's
word s into his own narrative . . . yet it
is hi s own beautiful writil,lg, original
and filled with poetic imagery revealing the true romantic, that makes this
a grand book." The eris~, descriptive
passages of Doig as he traces Swan's
footsteps to wild beaches, coves and
rain fore sts of the Peninsula, provides
a s trong foundation for the film.
Winu-r Brothers is a KCTS/9 production funded in part by grants from
tht• Washington Commission for the
Humanities and thc> ~eattle Arts Commission. Producer: Jean Walkinshaw ;
cinematographer: WaynP Sourbeer.
Airs Wednesday, Dec. 1-l, 8::JO P.M.

Ivan Doig
KCTS/9
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ON THE COVER
I
"Winter Brothers"

author Ivan Doig
(left) weaves a bit
of history and

philosophy
together as
wanders the
Olympic Peninsula

recounting the life
of James Swan,\
right.

Movie team,s Suxzn song a beauty
ay ALLEN WEINER
Ivan Doig's story "Winter Brothers" was born ,f or
the screen.
Ir\ the Seattle author's 1981 book, made into a 30"{linute film for Channel 9, Doig philqsophizes, cri. Jques and weaves poetry about 19th century life in
' the top left corner of the United States.
"Are we drawn West," he asks of man's j ourney
· to the Northwest frontier, "or are we deposited
here like spores?"
The film, to air at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday, is a
masterpiece, a blend of expressive narrative and
'v'isual beauty.
·
"Winter Brothers" is the brainchild of the filmmaking team of Jean Walkinshaw and Wayne Sourbeer, two consistent local Emmy winners. Sourbeer's photography has never been better - alive
with color and perspective, a perfect match for
Doig's eloquence.
The author said he prepared a script for the film
before he met with the filmmakers and an advisory
board, required because of the grant money involved. He estimates that close to three-quarters of
his original words remain in the final product. He
. had harbored some doubts about making a film "by
committee."
1
"Most authors would have thrown up their hands
with everyone telling him what to do," Walkinhsaw
said in praise of Doig. "Ivan was wonderful to work
with."
Doig comes off as a tale-spinner who wanders
along the Olympic Peninsula - along the same turf
his ..winter. brother" James Gilchrist Swan did ~ing , observation with reminiscences. "Why

must rivers have names," he asks as a whitecapped stream rushes by. "I guess for the same
r~asons gods have names."
Local actor Robert B. Lopet stands in as the
vofce of Swan, a New Englander by. birth. Swan
went West in the 1800s and settled among the Indians acting as a whaler, teacher and chronicler of
, WOO~

•

.

"Swan loved gossip," Doig said fondly .. Judging
from the reams of notes and diaries the author has
reviewed (some 2%-million words the author estimates). he's a leading expert on Swan.
Late in his life, Swan fell in love. The object of his
affection was 16-year.ald Becky Roberts, some 38
years his junior. While it was a romance destined for
failure~ Doig sums up the experience:
"Emotional paroles are due those who are alone."
The 30-minute film is full of historical references.
Walkinhsaw said the details were gathered from as
far away as the Smithsonian Institution in Washington, O.C. Carefully selected illus.trations - drawn by
Swan - add to the visual delight and reveal insights
into Swan's character.
.
•Walkinshaw hopes "Winter Brothers" will attract
an audience .outside the Northwest. She said that
after the film is shown _locally. it will be offered to
the national Public ~roadcasting System. . _
"Winter Brothers" marks an end for the Walk·
inshaw-Sourbeer team. Sourbeer has decided to
leave Channel 9 and work independently for a·time.
Walkinshaw will stay with the local public TV station .
.
.
and work with independent filmmakers.
A final Walkinshaw-Sourbeer project dealing with
Western art, scheduled to air in 1983, is in the final
stages of post-production.

November 21, 1982
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Winter Brothers : Walklnshaw /Sourbeer's Next Film
By Jean S . Walklnshaw

Hosts Roger Ebert (left), and Gene Siskel.

The Most Asked Questions
By Viewers About Sneak Prev~ ew s
"Do Gene and Rog er really dislike each
o the r?"
No However. both Gene and Rog er are ex tremely competitive people In add1t 1on to
the ir Sneak Previe ws duties. th ey ea ch rev iew movies for Chicago newspapers. Gene
for ttie Ch ic ago Tribune. and Rog er for Hie
Chicag o Sun - T!rnes These two pap ers are
very cornpet1t 1ve. and becaus e peor le read
the papers for entertainment as wel l as information. and because movies are popu lar
entertainment , the compet itive atmosphere
of the papers combines with the natural
competitiveness of Gene and Roger to produce a highly-charg ed relationship All this
aside . Gene and Roger respec t each other.
and have been known to share an occa sional chu ckl e or two
" W here is the theater where you produce

Sneak Previews ?''
In the studios of WTTW 1n Chicago Each
week the people who work on Sneak Previews assemble our own rnovie theater in
Stud io B. a theater bu il t especially for the
show Great pains are taken io maintain the
movie theater atmosphere. and se•;cral area
theaters were used as models for the Sneak
Previews set

"Do Roger and Gene really see all of those
movies?"
Pos itively While Sneak Previews is 1n product ion Roger and Gene ma y see as many
as thrr::e mo' ,es 1n a single day

James G ilch rist Swan . a colorful early settler
on the Olympic Penn insul a. reported in his
d iar y . " Arm Smith the waterman fe ll through
the pr!VY of th e Union Hotel down onto the
bea ch and 1n1ured him self severely and perh aps fatally "
Swan's vollum1nous d iarie s have been
brou gh t alive in Ivan Ooig 's superb book .
Winter Brothers Th is material might have
lain dormant 1n the Arch ives of the University
of Washington had not Doig chosen to
weave excerpts from the di;vy with an eloquent iou rnal of his own Through the help of
KCTS 9 and a grant from the Washington
Commission for the Humi1n ities Wayne
Sour beer . filmmaker. and I rvoducer will
-ada pt Swan 's daily accou nts of hi s ltfe with
the Makah Indians and Ivan Doig ·s unique
and i)u'l gent v1r tt 'I Q to f1lm
It is a new departure for Wayne and me
We have /'lever before worked with a prescribed script and 1t :s d1ff1cult to cut a 250page book . which 1n turn includes excerpts
from over two and a half mll l1on pen-written
w ords of Swan 's d iaries, all into a hal f-hour
film But hat is the chal lenge of any topic
one cove rs for telev ision -- con dens ing.
h1ghl1 ghting . choosing. balan ci ng and. 1n
the end . editing down to the essen ce
It ha s been a delight thus far to develop
the sc ript w ith Ivan Doig It 1s hard to believe
he is so amen ab le when we say. for in st<lnce "A re we keeping enough of the
iazzy stuff 1n?' or " I :ike that description of
the rain fo rest on page 211 better than the
one you chose." or "That's too long shouldn't we cu t it in half?" Can you imag ine
the inner control it must take on Doig's part
to let his painstaking ly written prose be
slashed like that? And he does it with
equanim ity and understanding!
The mo st salient characteristic of Do1g's
booK which c aught our fancy . initially . was
his d escri pt ive passages . He has an intensely ali ve . spare and imaginative way of
putting words together such as ''I'm pulled
to James Swan as a westcomer. and a
stayer here along tris continenta l edge
which drew us bot h
I fee l that we dwell
in a c c rnn1u nity of time as well as of people ."
O r another example " The Makahs wou ld
push ou t to hu nt in the sea behemoths with
meth ods ar.d tools they had honed to stil etto
keen ness Their c anoes were swift high
prowed b lades of cedar
"
It is indeed qo1ng to be an immense cha t-

" How did Gene and Rog er become movie
reviewers?"
Ge11e S1sKeJ sta rted cut 1n the new spao or
bus 1nes as a reporter He wrote fo r the Chicago Tnbun e's Ne ighborr1ood Sect ion. and
when the c rian ce came to write about rriov ies he took 11. Roger Ebert started out as a
feat ure writer for the Ch icago Sun-Tunes,
and six months after he st arted . the paper's
film critic retired and Ebert got the JOb Both
Gene and Roger poin t ou t that at the time
they b eg an rev iewing movies. those iobs
were not in as much de mand as they are
now .

Airs Th ursdays a: 8.00
11 :30 PM.
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Pictured here are Ivan Doig,
author of Winter Bratllers,

and Jam es Gilchrist Swan
(inset).

lenge to combine film with such evocati ve
comb 1nat1ons of words so that th e whole is
bet ter tran the parts . Sourbeer 1s know n for
his stunning interp retive visuals It w tll be exciting to see his footage evolve as 1t starts to
support. e..:tend and enh ance (if possible)
such pithy and descriptive prose.
Th is w inter at Neah Bay we wil l wa nt to
capture an ocean storm . a windswept
beach an early morning sunrise , a low li ght
filtering through the trees. the Olympic
Mount a J'IS 1n all their magn itude Sometimes
it takes weeks of 'Na 1t1ng to get iust the right
cl1mat .c effect Ivar. Doig has graciously
conscnteci to q 1vP us ri week of his time in
January to shoot !he parts 1n which he will
appear For once , we hope the weath er w ill
be m:se-able so lfv,-, can catch that melancho ly 'ain y.damp cy ay fee l 1ng of the Olymp ic Per insu ·a ,.. winter
Probably ;r·e ·nost frustrating and dernand .ng r:i f a 11 aspects t'.lf a film is editing 1t
down to t'.'venty -eigrt minu tes and forty -six
seconds It seems almost barbaric that we
must keep to the ruthless limiter - time . But
trat's TV laJ'!d Who te se q uences we have
worked over wil l enc up on tt1e cutting room
floor Prec ious words . which have take n
months of ed ·t:ng and re -editing will be
dropped to favo; breathing space , music or
simple sounds of nature on the aud io track
We are exc ited by the challenge o f this
prod uc tion. we feel very grateful to KCTS / 9
a J'l d the Wash in gton Commission for the Human ities for giving us th is opportunity We
.w ll! do our best to keep Ivan Doig 's quaity of
inven tive surprises throughou t. thus dealing
w ith history in a new and engrossing way
The da ili ness of Swan's d iarie s. and the
br illi antly combined words of Ivan Doig reflecting the kindred spirit felt between the
two men . 100 years apart. make a uniq ue
basis for a film . It should not only be a lasting document to be used in c lassrooms , libra rie s and interest groups . but also a vis ual ly rich . involving and appe aling program .

Ed :tor's Note .
The Jean Wa lkin shaw / Wayne Sourbeer
team has produced a number of documentaries for Channel 9, includ ing the awardw inning The City is Ours. which was accepted by PBS for national broa ~cast. and
Japan / North west Win ter Brothers airs this
spring
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WINTER BROTHERS
A Film Documentary
by Jean S. V\k:llkinshaw, Producer
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he voluminous diaries of James Gikhrist Swan, a .colorful early
settler on the Olympic Peninsula. might have lain donnant in
the archives of the University of Washington had Ivan ~ig
not chosen to weave excerpu from them into an eloquent journal
of his own, Winter Brothers. Supported by .a ~ grant from the
Washington Commission for the Humanities, film maker W1ffM
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Sourbeer and I, producer, will carry Swan's daily accounu of his life
continued

Jean Walkinshaw, pioducer at KCTS-TV, and Wayne Sourbeer have
received
Emmy awards from the Seattle Chapter of the National
Academy of TeleYlsion Arts and Sciences.
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with the Makah Indians and Ivan Doig's penetrating writing to
another discipline, that of film.
We have never before worked with a prescribed script. It is
difficult to cut a 250-page book that includes excerpts from over
2.5 million pen-written words from Swan's diaries into a half-hour
film. Condensing, highlighting, selecting, balancing, and ultimately
editing material to its essence is, however, the common challenge
of covering any topic on television.
It has been a delight developing the script with Ivan Doig. He
continues to be amenable when we tell him, for instance, that we
prefe·r a different description of the rain forest rather than the one
he selected, or that certain material needs to be reduced by half. It
must take enormous inner control to let painstakingly written
prose be slashed like that, yet Doig does it with equanimity and
understanding.
Doig must also contend with a committee of scholars, for every
funded project of the WCH must have an advisory committee of
humanists and community representatives. While Mr. Doig has not
worked with such an advisory group before, Wayne and I have,
successfully, on three previous projects. We have confidence that
it will not interfere with the creative process, but rather be
invaluable as a resource for visual materials and historic photos, as a
review forum for our rough cuts, and generally as a supportive
element.
We were initially drawn to this project by Doig's magnetic use
of the language in Winter Brothers. His imagery is intensely alive,
spare, and imaginative. For example, he describes the tools of the
Makahs as "honed to stiletto keenness," and their canoes as "swift,
high prowed blades of cedar." Sourbeer is known for h_is stunning

interpretive visuals and it will be exciting to see his film footage
evolve as it supports, extends, and tries to enhance such inspired
prose.
This winter at Neah Bay we will be shooting an ocean storm, a
windswept beach, an early morning sunrise, a low light filtering
through the trees, a clear view of the Olympic Mountains. It may
take weeks of waiting for the right climatic effects. Doig will be
with us for a time in January while we shoot those parts in which he
will appear. For once, we hope the weather will be miserable so
that we may catch that melancholy, rainy, damp, gray feeling of the
Peninsula in winter.
The most frustrating and demanding of all aspects in film
production is editing material to the national standard of 29
minutes SS seconds. It seems almost barbark to have to conform
to that ruthless limiter of time. Only one-eighth of the film that is
shot will be used. Whole sequences will end up on the cutting
room floor. Precious words that have taken months of editing will
be dropped to favor breathing space, musi~. O! simple sounds of
nature on the audio track.
'
We are excited by the challenge of this prOduction and we are
very grateful to KCTS and the Washington Commission for the
Humanities for providing this opportunity. We will do our best to
preserve Ooig's inventive narrative and to present history in a
new, engrossing way. The dailiness of Swan's diaries and the
brilliantly combined words of his chronicler, Ivan Doig, provide a
unique basis for a film. It promises to be not only a lasting
document for use in classrooms and libraries, but also a visually
rich, involving. and appealing program for a broad television
audience .
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A Season 9t America's Edge
Book Review by Mark Muro
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estlessly searching but separated, often with no one to talk
to and litde to read, early Americans must have been
somewhat ill at ease with their out-on-a-limb experiment in
self-reliance. lacking any literary tradition of their own, their
curious efforts to get a grip on the self and the circumstances are
ohen preserved in diaries.
James Gilchrist Swan, among the first non-natives to spend a
lifetime on Puget Sound, chose the medium of the journal to
reflect life in transit and exploration. Jettisoning a young family and
comfortable existence in Boston, Swan followed the feverish
impulse to move west. From 1858 until his death in 1900, he
inhabited the Olympic Peninsula. beaching his canoe in Neah Bay
or Port Townsend. Trekking about as loiterer, Notary Public.
drunk, author, woodcarver, schoolteacher, friend and student of
the Makah Indians, explorer, correspondent and collector for the
Smithsonian Institute, sketcher, unsuccessful lover, misfit entrepreneur, and mostly as perpetual journal-scribbler, Swan indefati·
gably recorded the earfy Northwest.
Winter Brothers is Seattleite Ivan Doig's memoir of a kinship
with Swan that grew out of the millions of words this remarkable
pioneer left behind. Doig was raised on a rough succession of
sheep and cattle ranches in Montana's high country and in those
stark, one street towns with a post office, filling station, store, and
three saloons. Like Swan, Doig chose to follow the impulse to
move west. to Seattle where its more "workable" winters
favored a better environment for journalistic pursuits.
Aher twenty years of magazine writing, Doig published in 1978
his first book, This House of Sky, a collection of memories of his
youth with his father in Montana. Surprised to find himself
nominated for the National Book Award for this publication, Doig
was acclaimed "a powerful new American writer."
Winter Brothers is an unusual linking of historical investigation
and authored reflection. Doig recreates Swan's experiences by
tracing the path recorded in thousands of pages of journal. In the
process. Doig moves to a new understanding of his own life and or
what it means to be a westerner. For the ninety days of winter
between 1978-1979. he repeats Swan's travels, shares his observations, and wonders about the mind behind the words, always
braiding their century-separated lives together until they become
as one, winter brothers. The book itself is another diary, a log that
grows as Doig's embrace of his adopted kin grows. Doig's
thoughts, Swan's life, and the natural surroundings become fused.
Winter Brothers is a wintery sort of book. It belongs to the wet,
intumed season when nights are long and there Is plenty of time to
let thoughts roam. Time seems suspended; thoughts float back and

.. '

forth across a century; scenes and words fade into the eassagt
sharply realized, and then mist in Doig's own reflections. Tf
foggy, drizzling winter is always beautifully present to inducedaydreaming readiness for this time travel and introspection.
page-turner, Winter Brothers is not; Doig knows we cannot mo·
too fast in our sluggish, dfoopy winter.
Doig calls his writing a "cottage industry" employment, and t :
result is what we might expect from' a home craftsman, skilled
tirelessly thumbing through browned pages with patient, a
chivist's enthusiasm. Winter Brothers is well conceived and w
made. Every piece is carefully set in its proper position, the sea1
lovingly shaved smooth. The wit is quiet, the words understatf
and homely, yet precise and evocative.
'
Doig has a great ability to compress meaning into the details
the natural surroundings. Always sensitive to weather and vie
Doig evokes the Northwest with such an intimate touch that ..
actually re-experience it. For instance, when he speaks of "patch
of fog snagged in the treetops," or "the uninsistent Northwest r;
simply hanging there in the air like molecules made visible," v
know exactly what he means. Throughout. Doig coaxes 0 1
impressionistic links with the surroundiogs, as the followi r
exerpts illustrate:

The little stream that dives under the boardwalk runs very loud
and sudsy from lapping across downed trees. Where the water
can be seen from under its head of foam, it ripples dark brown,
the color of strong ale.
[The bluejay] cocks his head in disdain, screams twice, burst.s
offinto the hemlock and sets the lower branches dancing almost
before its blue sheen has blazed on my retina. What a vacancy a
jay leaves in the air.
Though he says he is not a mystic, Doig affirms a hauntini
connection between our present lives and all that has gone before
and dpt which surrounds us. Winter 8rothers 'is an astonishinf
effort to make sense out of a whole region in both history an
geography, even as modem development seeks to claim_it. Wit
vibrant and keenly felt consideration, Ivan Doig brings the sense o
space and time into a wonderful new perspective. (ai

Mark Muro is Assistant Editor of The Harnrd Crimson. He ho
appeared in Argus and The Weekly. His '10eftY appeared in the Fo,
issue of Puget Soundings.

Winter Brothen by Ivan Doig. Harcourt Brace jovanoYtch
Price: $10.95 244 paaes

we-.tc1 n rc'> c1 v;1tion'>. But Swan v. a-; no
L>rJinary lnJian Ortit:c :1rr11i11tee: he ;1ppcar'.'> ncitht.:r to have rrnlill'.J fin~1n1:i:tlly ,
from !he e.x pcricnt:c (as lll:tll)' arruintec:-.
did). nor JiJ tic 1.ca lou...,l y pur'>tle ~ 1 minJ kss poli1:y of changing rcopk ·"Ii vn . To
he sun:. he '>Cn.ed a-. the f'l''>idi.:nt -.,c hu11I
1
tc ;1L· hcr . hut mo<.;t likely he karnL·d from
lhc Makal1 a:-. much a'.\ h1.: ga \ c 111 rdu111.
Ml>rc ove r. when he dep:1rted NL·all B:ty
lo rc-;u111i.: hi-; old habit -; in Pun ·1uv. n'>enJ •
(inclucJinµ heing Jecl:1red ··;111 I l:thitual
DrunLtrd" ). >l\\;u1 w:1'> "grat1linl ;ind
:-.urrri'>cd at tli e rna11il nt :1ti11n ,,r feeling
on lite pa1 t uf the lml i:rn':> :tl my Lkp:1rtur~
. .. thc-.e friendly cxpri.:s-.,ions 011 their
part ai·c mmi.: grart:rul to me th<t11 thl' approval of other'> . ·· Doig. too . rrgrcts the
mo ve: "I want 11 11l to sec Sw:1n '>!l'.p frum ,
Ncah l3<1 ~1
• ltiwnward
frolll the ulti1
m :1 rc pui11t o f the..: We'>h . C :1pe l·L1 tt1:ry. "
But Swan rcmovi.:.., to i>urt Ttm 11-.,cnd in
18<><> ;111d m:ikc'i thi.: ' to\\ n hi-. pc..:1 m:1n1:nt
rc-;idc111:e fur the rcm :1indl.'. 1 1Jf li1 -., lom•
life. 11ntil Iii . , death i11 1900 .
~·
111 al!di ti1\ll to hi'. kn,t:thv . .:l:11111ick'>.
S\\a11 c:1r ricd on a co1 rc -., pund 1:n cc of
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or take too long-wait no more.
Now-with Facelifters sculptured
cabinet fronts you can have your
own special new-look dream
kitchen come true .
We'll ref Jee every exposed
surface with gorgeous, easy-care
Formica . We'll replace your old
doors and drawer fronts with
models custom built to your own
kitchen by Facel1fters'

After 45 years, we know how to
cut costs without cutting corners .
We give you more value for your
dollar than anyone you can find .
We also have one of the finest
guarantees in the nation. And we
can even arrange financing for
you. So don 't go to strangers.
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Facelifter display in our
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1836 N.E. 82nd Ave.
Portland , Oregon 97220
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near!~ · th irt y yc:1r-; witl1 SpL'rh.·, r hilkrtnn Bai1d, scuind in curnnund at the
Smithsoni;1n ln'>lillltion . S\\;til r~fl)Vl'll to I
he ;1 laithfu l ;ind avid cullct:t11r
ne11rly
cvcryth1ng for the S11:ith'>lHli:lll and a r;mark:1hly accur;lk ethnugr:1pher - :dl for
no reward save the \) (Ca~i on al praise he
rct:civeJ from th e diligi:nt rrukssur
BairJ. sv.;an evidently Jr..:vcltlpl.'.d a fair
compcten..:e \.\ ith the r-..1c1k:tl1 diakLt and 1
Doig tell s U'.'> he !111d tile rnrio'iit~ .1n,I penchant "to fullP\I. !angu:1gc in11i cul tu: c." ,
Hi'.'> 5~.000 - word 1870 Smith:-.onian ruhii- I
cation. Thi' /11di1111 s of C11111' Fl11fll'n . remains lo this Jay the se minal ethnographic description of the Mak ~1h.
Swan's uther imrortant contribut ion to
the Smithsl>nian was an impn:'>sivi.: factfinJing expedition among the I laid;1 rcorles of Queen Charloltc lslanus (at the
age of s ixt y tivc 1). Thi-., Swan. Doil! u11d l'.r s I a n d s . i 'i .. a hi.: i n g of u u r t: o 11 t i n~: ll L ti
edge. rimwalking it s Ltnd'-.capc and natiVL'
cult11rcs," a 111an whose ·· rigging-.; uf curinsi! y and gamcncss-fur -dam 11-ncaranything, hung tkcpcrin him than :111yn11l'.
ci'.'>C ...
Despite a qt1irk uf difference here and
there, S\\ .111 and D11ig t i f f remarkably
corn pat 1ble win tcr hrot h c 1 ". Thi.: nrn li.:m porar y brolher rclkcts:
And today I liu1 ·c· spent /11111 n .1t11,/vi11.i.: 1
tlzl' ()/\·111{Jic1 ru t Ii a tliun S111111' 1 /'ii 11 . I
do11·1111i11d n111t Ii : .\11 ·1111 1111d1111ht('df.\ ,/.'ii
the sunu · . . 8111 I do nut find lii111 ('I l'r
exploring intu the .111-11n11· jintrns cf
peuJ..s. Fnuugh of /J u.\·tun c1·idc111/.1· rt ' 111oi11ccl in S11 ·1lf1 tli(lt ht' 1111uld ud111ire
111m1nt11i11 .1 11'irlr his <'_\'<'.\' r111Jie1 1/ic111 his
fet'l .
(~ i
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\Vi!lium (/. H11 h/Ji111 is J>rofn .1 ur1llli1 t11n· ill Or1 '.~0 11 St11te l/11i1 ·cnity.
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The Alumni Bookshelf
Doig Found 'Brother' - and a Good
Book - In Diartes of Northwest Pioneer

Winter Brothers idea grew out of Doig 's chance en counler with diaries of James Swan in UW Archives.
Left, archivist Richard Berner with some of Swan 's
pocket diaries of life on Pugel Sound froritier . Above,
'Crow in Whale 's Be/Jy,' from Swan 's 110tebook of
Haida Indian art .

WINTER BROTHERS: A SEASON AT
THE EDGE OF AMERICA, by Ivan Doig
'69 (Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, N.Y. &

London, $10.95)
"Some men and women are never
part of the time they were born into and
walk the streets or highways of their
generations as strangers." That's the
sort of thing Doig might have written
about James G. Swan, the Puget Sound
frontiersman into whose life he journeys in this volume. Instead it was
written of Doig in the New York Times
Book Review.
Perhaps it may explain why Doig
recognized Swan as "brother" and kept
being drawn back to his century-old
journals after a chance encounter with
them in the UW Archives while a graduate student in history. Swan, like Doig,
was an avid observer and recorder of his
world-from a point somewhere off the
mainstream.
When Doig's first book This House
of Sky was published and climbing the
best-seller lists, he returned to Swan's
"lineage of frontier ink" in Suzzallo
Library and spent a winter immersed in
the "40-year wordstream" that Swan
had left behind. It was a prodigious
undertaking. Swan had left not only his
"day-upon-day sluice of diary words"
detailing everyday life on the Puget
Sound frontier, but several books, frequent newspaper articles and "a spell28

binding cataract of mail" to the Smithsonian.
All this Doig pores through and
ferrets out the gems-adding many of
his own. He also spends the winter crisscrossing Puget Sound, retracing Swan's
footsteps, "traveling between his time
and mine." Doig's interests are as eclectic as those of Swan .
Swan was something of a drifter,
mostly between Port Townsend and
Neah Bay, holding various semi-jobs of
some official sort or another: Indian
schoolteacher and physician, notary
public, ship broker, customs inspector,
artist .
"The only skill of hand lacking in
Swan was the ability to clutch a dollar,"
writes Doig. "Curiosity and gamenessfor-damn-near-anything hung deeper in
him than in anyone else I have ever
encountered." His artistry and language ability made him a natural to
bring the white man's version of education to the Makahs at Neah Bay, and he
spent as much of his time among them as
among "the white tribe" at Port Townsend. At the age of 65. he set out in an
Indian canoe to explore the Haida
villages of northern Brit ish Columbia,
finding in them "a profound academy of
artists."
Swan never became a wellknown name in the region's history, but
he might now.

EVEREST: THE WEST RIDGE , by Thomas
Hornbein, Prof., UW School of Medicine (The
Mountaineers, Seattle, $17 .50) . This new
edition of a now classic first-ascent tale was
issued in tribute to the late Willi Unsoeld,
Ph.D. Phil. '59, who died two years ago in an
avalanche on Mt . Rainier . In 1963 Hor,nbein
and Unsoeld climbed Everest on a route dismissed as hopeless by all previous expeditions. Knowing there was no way back, they
then went on to traverse the mountain for
the f.irst and only time. After reaching the
summit th ey had to survive a bivouac at
28,000 feet with no food, shelter or oxygen.
Unsoeld and Hor'nbein were part of the same
expedition from which, three weeks earlier,
Jim Whitt aker of Seattle had become the first
American to sta nd at the top of the world.
The book is not only a first-rate adventure
sto ry but is illustrated with 48 pages of remarkable color photographs.
f'OLITICIANS , JUDGES, AND THE PEOPLE: A
STUDY IN CJT/ZENS' PARTJCIPATION by
Charles H. Sheldon, Educ. '52, MA Pol. Sci.
'56, and Frank P. Weaver, Law '28 (Greenwood Press, Westport, Conn., $18.95). The
book de scri bes a fascinating and important
chapter in America n political history . In 1973
th e people of Washington state, angered by a
salary increase for elected officials, mounted
an unprecedented initia ti ve drive to roll the
sa laries back. Sheldon is professor of political
science at Washington State University.
Judge Weaver sat for more than 19 years on
the Washington State Supreme Court.
SWITCHBACKS, by Andy Holland '33 (The
Mountaineers, Seattle, $6.95). Holland loved
the woods, even after he fo und out that forest
rangers had more to do than "hunt, fish and
trap." When he entered the Forest Service in
the '30s, trails were built for fire fighters, not
hik ers; students like himself were regarded as
"babes in the woods" by the uneducated but
woods -wise mountain-man types that
peopled the Service then . But he learned
much from them . He writes with wry humor
about his "learning experiences" living alone
in the wilderness and o f ingenious ways of
coping with materials at hand before the days
of the outdoor equipment boom. His book
covers 50 years in Mt . Baker National Forest.
Holland, who eventually gave up woods life
for high school and community college
teaching, is now retired .
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Ivan Doig's Second Triumph
Uy William G. Robbin s
WINTER BROTHERS: A SEASON AT THE
EDGE 01· AMERICA. By frun Doig. I lurco11rt. !Jrc1ce, Jm•u1101·icli. $10 .95.

oiler-. a rdrc hing new approach and
mooJ to region :d literary expression. The
rc'>ult I'> a cnn'>iderale anJ solicitous look
al a unique individual. James Gilchrist
Swan , and a discussion of his place (and
Doig ' s) as r ~ 1rl of the American West.
As \i.ith 1) ther writers of regional and
western tur i..:s, Doig is intrigued with the

v<rn Duig is the most significant '" ritcr
to ;iddro'> him~c.:Jr to regional Nu1 th\VL",!Lring 1111pul'>c of European Amcri wc st themes since the miJ - J 9(i0s ;1 nJ
can s ! le n:uH111ts the story
the pruductiVl' genius of Don Berry ;ind
of one )'(\Ullg
Ken Kesey. AnJ like lkrry anJ Kese y . - - --Doig ha .-, Lkveloped a unique anJ per->onal litL: rary style and a girted !lair for
ironic humor . His two irnpurtant bc1ok\ .
This l/u11 .1c L'. / Sky ( 1978 ) , and now W111ra lirotlias : A Sc11sun [ JI the Ldge of
America ( J9X0), have earned the autlwr
wiJe aecLtirn as a n important \\ ' C~tcrn
writer. The prai'>c is richly Je se r\'Cd.
Doig hrinp all L)f his imprc s-;ivc taknl 'i
tu bt-ar in hi'> rno'>t recent effort - - a pruvucativi.: anJ thoughtful trek through th1:
diarie s aml i..:orre -.,po mkm:e of om: James
Gilchrist Swan, <in 1850s emigr a nt to the
Puget Sound country . Doig travels in the
; \ \1.'ll-"'J1 "' ti.
company o f Sv..an's Ji<1ries frnm Pon
Town scnJ to Neah Uay anJ adjacent
placcs fur three '.vintcr months of rcfk c tion anJ observation. And they are <1stute
and sentii:nt oh servcrs both- Sv. an a'> ;rn
impressively co pious ch ronicler a century beforL: our time anJ Doig with hi"
,,t,h·
personal and retrospective account of
Swan· s diar yi ng anJ his perceptions on
J11mnc:J near everything ebe.
- - - ; ; n who ''went
A 1.fatinctivc and se nsitive feel for the
west and cared not so
much as ;1 flip uf hi s hand to know any of
land pcrv11des but h This //o11 .1<' cf S /..._\· anJ
that kssc:r lanJ behinJ hi1n." Swan, of
Winter /J ru rlias - a brilliant port ray al of
the harsh Montana mountain country in
cou rsl'. is central to Doig's speculation,
as arc hi'.\ DGig ancestors, whose "wcsthe former and a graphic de sc ription uf
tcrnncss , .. he suggests, ··has been exthe storm-swept upper Olympic Peninsutreme as we could manage to make ~t. We
la in the latter. Moreover, Doig , like
lived our first seventy years as Americans
Swan. is no trimmer llr cornplaini:r-hc
on the slopes of the Rockie s as naturally,
unal:iasheJly exults in this mi<:.ty corner of
single-minuedly as kulaks on the Russian
the world; he finds beauty in the c.iampsteppes ... Then. to Swan for insight. Loness anJ mos s-s hrouded trail s of the
cating " the place to invest hi.s life meant.
Olympic back country and a majestic
as it has to me , finding ~r West." And
quality to the Pacific storms which regu Swan i ~ a kin<lrcd spirit: "Swan's Wests
larly batter this edge of the continent.
Yet the-.c two, chronicler Swan and
come recognizable to me. are places
which still have clear overtones of my
latecomer Doig, 'are a strange mix. The
one the product of antebellum New Engown places, stand alike with mine in being
land; the other with roots in west central
distinctly unlike other of the national geography."
Montana· s sheep country. But the blend
between writer and subject goe s wcllThere is no bombast or opportunism
for either Swan oi· Doig in -their adopted
the incessant compiler and recorder from
Boston anJ thc reflective Montanan who
homeland. Their West is not a calculatet.l,
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market-orientcJ one, but an undefinable
West of continuing mystery, experience
anJ in4uiry. Why don the West lake
.. hold of a James Swan . or an I van Doig , ·
he asks. and then ruminates from no tes
kept during a wilderne ss backpacking
trip: "The West of Americ1 draws some
of us not because it is the newest region of
the country , but beca use it is the oldest.
in the sense that lanJ -,ca rt: . . more resembles the originah:ontinrnt. .. r\nd the:
mountains and ocean or Doig' '.\ particubr
West figure in the equation : " They ...
are virtually the: last pie ces or earth we
trnve not somew;1y tamed, tr<tnsformed .
Although \VC are striving ." Fortunate for
Doig that his West is not the newest frontier-Wyoming-where the landscape is
literally being rent asunder in the feverish
quest for oil shale anJ coal deposits.
The West is also instructive: that is, for
those who take the time to retlcct and observe. Ivan Doig finds a personal sense of
maturity here- .. my becoming less headlong and more aware that I dwell in a community of time as well as people." And" it
seems to me that the \Vesternness of my
existence . .. is some consequence of
having to do 'wvith that community of
time." This leads to his fascination with
Swan, "a wcstcomer, a stayer," who
"has gone before me through this matter
f siting oneself specifically here: Wes/."
Doig ponders the issue of S .van's prodigious diarying habit-forty years of
"day-upon-day sluice of diary worus:
why?" And Swan's interests were truly
catholic: .. So much interested hirn, inside
the cover of books and wherever his
glance fell upon the coastline. that boredom seldom seems to have found him ...
Swan's diary was his constant companion. plainly mastering him, pulling "his
hand down onto each day· s page like a
coaxing lover." But his routine was no
self-confession; one learns more ab_out
the world around him than the impulses
that moved this transplanted Bosto nian- "Much more assessor than confessor, is Swan." After a month with the
diaries, Doig exasperates: "this man
Swan is hour-eating company."
1

n part to escape the temptations of alcohol, Swan spends five years living
with the Makah Indians at Neah Bay.
His duties were the traditional tasks that
colonial bureaucrats carried out on most

I
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tl1;m Ii i11 lcrlarnf \ik <11 npl'n ly 011tlincd \lrnkcs of ht-;1111s and rafters~
some inherent stuhhonmcss against
ever hci11g thought an ordinary
house shouts through as well. Cahination or antidomicility or some
sttch rchdlimts shimmer of the
atoms of wall-wood; a true surmiser
of (';1hins would have the term. I
simply know that cabin-y clistinctncss says itself <lml I step ftcross the
thrc~hold as if going into some
chamber of a far year. . The hroad
central room of this rnhin, for instance, trades adamantly hack and
forth between the family who spend
summers and wcckc1ids here and the
abiding forest outside. A wall beam
aligns the china plates which sit on it
as if they were shiny droplets on a
branch; beneath nms a long hank of
mu11ioncd window, the small panes
fondling separate bits of the forest as
if they were scenes on porcelain. On
another wan is the cabin item that
· interests me most, a crosscut saw.
Bla;~on of sharpened steel, the crosscut is a remarkably elegant tool to
have inspired its epithets: "misery
harp" the least profane description
Northwest loggers had for it as,
sawyer at either end, they ground
the blade hack and forth through
Douglas fir or red cedar. Having the
winter virus of measure-and-count
I've learned by yardstick that this
slicer of forests is six and a half feet
lqng, hy careful finger that it has
sixty-eight beveled sharpnesses interspersed with sixteen wider-set
prongs which 11wkc spflcc for the
sawdust to spill away. A giant's steel
· grin of eighty-four teeth and as in.nocent and ready in this cabin amid
"·t hese woods as a broadsword on a
Highlands castle wall.
Sawed wood-firewood-decides
my site when I am here inside the
cabin. I settle at the kitchen table,
close by the cookstovc which · must
be fed each hour or so. Today out of
the mound of mail which has been
building on my desk I finally have
winnowed the letter from Mark, in
his faculty office in Illinois-we may
be the last two American friends who
write regularly and at such length to
one another-and the quote which
he found during his research on
mid-nineteenth-century frontier missionaries. The Reverend John
Summers~ reporting from Benton
County, Iowa, in July of 1852:
"A young man recently left for
California, ~ho for two years has
hoon uorv .snv;nu«!

•.n

n.n

hn• ,lnt-inft

his lllinority !tad been restraim:d by
the i11011cnn· and authority of Iii~
p;1rc11ls. They off<: red, for the si1kc of
diverting lii111 from his pmpmc, to
furnish fiim the mc<ms to travel muJ
visit the Easkm cities. I le derided
the idea. I le would not tum his hand
over to sec alJ that could he seen in
the East, but he must go to the
Utopia of the New World; and he has
gonc."
Cone west and Cc1Tcd not so much
as a flip of his hand to know any of
thftt lesser Jand behind him. In all
hut flesh, that young Iowan was my
grandfather, my great-unc1cs, my
father and his five .brothers, me.
After .my Doig grandparents sailed
from Scot1and and crossed America
to a iigh forest-tucked valley of the·
Rocky Mountains, nobody of the
family for two generations ever went
to the Atlantic again. When I journeyed off to colJege I was spoken of
as being "back east in Illinois." My
father adventured to Chicago once
on a catt]e train and twice to visit me.
My mother, after. her parents moved
from Wisconsin to the Rockies when
she was half a year old, never returned beyond the middle of Montana.
·
This wcstcrnness in my family,
then, has been extreme as we could
manage to make it. We lived our first
seventy years as Americans on slopes
of the Rockies as naturally, singlemindedly, as kulaks on the Russian
stcpix:s. (Nights I have noticed that
my squ;1rc-lx:arded face reflected in
the desk-end window could he a
photographic plate of any of those
musefu) old Scotsmen who transplanted our family name to the western mountains of America. If we
have the face we deserve at forty--0r
thirty-nine and some months, as I
am now-evidently I am earning my
way backward to my homesteading
grandfather.) My own not very
many years eastward, which is to say
in the middle of the Midwest,
amounted to a kind of instructive
geographic error. (Instructive, literalJy: Montana as evaluated at
Northwestern University in Evanston, 1957: youse guys," confides my
new coJlege friend from the Bronx,
"youse guys from Mwawntana twalk
funny.") The journalism jobs in the
flat-horizoned midland turned my
ambition in on itself, impelled me to
work the salaried tasks for more than
they were worth and to sluice the
accumulating overflow of ideas into
0

ft!IOPC

nf mv nwn

,..hni~ t" AJ.,..

hJ1n.

pic'>t re'>nlt of my brief rni '> gll('\<, of
gcogr;1phy <cliidi11~ f ro111 a fri end
who had '>tq>J><.:cl back ;111d fnrt h
;1111011g writi11g job\: "ft do<' \ 11 't 111atkr anymore where , yon lin.: in thi'>
country ." It matters.), I met C ;1rol
· there, already cd~inE; we~t 011 her
own, <rnd when the hvo of m turned
toE;c:ther, away from cditorit11 crnccrs
and ahead to inclq><.: n<lcncc, we
strode a fourth of the continent
farther th<m any of my fomily lwd

done. Puget Sound\ <ialt w.rltcr hcgim hut a half mile from om valleyhcld house c1osc hy Sc.:;ittfc.
Finding the phtcc to invC'.;t my life
has meant findin~ n West. moulc.:ttc
of geography, of course, thr:it the
American frontier stretched from
the Atlantic toward the Pacific instead of the other way a round. Erase
Santa Maria and Mayflower, ink in
Chinese junks anchoring at San
Francisco Bay and Puget Sound four
hundred years ago, reread our history with its basis in Confucianism,
its exploit of transcontinental railroads )aid across the eastern wilderness by quaint coolie labor from
London and Paris, its West Coast
mandarins-the real item-aloofly
setting cultural style for the country.) I have the sense that there arc
and always have been many Wests,
personal as well as geographical.
(Even what I have been calling the
Pacific Northwest is multiple. A
basic division begins at the Colnmhia River; south of it, in Orc~<m,
they have heen the sounder citizcm,
we in Washington the sharper \t ri\'crs. Transport fifty from each ~t;1ft.:
as a co1ony on Mars and hy nightfall
the Oregonians will put up a school
and a city hall, the Washingtonians
wi11 establish a bank and a union.)
And neither of them is the same as
my own Wests, Montana of a
quarter-century ago and Puget
Sound of today. Yet suc:h other
Wests come recognizable to me, arc
places which still have dear overtones of my own places, stand alike
with mine in being distinctly unlike
other of the national geography.
Perhaps that is what the many Wests
are, common in their stubborn
separatenesses:·each West a kind of
cabin, insistent that it is no other sort
of dweUing whatsoever.
0
IVAN. Dotc's first book, This House of
Slry, was nominated for a National Roo~
Award. Winter Brothers, from which this
article is adapted, was published in November 1980 by Harcourt Brace
1.nv~~la
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. " Truth is no t anchored to tho ~}found l>y d11von
piles, ·· tho 11nm1grant doclmos. "II can floa1 and
tako to tho 1w. 1t is light and lo vely and dolicale II
is lcrn1ninc as well as masculine It 1s often gentle .
and. somet imes. it can even rnako C:1 fool ol
itsefl - but when 1t does ti calls down God (who
protects ~o a k crealures) , and suddenly its fool ishnoss becomes a blazing, p1crc1ng ltghl ."
Comparison s with I B Singer are 1nev1tetble. Other
stor 1es aie about grief , an ape at sea and a fu nernl A kind ol marvelous music runs through them
all (Delacorte . $ 10 95)
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ll WINTER BROTHERS
by Ivan Doig
Do1g's flf sl l>ook, Thrs ffouse of S ky, wa s a p ar
ticularly harsh acc ount of hie 1n Montana , ono that
loft strong images o f lives spun out 1n painful 1011
against a mean Na tur e- a Nature that ltnally over whelmed oil hut a ludy few. His now work was set
·1n motion by tho diarie s of JG. Swan, an 1850

p1onour who wo11t lrorn Ooslon to lt•o Pac;1hc
N0<thwo ~ I. whore ho travolod f()( 40 years Du1y
spent a w inter reading and making notes on
Swan's remarkable wntings, whic
. hare µunct ua tccJ ;
througho ut with Indian lore and legend. "Ounng lhc
spring,' whe n the flowers aro in bloom and the
humrrnng birds aro plenty, the boys lake a stic.k
smeared with sltme lrom snails and place 1t among
a cluster o f flowers . . . if a humming bird ap plies his tongue to ii he 1s glued last
They will thon lie a piece of
thread to its feet and hofding the
other end lot the b irds lly,
thoir humming being c o nsidered qui te an
amuscme1 i t ."
This kind o f
thing d ismays
Doig, but Swan
brought altvo a
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model ~oes thro~gn hefore it_g~ into our line.
So it can go mto any car: Withstand all
1f the above.
And always live to sing about it.

@PIONEER..
The Best Sound Going.
C1WO ~ tlennll'tica uf Amena. l~.tS £ llmv~a S&rHt. W. Beach. California Willi
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Winter Brothers: I\ Season at the Edge of
America. By IVAN DOie. (New York: Harcourt
Brace Jovanovich, 1980. 246 pp. $10.95)
In large measure Ivan Doig shares these pages
with James Gilchrist Swan, whose reputation
today is difficult to ascertain. We can still find
The Northwest Coast (1857) in a paperback
editioh, but Swan's other books brought him
hardly any fame and absolutely no fortune.
And it is a melancholy fact of historical literature that no more than a few dozen readers
have explored Swa.n's unpublished writings
and can feel Ivan Doig's profound respect for
the depth of Swan's integrity, humor, and intelligence. Swan was preeminently the recorder, the keeper-of-the-log of his own long
life. a writer of skill. exactness, and grace, a
diarist of the most singular dedication and diligence. To know Swan from his daybooks and
his diaries is to know a voice of quiet. yet
steadfast decency, and no one can hear it
without feeling that in Swan this decency was
somehow denied a significant role in regional
history, that Swan himself was somehow
misused. Hven abused, and finally undmrn.
For those who share this feeling, passages
such as this one are almost unbearably poignant:
My first birth doy in the new century . .. 82
years old. Moy this new Eru bring new prospcd and may I live lo Sf!t: ifs so glorious prom ise unfold ... . I huve be1:n n:ocling t:venings in
my cliurit!S and it seems singular to see half
my life therein ... 50 years ago I left Boston
and 41 I begon my daily journuJ but yet my
early yeurs ut Neoh Boy ore fresh to my mind.
Only when I recall the deaths of so many
friends ... does the timP- seem so Jong as it is .
And the Indians I formerly knew are gone . ...
Ellens letlers und the little sums she sends ore
all I have now to tide me over to improved
times . My wish is tho! Pt Townsend will yet
rake its rightful plar:e as the most magnificent
city of the west uncl thut my burden of d1:bt
will poss from me . . . . Uut if ii is ordained otherwise I l1ovt! o!hn n:murwro!ion in lift! my
col/1:t:ling /fir th1! Smilhsonicrn fnsri!ulion
tlu: Mukuh uwmoir Tlw N1Jr!hw1!sl Coust
my exJJ1:dilio11 to tlw ~Ul!f ! ll Clwr/o!h!s Ardtipe/ogo t/u: k11owl1:dgt: oJ fndiun wuys crnd
lunguugi! whi1:h otlwrwisi: would lwvt: bm!ll
Jost for f u!un· g1:1wrulions , I would not rrnde
for mon: l\'or/dh· l\·1:11/!h . For if I have not
'pmsperr ·d gffmtl}· in mr l\'t:slt:rn' lift: }'HI I um
gn:utly prn~pr: rou s in who! I hove do1w . ...
(pp.

2 :rn- : 1~JJ

Thes1: words an: 111J lw,s poiwwnt tmcaus1:, as
Ivan Doig h!llS us, "Swa11 did not wrihi those
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words. I have written them for hlm, or rather,
for both of us, this dusk of winter and of his
life .. (p. 239). Thus, toward the end of this re.
markable book, the contemporary diarist has
lived for a season with Swan's words and
deeds. has traveled in Swan's footsteps, has
recreated the circumstances of Swan's life to
the extent they can today be recreated. has
searched for Swan's soul "through the fifteen
thousand days and two and a half million
words of his diaries" (p. 240) and feels at last
so confident in his understanding of his "win·
ter brother" that he can speak in Swan's voice.

of the harmonics of syntax and voice, alwa;
deeply introspective and personal, alwa;
sensitive to irony, always reaching for mor
authority.

This is a bold presumption, yet stunningly effective. If one wants to· write seriously about a
sense of place, about the quality of place that
can move serious people to commit their lives
to the rhythms of rain, tide, sea, and forest-if
one hopes to explain why the West can lay
claim to a Swan or a Doig-what a beautiful
approach this is, what a splendid conception!
In wandering with Swan from Shoalwater Bay
to Port Townsend to Neah Bay to the C'.anadian · islands. in laying his own diary alongsidr. Swan's, Doig can travel with him as a citizen in "a community of time" until he knows
him as a brother with whom he can ponder
the question of why they have chosen to "invest" tht~ir lives "in one place instead of another" (p. 4) . Doig takes inspiration from
Swan, who in a way prompts Doig's •~xploring
his own sense of identity and direction. The
repeated references lo Swan's experiences
and the long quotations from Swan's diaries
become a kind of discipline through which
Doig can advance the poetic autobiography of
which This House of Sky (1978) was so eloquent a beginning.

r lay this alongside Doig's telling me that ti
Aiava Trail is a "miniature Roman roa<
(which of course it is not), that Dungene
Spit .is a "storybook isthmus" (which distor
the uniqueness of place). that the rainfores
are the "Atlantis.e s of nature" (p. 212) {whid
don't understand), that Cape Flattery is "ti
poop deck of the continent" (pp. 72-T
(which is journalistic flapdoodle), and f fm
that the cliches of the contemporary poi
come off second best.

But while "winter brotherhood" is the recurring motif that gives this book coherence, both
the style and the substance of the two diaries
nevertheless demonstrate the vast distance between the two writers. Ultimately two strikingly cliffernnl imag1~s appear. Swan: straightforward. d1~ar. ohjrn ;tiV<!, in Doig's words
"nwticulous as a usurer's clerk" (p. :J). a man
whose grip upon sanity itself seems dependenl upon the precision of his logging the
hour of dinner, the preparation of the food.
the tidti. the wind-and thfi total absence of
anything personal or introspectivl! or demonstrative of any moral authority. Then Doig:
casual. impwssionistic, ambiguous, i.e., poutic, alWct}'S sfllf-urnsciously the stylist, the
master manipulator of metaphor and stmiln,

Thus Swan, typically, shows us life in the P:
cific Northwest:
Some of the lndians have purchased umbre;

las at Victoria and today there was quite
display on the beach. This is quite on innov·
tion on their old style of warding off rain wi
bear skin blankets and conical hats . . . . ,
work trimming shrubbery, training ros
bushes and transplanting currants, ~lackbf:
ries and gooseberries .... (p. 93)

But an even more obvious recognition of th1
distance between them is that Doig, for all hi ·
poet's talents. knows that he is too young, toe'
healthy, too affluent. too gregarious. too de
p1mdent upon love and fellowship, too i;ure o
success 1wer to follow Jamns Swan througl
the snasons of his quiet anguish-his forlorr
drunkenness. his brittle old age. his pervasive
poverty. his alienation from wife, family. soci
ety, his terribly predictable loneliness.
What. then, is Doig's achievement? If he doe~
not fully clarify an enduring enigma, he does
bring to it a great deal of light. and it is a very
warm light indeed. fn turning to James Swan
as a brother-in-spirit. Doig shows again that he
is keenly sensitive to the spiritual dimensions
of regionalism. And wlum he writes that thr
very names of the peninsula rivers-Qui ·
mm.It, Q11illay11ttu, Hoh, Bogashir.1. Elwa";fr1~ ·as holy to me as anything I know" (p .
214). he shows that he knows where the mys
teries be~in . 0
NoH~tA~ Cl.AK.:
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we looked over Pie-Tour Guide Map's
latest supplement to their Cascade
Mlp series. Pie-Tour's specialty is in
acfi.al photographs and the several
that arc offered in this St Helens
Supplen.:nt arc indeed fasdnatii1g .
St. I felcns and Spirit Lake arc
each given larg~ before-and-after photo
coverage . Neat for collectors of vol·
ca no stuff, or for collectors of the
Pie-Tour series. Write Pie-Tour,
29118 23rd Ave S, Federal Way WA
98003 for inforrmt.ion.

MONTE Cit ISTO, by Pltilip H. Woodhon~.

Tlac Mounlai11eers Hook1'.
Seattle, 1979. 265 pages, $15.
Standing near the summit of

1(

•l l' 1'

cases, the cvcntuai decline) of such
towns as Everett. Snohomish, Granite
falls, Robe, and Silverton, the book
has become a major coutribution to
the written history of Snohomish
County.
Like many gold rush sagas of the
American West, Monte Cristo meant
fort unc for few ancJ ruin for many.
The stark fact of reality was that the
value of gold on the open market
never did cover the high cost of ore
extraction. Long harsh winters, rugged
terrain, and continual rail washouts
caused by floods in the Stillaguamish
River spelled certain doom for the
Monte Cristo mining operation.
. Woodhousc's book makes for
fascinating reading as it traces Monte
Cristo history from its discovery by
prospector Pearsall to its present-day
stat us as an alpine wonderland. Several
illustrations, maps of the major mining
claims, a thorough chronology, and an
appendix of place names accentuate the
· lex t and photographs. Northwest
hikers would do well to read this ex·
ccllent book this winter before pound·
ing up Monte Cristo's trails next sum ·

llubbart Peak on a . spring day in 1889,
prospector Joseph Pearsall focused his
field glasses on a wall of mountains
lying almost due north. Virtually the
entire roountain face sparkled red. and
gold in the afternoon sunlight.
·
lntent on following up on his
discovery, Pearsall bushwackcd up
Silver Creek and crested a ridge somewhere in the vicinity of present-<.lay
Poodle Dog Pass. What lay before him
mer.- BK
- ·
··-.. ........
.
was a valley so full of mineral riches · )
it would rewrite Cascade mining Jµ~ory .
WINTER UllOTllERS. by Ivan Doig.
llarcourl Brace Jovanovich. New York/,
Pearsall had discovered Monte C~(sto.
And so the dream began.
1980. 246 pa~es, $10.95.
.. /
Over the .next thirty years
I must confess: I am an admirer
veritable flood of prospectors and~ek-- uf han Doig. After reading his first
book, This /louse of Sky, I could
crs of wcallt1 invaded tJ\e south fork
headwaters of the Stillaguamish and
hardly wait for the arrival of his
Sauk Rivers in search of riches. Per·
second, Wit11er · Brother.r. My anticipa lion was only increased after I heard
haps the oddest part of the Monte
Cristo .talc lies in the fact that much
him, nearly a year ago, read excerpts
of the gold, silver, and copper sought
from Winter Orother.r.
in the rflounlains is still In pla(;c.
Now the book finally sits on my
With an exciting text and many
own bookshelf. I have not been dis·
historic black and white photographs,
appointed . Its words enchanted n-c ·
author Philip Woodhouse tells the
for severJl rainy winter evenings in
story of what happened so Jong ago in
front of the wood stove.
In his wonderful prose, Doig tells
one small pocket of the Cascades.
Drawing on his expertise as an engineer,
two stories at once.. · One, the tale of
historian, and writer, Woodhouse brings
J:ures Gilchrist Swan, using parts of
the Monte Cristo era back to life in
Swan's own diaries which were kept
during the years 1860 to 1900. Dur·
words. Much material is excerpted
from ancient editions of the Everett
these years, Swan lived am>ng the
Daily Herald in documenting the book.
Makah and Haida Indians and in the
Because the ·history of Monte
new towns along the northern coast
Cristo is so closely linked to the <level·
of the Oly.nl'iC Peninsula. Ue worked
at a plethora of jobs-schoolteacher,
opm!nt of the Everett and Monte Cristo

."

Railway and the growth (and, in some

lawyer, judge, clerk, customs collector.

and more . "N1J nc of the spcctru n
writes Doig, " hav ing ~h own his tr 1
and lasting occ1 1pat io n: diarist."
Swan 's d iari es have co llcctctl
treasure of C>ld· ti11 c y adventure st
and Peninsul a India n lore, and we
be interestin g read in g ju ~ t by thc r
selves.
But it i'.> Ooig's writang that
all the parts together. The ~ c o n 1
story in Winter llro tlierJ is Iv-Jn L
own talc of following in the foo t·
.of Swan, visiting the villages and t
up the rivers and along the wild c
al beaches, at once changed an<l t
changing from Swan's ti~ (Jf m >r
than JOO years ago . Doig, as a h1
hinB:lf already familiar with the P
sula, takes us right along with hi rr
his journeys.
All the places Swan visited , r
visits, too. and we Pacific Northwt
hikers nod in recognition at his 1:
cal descriptions of places and fccli ·
familiar to our own wanderings .-- A
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A chronicle of a chronicle·:;!
of a time in.the wilderness ·.•~ ·
•

Winter llrolhers-A Season at the Edge
c,( America. By Ivan Doig. 246 pages.

.\

Harcourt Brace Javonovich. $10.95.

l

This is a difficult book to categorize. I
am tempted to can it a chronicle, allhougb
it would be more exact to call it a chroni·
rlc of a chronicle. James G. Swan was one• (both Swan's and Doig'sl. il is also ln1$
of those extraordinary American rennais· that the book attempts to be more lt i:s
sance men of the Nineteenth Century. lie · from the affinity the author fecls for Swan
settled in the Pacific Northwest in '1852 that lhe theme of this book emerges l>oig
and, but for a short sojourn lo Washington •writes, "Why does the West take hold of a
as a Senator's aide, remained in or around James Swan, an Ivan Doig?" I'm not sure
the Washington Territory until 1900. In that such a question can truly be an·
1859 he began keeping a journal, the vol· swcred; but neither is Doig.
This is a book unlike most mcx1crn
umes ot which survive today in the Uni·
V\!rsity of Wushington library and wblcb books, something more like an ancicrat
measure over two million words in length. f Idyll. Doig's style of prose is ornate and
Ivan Doig spent a recent winter reading lyrical, bis verbs often soft, bis sentence.$
Swan's journal. Thn book he fashioned tending to run the route of drilling curU•
from his reading, "Winter Brothers,'' ls a cues that move around rather than toward
very personal account of h~ reactjons and the subjL'Cl He describes entering a
reflections on Swan's life and writing, it· wilderness cabin, ever preoccupied witb
sr.U written in diary form.
the relationship of time and place·The pages of "Winter B~othcrs" are
''What is it about a cabin within a for ..
laced with excerpts from Swan, who came est or beside a shore that sings indcpend· ·
from a proper Boston family, visited IA>n· ence from the common world of .dv,-~lt
don, married and had children but felt ings? Something more than hinterland site
drawn to travel westward. A stint as a or openly outlined strokes of beams and .
merchant seaman left him ln San ii"'rancis. rafters; some inherent slubborness againjt
co for a few years, but he gravitated
ever being thought a11 ordinary house
nortbwr.srd to Shoalwalcr Bay in what is shouts through as well. Cabination or anti·
now Wal'hington State, working first for domlcilily or ~ome such rebellious shim·
an oystering company and staying on to mer of the atoms of wall-wood; a true sur·
write a book entilled 0 The Northwest miser would have'the term. l simply know
Coasl Or Three years' Jtesidencc: in Wash· that cabin-y distinctness says itself anO I
lnglon Territory." It wasn't· until 1859, •step across the threshold u lf going i~tl)
when Swan relocated to Neah Bay, that some chamber of a far ye~r."
~ls diaries actually began, much of which
For slyllstic counterpoint Swan makes
are devoted to descriptions of the seagoing an almost perfect brother" indeed, ii to
Makab and Haiden Indian lribes of the be a brother is (as I suspect) to be similar
Territory. At one point Swan attempta to and at the same Ume opposite. On the Ulla
Jive formal instruction to the Indians, but of June, 1865, Swan wrote .just anot~r
1or the most part it is they who teach him. stanza of bls so yery American, so very
His journal ls a fascinating account of plO. succinct epic:
.
~r life. ·written by a man of eccentric
· .. Yesterday my cat killed all my <:bkl·
:harm and broad curiosity.
tn~ so this morning I shot the cal"
·
ROBERT lrflCUAle:L CiREf:N
Doig ls a raident of the Pugent Sound
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area in Seattle, a devoted Westerner who
is thoroughly acquainted with the history
of his region, ever taken with both the
spectral beauty and harsh tests of ~ndur·
ancc the landscape provides for ham.
While il is true that "Wmler Brothct s'' ls
part history, part travclog, part mt.nu;lr
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Wrstrrnrrs, nati\T1; in parliculnr, tr:rnsplanfrd rrom his native Montana wh;1t is now a clichr', a ''Hf'nu1s...;inc:I'
nrr fortunate that Sraftl•• writN Ivan sonw 11 years ago, gives us morr. tic man."
fl
fie built a sc ho<>lhr111s<: ror tht· Ma ·
,anovlch: Doig Is busy carving out a unic111r. nrw has thr wond<'rful lal(•nt to transform
grnr<' of books basrd on the rrflcctlons the prosaic into a unique ""w e1rt form kah<> on N<'ah H;i v, th·r·d tlwr<~ for lrrng
of his own IHr.
thnt should satisfy even the most jaded periods, partly ou·t (J f lnv1" p;1rtly fri J:"t
away from bo0zc which, intnm1' '"ntly.
Autobiographical would br a de- reader or fiction.
scrlpllon to save a few words, yt>t Doig, ~
"This House or Sky," winner or cril· hrn11dcd him an "habitual drunkiHd" in
ics' acclaim and a nominee for thr Na· Porl Townsend
Swnn's intrr r:.ts wn•: I'( IP < ti c. If<·
lional Book Award, was Doig's account
of bring raised with herds of shf'r.r prnvided matrr ial for th" Smithc;rrn1an
while hcing guided over the prairies and Institutr., ~Pnrting <> r~cimPrl'l of lndid ll
his early lire by his father and grand· life throughout thr yra rs. nnd J;i!p ir1
lifi:> made a fa ~cinat in g t ;1rlfl<' rnyngr
mother, joined in a realistic assessment
through the Qur r n Owrlott1· 1· lanr! ,
of their lives.
But for those who visualize Mon- whi:-rc hr collrct r d lfaicl a 111 <' . ~ n a:-·
tana as a reclusive, frontier-type of · tifacts and, with an old lndi..111 rhi!'f.
vic;ited ~iles historical to thr lr ihr; and
place to work and write, Doig. his
prowlikc red Scotsman beard pointrd never se~n by white mrn.
wrsl, reminds of those who grew up
. Swan is never patro11izinr to tl1 r
and worked there, bodies pared by cold ln<.lians, he is their def ender :t1 1o1 t.11 N
winters, summer dust and skin-wrinbc:comcs their bcnrfactor, !-11h~11tut1n~
the tribal family for his own. In Por t
kling wind.
On the coast, on Puget Sound. Townsend, he becomes a c1uhiP11s cit~·
father, like the rrst dreaming nf 1 he da~·
where his wife Carol teaches, Doig has
the railroad would comr and ,- ~roatP a
found a new, predominately southwestern wind that sweeps the last mote of metropolis and fat wallets for'"· • : ., 1 >n"
The dream, or coursr.. ic:; 1111 t rr·;1 ltrue Western feeling.
To capture this, Doig has written izcd. Yet Swan dreams on. rr·tn <.trka hl :"Winter Brothers," subtitled, "A Season optimistic until, in his 80s, dra th tJh :
at the Edge of America,'' the writer's him quietly away, his diaries fillr·d unti ;.
interpretation of Port Townsend pio· almost the last declining mnmrr, ·
Doig finishes the story . '1• 1t r_1 n 1:,
neer and diarist James Gilchrist Swan, a
f asclnaling and versatile character who briefly. Through the preceeding pagr·~
chronicled the last 40-odd years of his his responsibility has been to hnncstl y
· long life Into a remarkable 2.5 million weave Swan's words into his own narrative, and this ls done with such br:iuwords.
Doig, a journalist who decldr.d to ty and grace. occasionally hmnorou.'>
complete a doctorale in history, found
and n~ver maudlin, that nnig 111:ff ha v1
Swan's diaries and became intri~urd
creuted n nrw form.
with the man's detailed recording of the
Yrt it is his ow n h1';rntif11I ··1: .. :"
original and filll·d ,•, i11J tH•"'t 11· , ',1, .
Puget Sound frontier.
Despite his own lengthy jo~rnals, rrvcaling th(• tr\lf' ro111a11tir:. l l1 1' .11;i,
Swan remains a somewhat enigmatic this a grand book an<! in :.ur• !> lloi r
figure since he, of course, tells us only future as a major Northwr.,d -.nit1 ·r •
what he wants us to know. At least not a major author natinnally .
An example: "Th<· ''1 1 ·1 ·f P 1·
about himself. Of the Makah Indians,
weather
on the days. 1 a1h nil!' hrc111gli l
dwelling in cross-cultural confusion on
identically keen. tinglinJ! . Hainlr :Neah Bay. he tells much more.
hours after rainles,s hours glimmerin i
Doig has done something interesting past, it has dawned on mt> how rxtraor
but not unique. For a winter he passed dinary is this dry cold t.ime. as if T\\'1 ·r1
through the life of Swan, directly ex- living in the Montana Rockipc; ll~:ain hu
periencing the locales where the diarist without the clotiting mou11lni11 · hurl<'
lived, moved with the Indians and wind."
. shared the gray mists and fogs by the
Or this of Swan's "Th!· 1·h· •·nrt., ·
sea where harvests of food came with
January, 1860. 'Cloudy awl t. ;tlrn I Ii
·'
the tide .
is my birth day 42 years old . I t'" •, :;t th;
Swan left his wife and children for · the remainder of my life may tw passr
, . 1;1 11 Lindbergh and his friend, Bud Gurney, lean against
the frontier out of curiosity and a desire more profitably than it hi1s "fl for . Sr
•. the type of plan11 in which Lindberg first flew In 1922. The
for fortune. A native of New England, investigation is gond fnr hirlh d :·'., '"
0
'Jtes The Pathfinders," second volume of "The Epic of 11ke so many early Pacific Northwest•
A "Swan Song" of some 2.5 nlilli1;
erners, he was motived by education words; "Winter Brothrrs" is a mastc
i by Time-Life Books Inc.
and service and was, essentially, and piece by two men joined in the past.

Ivan Doig
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Swan's diaries, covering much of the same ground and water
visited by Swan and concluding that fie · and the pioneer
shared the same westeFing spirit. The bOOK is part mcditauo'n,
part intellect11al inquiry, part biography and, unfortunately,
part wishful thinking in an attempt by Doig to know why·
some 't ravelers in America are forever drawn toward the set-·
ting sun. Says Doig of 'the search for connections he is sure.
exist between Swan and himself: .
·
"It' is a yenture that I have mulled these past years of my
·
becoming less headlong and more aware thnt I dwell in a
community of time as well as of people. That I should know
more than I do about this other mysterious citizenship, how 1 .
far it goes, where it touches.
"And the twin whys: why it has me invest my lite In one ·
'place instead of another, and why for me that place happens
to be western .••. "
..
))oig has answered that question far more eloquently In a ;'
wonderful memoir, This House of Sky: Landscapes of a West· '
ern Mind. The earlier book, a National-Book-Award nominee
in 1979, is a sensitive remembrance of Doig's youth in Mon·
tana and his decision to leave "the ..grindstone r9utine' of
·ranching, the existence at the mercy of mauling weather, the
ehdless starting-over from one calamity or another" for resi· .
~ence in Seattle and a writing life.
What makes a Westerner is implicit in This House of ~y . .,
When boig tries to treat that question more directly in Winter
Brothers, he is not nearly so successful, though it must be said ..
that his selections from the Swan diaries offer a glimpse of a
fascinating character who not only had time to become an ex·
pert on the Indians of the Pacific Northwest, providing the·
Smithsonian Institution with a considerable amount of kilOwl- ·.
· edge hi the process, but to continue a practice begun in the
East of taking "on the world's whiskey as a personal chal·
. lenge.;' He also had a sense of humor. Recalling an old what!"
·\ng captain "Yho would eat anything, Swan writes: " ....T,Jle
captain once tried to bak~ a skunk, but not having properly·
cleane~ it, it smelt so unsavory when the bake-kettle was.
<;>pened that he was forced to throw skunk and kettle into the
river, which he did with a sigh, remarking what it pity it was
.that it smelled so strong, when it was . baked so nice and
·brown ...

."·T

in

peace ana eng:i 1
battles. The rir
their heir:; get I.
the heirs were c
courthouse befm
ed was buried.
..\nd speaking
folks often die g
certain means. J
vines who at on
Of Orange Cou·
testament to SU

. . Oh. the Romance of .Capitalism!
. Stephen Birmingham has done it
· again, promised to escort us
amongst the marbled halls and gilded lives, Introduce us . to the Glorious Rich who, we are constantly reminded, are different from the rest
~f us. Apparently California Rich
are different even from other
' Wealth)' folks by Simple virtue of
geography. California is not called seedbed of Riel
the Golden State for nothing.
lfvine was one c
The rich chroniclrd in • these ant men ever tc
pages lie, cheat and ·steal just like liked to throw
the Great Unwashed. Consider Wit- lnd watch hi
llam Sharon who in the 19th Centu- bound into the
iy "shoplifted" the Bank of Califor· lrvine died on
nla from his one-time benefactor. two other men,
Or glimpse the founder of tho San ,denied a mere .
Francisco ChrOQicle, Michael D• •other a lawyer.
Young who '. tomehow (these tran·s- :son, Myford, se{
actions. are not recorded ., except at ~le With SQme
the courthoµse) persuade~..th~ mu- · ~d was found
lionaire Cro~er family to piove qut.: ~ Jn the stomach i
of their Noo llm -mansion atiet- · - In. what was
they'd only lived there for a•month. ' James' grandd
Amongst poor folks this might.have been in and out
been called blackmail, but-the rich 1 .~ast quarter c·
even have a different vocabulary. .control of Grar
Or witness the redoubtable, the un· · Birmingham Cl
stoppable Edward Doheny. During. have more of a
· the Teapot Dome Scandals, Doheny )hat Joan is a
was found innocent of offering a Scarletl O'Hara.
bribe to the Secretary of the Interi:,
The next timr
or, Albert Fall, though Fall was on your mornl n
f~uod guilty of a"tcepting a bribe ',way to your
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MOl!1~TAIN :,- BREA['~~. ~::But ·J.ee 'Smi
DOWN. .By Lee Smith. Put• . ~ter, and It r
n.m. 228 pases. $10.95. ~· ;., ~ ,bfhalf that tl_le.'

: BUCK

he difficulties Doig has
an~wering his two whys are".·
·
tfeshness t6 · ft(
,..
twofold. One of them he can do nothing about: Swan's
•R•e•vi•e•w•e•d•b•y----·.- - - · material. Blad
"' · Jack of confessional spirit. While the · diaries provide a
down is the sto
Jhorough portrait of the external events of pioneer life, they
JONATHAN YARDLEY
·gter, who lives I
..do little to enlighten us about Swan's mind and emotions. In
let of Black Ro
.· ·o rder to understand the pull of the West, it is necessary to
This ls the 't ourth novel
ow of Black Mc
.J<now the interior landscape of those who inhabit it. How did
young writer of impressive talents ·tu southweste)
' Swan feel aDr>ut leaving his wife and children - with whom
·who has yet .to receive the wide first meet her
. . . he maintained contact over the years - for the westering
recognition she quite clearly de· .who already 1
serves. Black Mountain Breakdown disturbing prorr
life~ What did he think of being so far .away from his origins
has a jaunty charm that is entirely .-.,, .. Now.-ai tw
· that · ft took several weeks for word to reach him that his
infectious, and it. ls set in a small awkward, all· bl
:·mother had died? What were his deepest feelings when.an Inmountain community · that · ) ..ee ibmetimes alrec
, dlan friend was killed? The diaries. do not significantly adSmith brings fully and believably to
dress these questions, nor does Doig, who feels such close kin·
stare at her
life. Reading it is a genuine pleas- and
Is
not beautiful
. ship with Swan, sufficiently speculate.
ure.
that she will b
The second difficulty is that Doig doesn't give us much of
The energy and high spirits of the stare is that al
his own interior Jife. That he shouldn't is difficult to undernovel triumph, in the end, over an different. Her f
stan,. He is no frontiersman jotting notes on the fly I but a
.excess of derivative ingredients. It She doesn't lo
· professional writer who hns chosen himself as a subject. As
contains too many. scenes and char· her father's pe
acters and themes that we've met in ther one. Shed
· Joan Didiort says, if you are going to write about yo~rself.
too many other Southern novels .· you've got tl> give them something. She means an hon.e st exbody else in £
in particular, William Styron's Lie eyes in partic
pression of the self even if it is unpleasant, unflattering or em·
Down in Darkness, to which Black dark intense I
. barrassing. You must become your own fulJy rounded charac·
Mountain Breakdown bears an eerie distant as she \
ter. What Doig gives us about his life at the edge of the conti·
resemblance. The Southern tradi· with her girl f
nent may be honest, though it ls not very interesting and
tfon is an honorable one, and a cru- always in a ga:
offers little more understanding about the West than the usual
cial one in American literature, but somehow clear
~romides: big, beautiful and sometim'es bad.
by now it has accumulated it.s full them."
·' Still, Winter Brothers is a \l!Orthy book for what it :re·
measure ot set-pieces; too many 'of
'veals of the diaries of Swan. Whlle Doig 1$ contrMng to
She moves
them - the beautiful, doomed ·
young woma~, the riveting revival where she rec
write, " ... we know by now that America's forevers tend. to
meeting, the alcoholic, defeated fa· attentions of a
be briefer than the original estimates," Swan is recordlng, 1
ther, the Greek chorus of chirping man oq c<tmp u
"Yesterday my cat killed all my chickens so this morning I
. women - appear here in too-pre- · Combs; but ~shot the cat."
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A CHANGE OF UGHT ·'4ND OTHER . STO-

Headed West:
·Why they w~nt., ,.·
why they stayed

RIES. By Julio

- ·cortlu~r.

porel. 111.9~•. ~. .
Reviewed by · :.~-. !

• .,. ' .

LAU~ENCE DONOVAN

Knopf. 275
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In "Bestiary," a story.i written early in his
Julio Cortazar told of ai;i ordinary d<>-·
inestic household -In whi~h a wild tiger was
inexplicably allowed to· roam, sh1:mted from
room to room by a servant and carefully
avoided by members of. the family. In the
opening story of this new collection by the
ne of the persistent themes ' tn th.e literature and history
A.rgentinlan writer, a strange horse seeks one . {
of America is the no~lon of fleeing to the frontier, where · night to ent_e r the hom~ ~t an old man:ied coQ· ·t
whatever social, or more likely, psychologlciLl shackles
·pie, . evoking ' for a momeiat"terror and an .~~
that have bound the escapee fall away and he is free _to re-inoddly pleasurable exd!enfont in lives d'Ull~ 1,
~ent his life. The most engaging spokesman we have had for
by the passage of years. A· neighbor's child
the idea is Huckleberry Finn. Back from his raft trip down the
that the couple are keepi~g for the night Mi_sstssippl to what he imagines are the clutches of civiliza- ~ .. representing their lo5t youth and adventurous
· hopes - attempts to let the horse in .
tion, Huck reckons he will have to "light out for the territory"
. Through such bizarre situations, presented
to find again the unfettered fullness of life he bas known durin ·a style which shifts suddenly from the
ing his adventures on the river. Out of his own unique under- ,
plain to the intricate, Cort!zar has alway$
standing, the fictional Huck speaks the longings of. thousands
made his fiction of the tension between thtf
of real wanderers who went to the territories in search of
prosaic, everyday life we all ostensibly lead
something they might not even have been able to define,
land
the darker, subterranean forces underly·
much less realize.
Ing it. As in his story "Blow-up," ftom which
Not all pioneers headed West fueled by unarticulated deAntonioni's film was made, the - quotidian
sire. Some went heeding the advice, liberalty available in the
like the photograph in that story, is
world,
middle of the last centuenlarged to the grotesque, the humdrum reali·
ry, of editorialists such
ty of habit and logic and culture mocked and '
WINTER BROTHERS, A Season
as Horace Greeley: "If
undermined by the diversions and passions of
or the Edge of America. Dy
you have no family or
l.
the absurd.
,
li:an Doig. llarcourt Brace Jofriends to aid you, and
In A Change of Light, the fantastic view of
vanovich. 246 pages. $10.95.
no prospect opened to
life, the nimble, tale-telling inventiveness, the
you there, turn your
experimentation with language and points of
.
face to the great West,
view - here ably translated by Gregory Raand there build up a home a fortune."
bassa - which we have come to expect from
,, James Gilchri1t Swan had a family and friends, but he
·contemporary Latin writers are aU brilliantly
evident. As an Argentinian who has lived
went West anyway, leaving them behind in Boston. In 1ssq,
most of his life in .Paris, the author of Hop· ·
Swan, spurred probably by the kind of reasons Huck Finn
~scotch is ·peculiarly situated to ptactice the
would understand and moved almost certainly by the lure of
tactks,.of.M~rquez and Fuentes and Llosa and
fortune, landed In San Francisco. He roamed California, went
.the others, bringing to bear sophisticated Eu·
to Hawaii, sailed up the Pacific Coast to ShoaJwater Bay north
ropean techniques upon the romanti:: subject
of the Columbia River, took a sojourn to Washington, D.C.,
matter of the ltome.latid.
and in 1~59 drifted ashore at the· westernmost edge of what
would b~ome in his lifetlme the state of Washington. For 40
\.
years - until he died in 1900 at the age of 82 - Swan faithfully kept a record of his experiences as, In Ivan Dotg's words,
"oyster entrepreneur, schoolteacher, railroad speculator, ama- ·
teur ethnologist, lawyer, judge, homesteader, linguist, ship•s
outfitter, explorer, custom's collector, author, small-town bureaucrat.'' None pf these terms, however, says Doig, explains
ULIFORNI.• RICH. By Stephf'n - fr om JJohen
Swan's consist~nt occupation: writing down the occurrences
Birmingham.
Simon
rmd . the pen .
or hls ltf e. His 2 Yz million words make him one of the more
chu1t1r. 318 pa8""· $13.9.i ,
.u wl)I 81'
remarkable diarists of the fron t ier.
ca~eer,
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FICTION
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The Covenant, James A. Michener
Firestarter. Stephen King
Side Effects, Woody Allen
The Key to Rebecca, Ken Follett
Unfinished Talcs, J.R.R. Tolkein
Rage or Angels, Sidney Sheldon
The Fifth Horseman, Collins and
Lapierre
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NON-FICTION
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Cosmos, Carr Sagan
Crisis Investing, Douglas R. Casey
The Sky's the Limit, Wayne Dyer
The Coming Currency Collapse, Je·
rome Smith
Merv. Merv Griffin
Nothing Down, Robert Allen
Goodbye, Darkness, William Manchester
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Doig's 'Winter Brothers' described as book~
by TWO masters of writing, observation

·J

, By JOY HAMLETI
Readers' Advisor
Great Falls Public Library
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Montana people will not be as enchanted by Ivan Doig•s latest "Winter
Brothers" as they were by his "This
ltouse of Sky.'' Locality is one reason.
Doig concentrates on the Northwest coast this time and Point No
Point, Port Townsend and Neah Bay
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James G.
Swan

fell in love with an 18-year-old choir
member when he was 57. He refe rs
only obli9uely to these events. ~he
last diaries are the most touchin g ·
when, in old age, peevishness and di stress poke through.
Doig admits that he ·could not fol,
low Swan . in two areas, poverty an~ · ·
. old age, smce he had not yet expen - ~
. enced them. He says, "All I can learn
for certain from Swan, and it may be
plenty, is that now some of his days
are better than other of his days but
no day is easy."
· ! ..
.. Winter Brothers' then is a book
by two masters of writing and observation. The prose, too rich for a
steady read, is ideal for pondering
. and reading again and again.

!

l·

Swan ... the tale-bringer sent to each
of us by the past.° had lived.
Swan's tales are fascinating for he
do not conjure up for us the instant also was an observer, a ruminator
images that Ringling and White and an excellenbt writer. One wonSulphur Springs and Valier bring to ders if all of his generation were
our minds.
trained to write so precisely. I think
(Editor's note: Doig, who grew up in
Nor does .. Winter Brothers" con- not. I agree with Doig's condusion
Montana lives in Seattle and has a
ta in the absorbing storyline or the that " ... it has most to do in both our . Ph.D. In 'American frontier history.)
·emotional tug of pis first book. But cases with a preference for gossamer
·
··
. .. .,.
th~ writing is brilliant, verging on possibilities such as words, rather r~ ·~ P"f .·."4 t
= ·'. , ,,.,....._.....r
';
poetry, and he is again a master of than hard and fast obligations such as ~. · ,
:
.
'
· observation.
terms of employment."
·
· · ,. ~;·
· He writes about James Gilchrist ·
Whatever the motivation, Swan's .
· ... .,
Swan, a prodigious diarist who. ti~ed . 2.5-million handwritten wor~s, cover· ~· .
100 years ago among the seagomg ing four decades, are an invaluable \ ·.
~
Makah and Haida Indian tribes north source of information about the f
. f of Seattle. Swan ls Doig's Winter Northwest. His diaries, and Doig's ~
Brother for a season while he reads book, would touch the heartstrings \ .· · r"· ..
t.he diaries and visits the locations more if he had revealed more of the ·t
''~." '
··-~
inner Swan. From other sou~es we :!·
~· ~ - .
learn that he drank excessively, not ... ·
,.. •
--~~~~ ~t · perlodlcally, and that he
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Harcourt Snee Jmanotlch SI0.95

·A talk with
Ivan Doig·
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Harcourt Brace Jovanovich $10.95
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Ivan ..Joig

by Geoffrey Cowley
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Geoffrey Cawley write3 for Seattle's The Weekly.
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RANDT MORGAN conducted

the fol-

lowing interview with Seattleite
Ivan Doig shortly before the publication

Award. Did you expect this kind of crit-

ical acclaim for your first book?

Dola: No way!
Morpn: What were your expectations?

Doi&: Well, certainly not very much at
first. Harcourt Brace Jovanovich was. the
thirteenth publishing house that looked at

. terpreting the tone in which he records something else, or
the sample. But in the end things took care of themselves
assigning significance to a silence.
far beyond my cxpectatiQllS. And a lot of it was just ab ·
Doig manages to tum Swan's journal entries into an
solute, sheer, golden luck as far as I can see. The editor who
engaging and readable story, but that is only half of what he
took it on, Carol Hill, very much liked the manuscript as
attempts. His interest in viSiting the past is not sim·
she received it, suggesting only a few changes. And then
ply to observe it; he also wants to participate in car· there was an editorial bloodletting at Harcourt Brace about
rying it forward. So rather than devoting himself entwo months after the manuscript came in. Out of that shuf:
tirely to telling Swan's stories, he incorporates them into
fling around, Carol Hill emerj:d as editor-in-chief and took
his own.
.
the book up with her.
Doig's own story is ~t learning to see his surroundings
- Morpn: How did the book get to Time?
as they must have appeared through Swan's pioneer eyes.
Doi&: I think through Carol Hill, although rve never been
He retraces Swan's steps up. and down the Olympic Peninentirely sure. She took the step you Qnly take every so often ,
sula to see what remains unchanged. He also looks for of sending books and cover letters around to a few selected
tangible signs of Swan's existence, and he finds a few. Near
editors saying, 0 This is a book we ..don't want you to m&."
Neah Bay he finds a swan that Swan spent an afternoon
,, .
' MGl'pD: OK, I can see how luck had a hand in getting it
carving into a sandstone cliff in 18.59. In SeattJe, he finds
Washelli Cemetery. When the City of Seattle established the -..:. off the ground, but obviously the book has something ·
special. Mi;at do JOU think it is?
condnued GO page 4
cemetery, Swan sugge$t.ed naming it "Washell," a Makah
word that means ..west wind" and suggests "region of the
hereafter." The name glows to this day from a pink
Brandi Morgan i.s.tM author of Enjoying Seattle's Pub
neon sign facing Aurora Avenue.
and is currently workinf on a book of e.ssays about nature in
We're told that Doig's attraction
the Nortltwat.
.

..

.

-:

B

of Winter Brothen, his second book.
Morpn: This House of Sky rea:ived
high praise all over the country .. including
reviews in Time. The N'""· }'Ork Times.
and a nomination for the National Book

Ivan Doig forges a link
with the Northwest past

l

- -

of
Northwest Indian an is that it
often lets two or more figures occupy the
same spuce simultaneously. Haida artists.
for exam ple. have no qualms about ~an-
ing four 1n1r.1.ils into the same piece of
stone. or portraying one creature as both
a wolf and a whale. Ivan Doig's new bodt.
Winter Brothen, is an attempt to craft a
.n arrati\·e on a similar principle; it incorporates two men's diaries into one essay
wiLi the hope cf forging their Jives into a
sir.ek im~ . The two diarists who thus
~'1me ··~nter brothers" are Doig him5elf. and Jaffie) Gilchrist Swan. one of
the first " ·hire men C'ft1" to spend a lifetime in the Pacific
NortJ'twest.. Winzu BrotAos is a curiw.s blend fl historical
investi2ation and personal confemoo-a boot intmdcd not
oruy to ~ct a 19th-century piooa:r"s experience oL
·the Northw~ but also to give Doig a fuller undemanding
oC his OV."1 it generally sucaeds at both; by using the land·
scape to link his own experieDce to that of the pioneer, Doig
gM:s De'll' ammcy to the pa.rt and disrowas new ways of
pert'Civing the pramt.
The book is sttudW'ed as a daily record of Doig's threemonth journC"y through Swan's diaries. Oae of the things
Doig does during those thm: months i\ to tell as Swan's life
story u it emtrges from the thousands of haadwrittcn pages
he is reading. The ~by which Doig reconstructs
Swan·s experience is intm:sting in itself, for it imohes ac·
.-tively reimagining. and not simply recountiae. what happened during the fifty )'tars recorded in Swan's diaries. ·
Swan is a prolific assessor of his ~ but he rarely
says anything about himself; figuring out what was really on
his mind on a given day becomes, for Doig, a matter min·
<. rR lf<.. i NG CHAR.\CTERISTIC'
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FranCoile Sagan• 'CongO' _ / '- ·or1ana ·F8naers 'A.Man'
Cbatwin: &st of Patagonia
Corbmlr. Out of the shadows 'Woody Guthrie'• Judith Rmm1er · -· A.J.:Liebling and his tllbes
. ,_ . reUewed In brief · · .
Two boob on A.Ike James
Michener: Anllft.k of Africa
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Ivan .Joig

by Geoffrey Cowley
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often lets two or more figures occupy the
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RANDT MORGAN

Ivan Doig forges a link
with the Northwest past

- - ·· · ~
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~me space simultaneously. Haida artists.
for ex:impk. ha\'e no qualms about i:arving four :in1r.1.ils into the same piece of
stone. or portraying one creature as both
a wolf and a whale. Ivan Doig's Ile\.\" h<x*.
W:"nrer Brothers, is an attempt to craft a
_n arrative on a similar principle: it incorporates two men's diaries into one essay
•'it-; the hope <'f forging t11eir lives into a
sir.ek: im~ . The two diarists who thus
bei>me ··~inter brothers" are Doig himseif, and Ja~ Gilchrist S'l\'-an. one of
the first v.-hr..e men e.a- to spend a lifetime iD the Pacific
Sort.'rwest. W inter 8rolhns is a C'.niw.s blend rl historical
~nvesti2ation and personal confession-a boot intended not
oniv w reromtnh.'1 a 19th-century pioneer's cxpait1xe of_
the Nn:thwest. but &!so to give Doig a fuller understanding
of his °"'-:i. it~- succccds at both; by using the landscape to link his own npericoce to that of the pionc:cr, Doig
g!vcs ne'l· ru?Te!lt1 to the past and discova'5 new wa)'S of
perceiving the prcsmt.
The book IS muaurtd as a daily record rl Doig's ~
month~· tluaigh S•·an's diaries. Oae c#tbe things
Doig docs during those three months is to tdl as Swan· s life
story ~ it emerga from the thousands <4 handwrritttn pages
he is reading. The process by which Doig reconstructs
Swan·s experience is Urtcresting in ibdf, f~ it imoives actively reimaginin.g. and not simply
what ha~
pened during the fifty )'tars recorded in Swan'5 diaries.
S"·an is a prolific aucssor of his surroundi~ but he rarely
says anything about himself; figuring out what was really cm
his mind on a given day becomes, for Doig, a matter of in-

B

conducted the following interview with Scattleite
Ivan Doig shortly before the publica tion
of Winter Brothen, his second book.
Morpn: This Housr of Sky received
high praise all over the country. including
reviews in Time. The NM\· )ork Times.
and a nomination for the National Book
Award. Did you expect this kind of critical acclaim for your first book?
Dola: No way!
MCllpll: What were your expectations?
Doia: WelJ. certainly not very much at
first. Harcoun Brace Jovanovich was the
t~irtecnth pubmhing house that looked at
the sample. But in the end things took care of themselves
far beyond my expectations. And a lot of it was just ab ·
solute, sheer. golden luck as far as I can see. The editor who
took it on, Carol Hill, very much lilted the manuscript as
she received it, suggesting only a few changes. And then
there was an editorial bloodletting at Harcourt Brace about
two months after the manuscript came in. Out of that shuf:
fling around, Carol Hill cmeijed as editor-in-chief and took
the book up with her.
M.-pn: How did the book get to Time?
Dula: I think through Carol Hill, although I've never bttrl
entirely sure. She took the step you Qnly take every so often .
of sending books and cover letters around to a few selected
editors saying, 0 This is a book we don't want you to miss."
· 1'tarpn: OK, I can see how luck had a hand in getting it
off the ground, but obviously the book has something
ipCcial. ~t do you think it is?
condnaed on pqe 4
.

f

recountme.

Geoffrey Cowley write3 for Seattle's The Weekly.

terprcting the tone in which he records something else, or
assigning significance to a silence.
Doig manages to tum Swan's journal entries into an
engaging and readable story, but that is only half of what he
attempts. His interest in viSiting the past is not simply to obsene it; he also wants to participate in carrying it forward . So rather than devoting himself entirely to telling Swan's stories, he incorporates them into
his own.
Doig's own story is about learning to see his surroundings
as they must have appeared through Swan's pioneer eyes.
He retraces Swan's steps up and down the Olympic Peninsula to see what remains unchanged. He also looks for -

tangible signs of Swan's existence, and he finds a few. Near
Ncah Bay he finds a swan that Swan spent an afternoon
carving into a sandstone cliff in 1859. In Seattle, he finds
Washelli Cemetery. When the City of Seattle established the
cemetery, Swan suggested naming it Washelli," a Makah
word that means west wind" and suggests "region of the
hereafter." The name glows to this day from a pink
neon sign facing Aurora Avenue.
conUnued on pqe 3
We're told that Doig's attraction
0

0

Brandi Morgan u.thuutltor of Enjoying Seattle's Parts.
and u cunmtly worlcU.. pn a boolc of es.says abmtt nature in
the Nonltwat.
-·.
~·

FranOOhe Sagan • 'Congo'
Chatwin: East of Patagonia
Cortazar: Out of the shadows 'Woody Gudnie' •Judith Rossner
Michener: Annals of Africa
.reviewed in brief

··. Oriana FaJlari's 'A.Man'
A.l.:LiebUng and his t11bes
Two books on Alice James
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l.'Ontinuoo from front co,·er

to Swan stems from a de:;irc to understand
the force that drew him we~tward. Doig is
impres~ed by the fact that, as a young man,
Swan willfullv abandoned a comfortable life
in Boston in ~rdcr to spend the rest of !Us
days in the unt a med Northwest, "1imwalking
its landsc3pe and ib n3tive cultures ."
Swan's story bt:gim. in 1850, as he le:He~
his wife, two children, and a way of life unsuited to his spirit. to head west on a
schooner bound for San Francisco. Following a year of San Francio;;cu dock~ide hfc and
a brief trip to Hawaii on a potato boat, Swan
joins a small band of madcap oysterers and
moves north to Shoalwatt'r Bav, where he
spends three years "stretching-ever more
distance between himself and the 220 years
of New England rectitude in his family line."
During the years at Shoalwater. Swan befriends the Chinook and Chehalis Indians.
drinks a good deal of rye whiskey. and eats
not only salmon and crab but also beaver,
crow. owl. and skunk.
By 1859 he has moved up the coast, further north, further west. to the tip of the
Olympic Peninsula. Except for occasional
travels, Swan spends the rest of his life. the
next forty-one years, on the north shore of
the peninsula between Neah Bay and Port
Townsend. He lives among the Makah Indians-a hearty seagoing people who hunted
grey whales from hand-crafted canoesleaming their customs and their language,
collecting their art. and recording their
legends.
A .westcomer himself, though only from
Montana. Doig regards his own decision to
settle here as evidence of a quality he has in
common with Swan. He quotes himself from
an earlier diary:
Perhaps the ·choice of place is in our
body chemistry simply as .other patterns
of taste are. regulating me to dislike
bntssels sprouts, the color pink, and
square miles of ·pavement. : .. The
west of America draws some of us not
because it is the newest region of the
country but because it is the oldest. in
the sense that the landscape here-the
fundament, nature·~ shape of thiftgsmore resembles the original continent
than does the city-nation of the Eastern
Seaboard or the agricultural factory of
the Midwest.
This shared impulse toward the west provides a significant link \)etween two men
separated by a century. but Doig's attempts
, to link himself to Swan on the basis of
shared personal qBalities often seem overly
self-conscious. The observation that he and
Swan are "bearded watchful men both" is,
for instance, o~ that we could have been
left to make for ourselves. And .when Doig
quotes a review of his first ~k (This Jlousr
·of Sky) from Tire N~ York TimeJ Boole
Rew'ew in order to suggest that he, like
Swan, is one of those people who are "never
part of the time they were born into" and
who "walk their generations as strangers."
he begins to sound a bit self-indulgent.
Doig's sentimentality about his beard and
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he weren't addressing us in his own person.
But he is, and when he falls into these modest but romantic characterizations of himself
he inevitably suhvcrts whatever <:onnection
he seeks with the le'is self-conscious Swan.
Fortunately. though, Winter Brothers docs
more than scntiml·ntali7e tht! personal similarit ics hl'twccn its two main characters; it
abo leads to a new apprehension of the
geography they share. When Doig surrende~ himself to the task of reconstructing
Swan's life, and to reimagining the Northwest in light of Swan's experience of it, he
leads us to a new understanding of what it
means to live here. The Indian lore recorded
in Swan's diaries leads us back to a world
where the sun rises e\·cry morning by bouncing stars off his head and trampling darkness under his feet. where rainbows are an·
chored to the earth by potentially dangerous
claws, and where meteors manifest the
luminous spirits of dead chiefs.
In the Northwest that emerges from
Swan's diaries, no dt:tail of the landscape is
insignificant-everything is charged with life
and meaning. A wet rock exploding in an
Edinso campfire is evidence of an angry
<ipirit. When the aurora borealis glow in the
northern sky. the Makahs know that their
Alaskan relatives-"a race of little men. very
strong. who are dressed in skins" and "can
dive down into the sea and catch a seal or a
fish with. their bare hands"-are building ·
bonfires to keep warm. The crown on the
hluc jay links humanity to the birds, and
links the Makahs to their past:
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The Makahs explained to Swan that the
blue jay was the mother of a rascally Indian named Kwahtie. She had asked
him to fetch some water, saying that she
wished he would hurry. because she felt
as if she were turning into a bird .. Kwahtie ignored her and went on making the
arrow he was at work on. While she was
talking she turned into a blue jay and ·
flew into a bush. Kwahtie tried to shoot
her. but his arrow passed behind her
neck. glancing over the top of her head.
ruffing up the feathers. as they have
always remained in the head of the blue
jay.
Needless to say. the Northwest has changed
considerably during the 1.30 years since Swan
first encountered it; concrete and steel have
overrun the ground that was then alive with
giant fir and spruce and cedar. But rather
than mourning what has changed since
Swan wrote his diaries. Doig learns to sec
what remains through the eyes of a pioneer.
The west may be less western than it was.
but westemness remains
accessible sfate
of mind. Doig recovers j_t. and henc.e his.. ..
fraternity with Swan. by reminding Jiim5ett' "
that in watching the gulls tly across tht
·
horizon he is witn~ssing life exactly as Swan
saw it.
.
Swan'!i. westemness, his capacity to live ·.
and think in relation to the immediate conditions of a place. is. u it turns out. not
easily downed by chain saws and bulldozers.
Whether our eyes are focuSed on a craggy
western hOrizon or on a pink neon cemetery
sign. it can govern what we see. C
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AN INTERVIEW WITH IVAN DOIG/
continued from front cover
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Doi&: I wish I had little bottles
_
INTER BROTHERS' is a much more technically risky book, I
of ingredients sitting all around me so I
*
know, but I wanted to see what I could d? with And I had a
could pour them into every book. The late_
contract for it, so it was om:.of thole l'IU'e chances m my life.
Robert Kirsch of the L.A. Times called myfather an American hero. My father could
never have dreamed of that sort of thing.
And J was surprised by that. too. I don'.t
until February of this year. Twice after 1
Morgan: Is there any indication yet as to
think of it as a heroic book, and I certatnly
thought I was finished ~ith it, I foun~
how Wimer Brothers will be accepted?
didn't set out to write it that way. But I did
myself saying, Wel1, thts really doesn t
Doig: It's ~urprising me~ It's gone through
try to focus on the people and their language
belong here," and then I'd jerk things out.
its· first printing of 10,000. The size of that
as closely as I could. It's a book I ~orked on
And other things got amplified. The probprinting shocked me. Hari:ourt has. done
~ntent-e by sentence time and agam across
lem I was most aware of was how not to lose
another 2,500 as a second printing. I got a
those yea~. If I did it right, there's somethe reader as I did all that shifting back and
call from the regional sales rep today who
thing happening in ju~ about everr ~n
forth in time, to find a pace which ~uld
told me Pacific Pipeline here in town has
tcncc, and I think thats what cames at.
carry the reader along and yet not befuddle
taken 800 of those. Ifs stilJ six days and
Morgan: Winter Brothers is a very difhim. So I was seeking a tension and balance.
some minutes till publication date yet; so the
ferent bU(,k-a 90-day diary of your thoughts
It's a much more technically risky book, I
book is traveling rapidly through its first
juxtaposed with the diaries of a 19th ce~tury
know but I wanted to see what I could do
12,500.
West Coast pioneer. Isn't it an odd subject
with
And I had a ·contract for it, so it was
for you fo have chosen?
•.
Morpm Do you think much of that is a
one of those rare chances in my life. _
dividend from Thu House of Skyr
Doii: It perhaps was. I have always been
Morpn: You had a contract before you
taken with James Swan's diaries, though"""."the
Doi&: I'd House of Sly's skirts are .
really got started?
·. · .
sheer ·accomplishment of forty years of
_
broad
and long and brocaded and everything
Doi&: Yes, I had a SlS,000 advance on
day-by-day notations on his life. Ar:td I
·, ·
else. Yes, it's traveling extensively on the
it-probably the easiest advance I'm ever gowanted a chance to do some travehng and
.
strength of the first book.
. ing to get. I was given extraordinarily free
thinking back and forth between Swan\
.
rein by Carol Hill. She never asked to see a
Morgan: What are your long-range hopes
time and ours. So he seemed to me a kmd of
prospectus or anything. It was just a tew
for Winter Brothers?
guide. ·a charaerer by which I cou1d try to get
sentences described over lunch. Eventual·
at 5ome thinking about the West.
Doi&: lbere's an enormous'~sopho~re
ly, out of coascien~. I d!d her a on~p~ -~
jinx.. in ~ publish~ bu~incss,. and if
Morpn:·Did you ever cOnsider it • -: · ;
prospectus and then sent in ~ first 100 ';- :~~ there'-1 q single map ~g Wm~
_
literacy risk? :<: ·
~ :_
pagt.'S that were(~ usual~ with n:1Y tnanu- Brothen can do for me~ - tt,would be to get
Yes.:·lUy much so. Abd the boo~ .~ , . script samples) fairly shaky. Again, she ~~t
me past that. ·
wrote' itslf much differently thtn Houu Of . . . more money and said ...Go ahead and finish
Slcy. lt . kei>~ changing and becOmiilg, ~;·
,
· ii. then
we'll
talk about editia_g.:'. 1 -,._,
_Marpm ''Sop~re jim"t
.
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Doig: Welt, take a case such as mme
where you write what is realty your first. trade
book. Ifs a National Book Award nominee
and probably the strongest emotion~~ sto~ I
will ever have to tell. So people say. That s
a wonderful highwire act-what's he going
to do next?" I've been a professional writer
~for twenty years now, and I was not really
haunted by what I was going to do next. ~ut
the question was to try to beat the game if I
could and have a second book which would
not have reviewers moaning and groaning.

Morpn: How do you top This House of
Sly-or how do you write something even
comparable to it?
Doig: I hope whatever books I do will be
notable for their language as much as anything else involved in them. In one se.nse: •
Winter Brothers was a dice shoot. If it dtdn t
get me past the "sophomore jinx," then I
had tried a book I wanted to try. And I can
always rationalize that it was such a a hell of
a wonderful technical job that none of those
blind re.viewers saw me pull all those cards
out of my sleeve.
Marpm You say you've tx:en writ:li1g
twenty years. What's your daily routine?
Dols: I start writing at 1=30 in the mom:
ing and work until about 11 :30. l try to wnte
between 1 000 and I ,200 words a day, five
days a w~k. In the afternoons I will revise
or do research. I don't let myself get more
than a day or so off my quota. If I simply
can't do more than 800 words one day, I'll
hack out 1 200 the next. lt turns out that
the-quality.of the words the first tim~ around
is not all that important. The more vital
thing is to get something down on paper.
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Morpn: How did you develop the discipline?

Dofa: It started back in journalism school
at Northwestern. Then my first job was as an
editorial writer for a chain of lllinoiS newspapers where I generally wrote four editorials
a day and made up the editorial page in the
afternoon. I also juggled magazine articles
for almost ten yean as a free lance, and I
learned pretty,.a.pidly that nobody is paying
you to sit around-something you can get
away with at least for a few minutes on most
salaried jobs. I had to.have things out by
given days of the week.
·
Morgan: Were you able to improve the
quality of your writing under those pressures?
Doi&: Yes, I did an article at pretty much
the same level of skill, I think, whether it
was S35 for the Seattle Times Magazine or
S350 for Parents. I was also doing my

magazine freelancing at a time when Tom
Wolfe and Gay Talese and John McPhee ·
were reinventing magazine work. There was
a grUter frCedom in what you could do with
magazine pieces. and .I think I learned a lot
from that.
Morpn: When did you shift to writing
books?
Dolai I was working on books at the same
time. My wife, Carol, and I ~authored a
journalism textbook and I put together two
textbook anthologies in this same period. I
was also beginning wsk towards what .
became.House of Sky. January of 1972, I
think, was the fim conscious diary entry I
have of building toward that book.
.: .
MOlplll How long did that project take?
Dala: It was six and a half years from the
first diary entcy. Within that span of time
there was between two and two and a half
years' worth of full-time writing.
Morpn: What is the appeal of the North- ..
west as a place to write?
Da1a: Well, Certainly ~· lot of it is Jand.
scape. l seem to need or at least want to
around mountains-and, as it's turning out,
around coastline here as well. I grCatiy enjoy
going baclr to Montana, and I think those "
visits will set oft' further writing in me. But
for whatever reason-much of it climate-I
prefer to live here~ I get more work done
here, feel more ~fortable day by day.
· Morpn: And yd you're cut off from the
publishing indusuy out here. Are there ad,·antagcs in that?
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Doig: Yeah, I think there are vast advantages. I'm even told so by East Coa"t writers
I hear from. I've been trying for a Guggenheim for the last three years in a row. so !\ e
been in correspondence with people like
Geoffrey Wolff. Michael Arlen, Edward
Hoagland, and Peter MatthiesS(!n-pcople
who·ve agreed to recommend me. And
there·s a kind of chorus that comes from
writers back there. saying. "You're really
well off in Seattle, you're better off out of
this." I find it personally more effi·
cient-and I guess mo~ efficacious as wclito be kind of holed up here.
Morgan: Is there a community of write~
here you keep in touch with?
Doig: No. and I think that's individual
idiosyncr~y. I know fewer writers m Seattle
than J do in Missoula. Whatever real writing
chums I have (the exception being Archie
Satterfield. with whom I han~ lunch
about every two months). the guys rm in
closest touch with are the .. Mi\~oula Gan~.··
as they are called in the dedication of Wi111.-r
Brothers: people like Richard Hugo. Jim
Welch. Bill Kinredge. A.8. Guthrie. Norman Maclean. I see them once or twice a
year, we have a hell of a good time together.
an evening of g~ip and catching up. and
go back to our typewriters. And that's about
right for me.
Morpn: So getting together with other
writers is not that important?
Doi&: For me it's not. I tend to wonder.
though. if those of us who are writing out
here don't tend to hole up a bit more. The
climate gives us a chance to do that. You go
to Missoula and ifs the opposite. The energy
flows thigh-deep in the stm!ts back there.
and-it's dumbfounding to me how people get
as much writing done as they do.
Morp.a: Does the Western landscape also
help to bring out the creativity?
Dal&: Yes, in me it .starts the language
perking. Again. I'm kind of a kchnician
about all this. I can't simply lie back and let
it wash tm:r me. For example. I just returned from Montana where I went ou1 with
a friend for three days under the Rocky
Mountain Froot. The Rockk-s were just
loomina O¥er us-these mile-long reefs ~·ith
dramatic canyons spiked in between each
one of them. Stunning. enorn1ous \.'Ountry .
But while I indeed feel the enormity and
grandeur of it, at the same time as a writer I
keep thinking, God, how can I cutch
that?D
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Question's Easy if You Know the
Ry InENE WAN~ER
Special to The P-I

S

mtE SAY YOU can trll a lot
about people from the places
they live and work. tbat you
can tell a Jot about v.nters from their
words, but they arc really ~~1ying tbe
question is simple once you t:now t:1e
a;iswcr. lat e Ivan Dcig: his home
north of Srattle is sbellered by a row
of evt·rgree:is and a split-rail cedar
f cnce, protected frnm city life but
ncJr cnou~h to brush up against it on
a ~aturday night.
The room in which he writt>s is
painted a clean white. its walls lined
with shelves. ma~, a big dt>~k and
two manual typcwrit;'rs. closets ~ nd
cabii:ets for files. A Jap:!ncse float of
green glass catches llfht from tt c~indows, a black-fared puff of f lt1ecc
- onP lone ;;.nd srn2U sl1et !'l - st.Jr:~"
among papers ?nd pencils'. and Jloig
r(-sts his elbows on a long t:!ble tbat
stretches down !he middle or tlie
room, comfortable in bis working
place. surrounded by words.
He is a compact, firm fellow '-'ith .
a bushy red beard. who somehov.·
puts you at ease even as he radiates
intenc.;ity. On the 5bl'!f hd:ind him,
among the othn books. Jre This
lfouse of f:k.v, tar?.l.).JCk and paper·
h:-:ek. and now. h l!ll'!r BroUurr. •.\
Sruson al the Edge oj Amnica mar,._.__;.

____

court Urace Jovanovich. $10.9.Si, a
bo~k th:!t weaves 90 days of Doig's
life with the 19th century pioneer
records of James Gilchrist Swan.
Like Swan. who \\TOle two and a
h~!f milliou words over 40 years in
lhe \Ve::- t but ~id tittle that was
r~' r~onal or revealing a bot.it himself.
Doits writing trlls us something of
his works and da \·s. but not nccessar·
ilv who be is.. ;I'm a diarist. too,"
o'oig says, "'and J don 't knew if I'm
an\· more conf ess1onal than he." He
wiil say he "worl\ed like a bastard"
on ~he SL'<:ond book and is "plc-ast>d to
get it out two years after Thi s llou.se
of Sk.v."

He t..1lked witb hi.s editor in Nev.
York and. based on his strength and
that of This Hou.~r. of Sh. wt;~ given
an advam:e to write ;.cf Swan and me
and those constant diaries. Day by
day, a logbook of wbat is uppermost
in any of the three of us."
The weight of so many words
made choice a heavy duty. "Opening
the pages of Swan's years," Doi~
"Tites, "is like entering a room filled
with jugglers and tumblers and swal·
lowers of name, performance crowdL'lg performance.''
Whrrever Swan ·went. bis pen
was sure to follow. Doig is quick to
say be did not "discover" Swan's
diaries. letters, and logs, that Lucile
McDonald's articJes and book. Swan
Among Jhe- lndiaru, get "first gratitudeY To foUow that flow of ink.
Doig aL'>O consulted archives in the
University of Washington librarie5,
tbe Jct! crson County Historical Society in Port Townsend, Victoria's British Colur:ibi..a Provincial Museu~. the
Smithsonian Institution, as well as

Tliis House of Sk.v was completed
hJn -,C'!i v. hat next? Although he h:id
~ P ~D in bistory from tbe University
of W2sbington. be did not want to
te;ich. Tne "money wu.s never real.ly
the re" in frec~ance writing for magazirieS, but fror.1 articles be had tried
c.nd failed to write about Sw:rn, wbo
"refused figurinehood.'' Doig began
to think in larger terms.
His first book "hit the right edi·
tor" at the 13th publishing house to
see tbc manuscript, and a contract
was arranged on the basis cf a 2.5,00)
word SJIDple. In November 1978, Doig
had no ma.nl!.SCript, only ideas of
writing something "exploring w~
ternness" a..nd going ''back in time."
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<juOt.J.ti<)as \.·e:e aC J e<l, CUl. Oi shift-

E'd later. The cr:tirr; m:inuscript was
re\·i.... c-d t\;·ice tu let Doig fill out
S\\ an 's personality and to delete
things that did not iit, '"me obscr\'ing
~orr.Nhir. ~! extraneous.··
Th e book kept "winnowing it:,clf ." Doig says. It was "tcchnicaily
di:ficult.·• fact <lay had its schedul~.
1000 t J 1'..X~ words in the mornill ~.
four or five typed p2ge.:;. often tripie
spaced ~o allow for edl~mg.
Doig w meticulous, with a po-et's
C3rc for SC'ur.ds. S€nse, aud rhyt h:ru.
And, like a poet v.·bose stanzas must!
begin and end well, he often had
"rework lead..;;'' and last l.i:ies. so that
"e\·ery day I had to do two something
goods.··
artists and historia~.
He ,,.-anted to know Swan ~rom
On the first day of winter. Doig
Swan'5 words. As Doig read the d!abegan to write a daily log. He f ctt "an
ries, he pieced tog .. t!1cr a mosaic of
urgency to spend this Vfinter" with
somecnt:> net ~imply "prcr:1enadi.ag
Swan, his \\'inter brother, and travthe coast o: :;!ming hi~tr into tbe
eled to those places Swan had lived
honom Of 2 ootti~... Swan ct.i·earued O(
and visited - l'eab Bay, Dungeness.
Port To~'llSend, Victoria, the coastal ' progress and h:d '"a Uttle bright
\\'aters and shores of the Northwe.lt
' ?age H-2, Col. 4

in early 1918 and Doig had 10 ask

____..., -.;·-

in the yea:-s from 1859 to 191.)().
Uniike. This !frme rf Sky, wbi r h
Jr.Jig wor b~d nn fr om l9i2 to 1978,
\;dr;te; Brot hers dcrd aped quicUy.
&1c:1 e ctays an rnt ry was complete;
otbi:r d~ys Doig chc·d:ed notes. went
ba ck to observations made during his
tr~Ycls. revised or rewrot e. Like Th:".~
lfo1; H nf ,\b, and Tb liu::iu's H'a:den,
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pictu' ''s of quilts that arr !ibown with C:ic h mouth.
A~~·r ~ th•' itrm'> O~\ lli<' 1narket for next yc:1r is ''Tbe
.- K;ihl l! t .1 t'::t o Dlar!' for 1~1 with a sc:!1Xti1.1n !or t acb Wl'l h.
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i' r i);i1 'T!w r rci,hct' and bb c t l 1 ~ r \l>Titings," v. bkh r xJJLl:.15
1u r !L t la:,:.- ;t :i lly Mtm<1. ~~nopf is p11h!L'lber. Cost: t5.D:i.
A 11m.~i 11 v. rtw ~it' rra Club al'io provi<fos some of the

m s ~ T ~ .. nitl fltl dcrk ca kadan for Cbri.<Jtm&!S ~i!t -glving. Ile;
1g..q1 f ' 'lc~Je ei:;ent caknrtar is a lovely amalgam of outdoor
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/\ '.. ·:hr.r at \r:irtive desk c.ilc-ncfar i.s 'The Co L.ntry
i;, ry" d lo!t, Hineha:1 and W Ln~ton, ~.95J, wh1ch is a d ~pt
('IJ fr o:n '"Th;,: Country Diary or an Edwa:-dian L~dv" bv
t::d itb 1iohi ~ n. Churu!n~~!y iilu~trdtC'd with D3turc dr .J ~,· in~·s
and JOU rn:ll ~ntries of a 1900 natur~Hst. this desk{,].;.:•;
• 1 1 [~J.'~c r1c r;r f;(..,.•k will c;;se the recording of t !le mo:-.t
drur.1 1~ W ti apix1wtments tJr ldsJr.s.
(J : !Jf' f r..xccll ent d t·~· k ca lendars include the " l H<~ l Calligraph vn; tn i; J r~ment CJl cr.:dar" ITapUn.srr, $U.!l5, gift.
boH·d ~ ·1 ·be Bird Jd entification Engagement P,ook," illust r;.: t ir•!.l S b) J 0hn Sill, ITTic ~\ t r phea GrN'n Press~ "The
/.nti4ut~ Enragement Calendar for 1001," IS t. MJrtin 's
Pr e~): ''The u;ustratC'd Jcv.i.5h Heritage Dc5k Calendu ,"
d H:, RiMhart & Winst on, $9.95), and the "ltobnt Frost
l V~ll Lngagcmcnt
De·~ itt Jones,

Calcodar," poems by Frvst, photography
(Holt, Rinehart & Winston, ta.Sf.).
Gimmick, caJcodm that are growing in popularity nrc
raul Han..,on s "page-a-<lays." They are small. compact and
tht·y hang on the wall. Each day you rip otf a page for :i
ne w survrise. The four Hanson pa~e-a-<f:;ys are 385 New
'.\'qrds A Yf'ar, ~5 Great Quotes A Year tMay 5, Ralph
Waldo Emen;on: "I bate quotations."), l>.3 Jokes and 365
Ha:.t> h:ill Facts A Year.
'fhe calrr;dars arc teachers and entertainers. They cost
~5 !iJ each. Wofkman ts publisher.
by

arie$ of war, .
ntu1·ies apart.
$13.95
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From ragr H-1
str <'ak l' f bnk 1un in him. \\hich bq~ in-; at hL'i \\J l!et. "
hy tt.e r 3d or his ~~c o n d nwn t~t. Doig Liew "Sv. :rn
In ·> fa 1 l~'< l at two rn:1jor L1~ks, tcad .:ri;.: to th~: Mak2h
cbildrf'n a;id butlr r l.ng for t h ·~ t r:ir. ~r:ontin rn t :ll railroad
. . . is a spree dri nker . .. is miidly for ~e tf u i, hJ\·ing a
tendency lo leave behind a book or ~ !Jarc pJi r or pants in
a hotel roo'll . .. is not a diro111Cally jokt:y man. llul
laughs :' t the fror1tl r r's humor'' - 7he cn pfoill was fa rrw 1.J
for r01Jking cr~ry {1;:,1:7 i!wl e,.er lir1·rl. U'e had ratm of .v.JUng
ta9lc~ . f;r.J1l'l:s . o rd~ . ly111, bfaru, std, olla, gulf.,, pelirnn,
an./, fin1..; ![y U'rlimrl up 1~·:- t!: rro;r; and ihr trO!!! um! !he 1rorst
cf ilie lot. Tiae mpla1n oru·e lrit'd fo bake o skunk, hut nol
hcrln9 pro1ffrfy riMnrd it, it smrll sCf 11 r.;;a rory trhrn tht buktkrf!le was openrd that h'- was Jori {'Ii lo throw skrmk and b:We

intv /hr ri ur ....
He .: l~o teamed Swan "lovt-s ~:<: n~ ... tr:e<l scvPral
"dogged !'itints at c!rnrcbgoiu ~," tb:it "be can ,g rt very full
of himsdf, pu ticu!arly wh Pn hL5 own evidtiace on a
matter is contr:idkted," and, primnrily, "thal aU th ~
regu larity in him is channelal d0w11 his right arm tnto

his prn."
One rr. ight s..;y a goocl de.JI of Doi t~ is char.neled the
samr. direction. Altbou r, h he h.:tS l>2t'n a ··non-fiction
writer aB my tif c," be bas also bcC'n "tinl<cri ng to·xard a
novel.'' During the writing of lrinlrr RrolhrN, he "r.tumbl~ across'' a ~i.ngle new:,p:.qwr article from the winter
c1r 18..12, 3. Mak 1'1 lndi;1ns out hunting whal~ found thre1?

in a fan()c, Swro~ who bad escaped thrir
terms O( ind cnturE.-d serdcc lo the R n~ ians in
SJtk:i. Al3s'ra, because of "ill usa ~ P. and tyranny."
Doig I!! now working en a lktional account of their
J('O).miie journey. Last summer be went to Juneau and
mrn

~tarving

SCVCD·yE'..ar

Swan t oo ~. in 18BJ to the Que<>n Charlotte Islands on
behalf of the Smithr.m1ian l.nstirntioo.
"Tlw \\intrr st•ason chara<·tcri.Les this area," Doig says
of the Northwest. Swan found J go1id deal of rain hc>re,
but it did uot dampt•n his spirits. Poig reflects the same
pcr!> h rnc\!, the same Juve of tl.!e \\i'.:st, as his winter
brotlw r.

Jrdinary young
J<:wish woman, :-.ct
·again~t the tu rhu kn l,
tragic bac"gruund < >f
tht: war hctwt'l'll the
Jew~ ;mJ Lhl" ll< >m :m"
ill tlil' fir ~, ( Ct'll(IJf\ '
A.D. A po\\Trful <.:pie ,
I 2 yc;ir~ in the \\'rit·
ing, by Bn: ncJa 1.t'"k)'
~cgal. S 1 ) .t,>5. l1.1rd b 1HJ nd. Ge nero I
1

t·. .·

The Answer

With two ~\l:S tiJiished, one in progr~. and two
more wait. in~. clearly the West, and particularly the
Northwest, bl..'.i a major writer in its midst. Doig says be is
"pretty happy with the lzngu:::gc and structure.. of
H'inttr Brothm, and his only rral regret is that the
W<.'alhcr made it im~:issible tor him to retrace the voyage

·1 ·he talc of an l'Xtra·

. ~ · . ;. 1 , • ~ ~ Joi )
• i :
.1 · ">. \ • I ,l~ t:' i;~
I
. \ 'l · .1' · ,..,,,..;
;_ J' f'" • . i ~ - --

•)

Sitka, and, although the novel "needs more res<'arcb,"
Du!g bop~ to compktc th ~ boc.ik by the end or next year.
Atlcr that, he f orcsees two more novels. both set in
his native Montaua, " short one dating to the euly 20tb
Cf'ntury and a longer book that will have its beginning in
the 19lh century.

TbcTenth
1\iea~ure
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The Rey to

Rebecca $12.95
Thl· i11nn.Jihk ~ton·
of ;1 <f<:rm:m "PY wlio
almo"t won till'
~-.:orch AJri<.::tn c1111 paig11 and cif the.:
Brili"h major\\ ho
(.k"Lrn\TJ him . lh·
Kc11

h;lkttJ ;JUttH-,r of

the hc~t ...,<:Jling /;: )'e <>f
the /Vcl'd ll' and Triple .

\X'rap-up '{/Jc Kq·
tu J.:e/Jen <i . S 12.95.
h;1 rd! >Ot11H1. (,°('ll( ' l'cil
/1()(Jks - Firs/ Fiuur.
l'.or"- lrt·t• I \l'
t1pn1
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'Winter Brothers: A SBason at t:·1e Edgo of
America' tells o~ Jomes Gilchrist Swun
t;

"'.l

-

uo1g, aumor 01 n1nLer 1:11ru"1c:r:1.
no authority to make them disany other plunder called it

Fie

sufficient.

111~c,, .,.. u,u u1 "a11111;0.:.

""""'*'""'u "" ... a ..

burial at the r, 1h village of
Neah Bay.
'-At Neah, Swell's brother Peter
_ came and wished me to go with

Swan next carried the matter him and select a suitable spot to
bury Swell ...
of Swell's death to the federal
I did as he desired - marked
Indian agent for Washington Ter- ..
out
the spot and dug out the first
ritory. Met inconclusion there.
sand.
Sent a seething letter to the
And this further: Peter also
newspaper in- the territorial capbrought up the large Tomanawas
ital of Olympia . . . an Indian
boards the Makahs' cedar
peaceably passing on his way
tableaus
of
magic which would
home in his canoe, laden with
stand as the grave's monument white men's goods . . . foully
of Swel/'s for me to paint anew ..
murdered . . . too good an Indian
and too valuable a man . . . to
hcive his murder go unavenged ...
hale hunters, coastal annalists, slaveholders, art fanagents of our munificent governciers, the Makahs also
ment have not the means at their
were a people who chafed more
disposal to defray the expenses of
than a little under the pale regime
going to arrest the murderer . . .
of frontier bureaucrats wanting to
And at last canoed once more
refashion the tribe's life. Swan is
along the Strait to accompany
once more at Neah Bay ~ !)is
Swell, still nailed up strong, to

W

•

a ......... ,,...,,_ ... - - - · - - · · · '
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sixth stint there so far - when in
the a utumn of 1861 the Makahs,
after six actionless months by the
territorial officials, decide to ex- ·
act their price for the death of
Swell.
Once resolved upon, their vengeance on the Elwhas begins to be
brewed, savored. Conference,
more conference, the Elwha village sketched on the sand, a plan
of attack argued out. As Swan
watches and jots, Neah Bay's
largest canoes are worked up into
fighting trim; the outsides blackened, interiors daubed a fresh red.
Lord Nelson, with his blood-colored battle decks, would have
nodded approval. B6w and stem
of each canoe are embellished
with green spruce limbs. Onto
long poles are lashed faggots of
pitchy wood to torch the hapless
Elwhas' lodges. Guns, knives,

lvail Doig gave up teaching to be a writer
by Larry Rumley
Tiines book editor

philosophical works: "News: A Consumer's
Guide," written with his wife, Carol, who
teaches journalism at Shoreline Community
College; "'Utopian America," an anthology of
''Winter ·Brothers," Ivan Doig's latest
book, is going into a third printing,
writings about Utopian communities in this
justifying his decision some years
country, and '!The Streets We Have Come
ago to make a career of writing rather than
Down," an anthology of writings about urban
teaching.
.
America.
Prior to this, his autobiography, "This
"This House of Sky" was a sensitive
House of Sky," about growing up in Montana,
account of life on a ranch with a sheep-herding
was nominated for a National Book Award and
father after Doig's . . mother died. "Winter
was a Pulitzer Prize contender.
Brothers" is Doig's report on James Gilchrist
A graduate of Northwestern University's
Swan, a transplanted Bostonian who, in 1859,
Medill School of Journalism, Doig considered
abandoned his wife and children for life in the
teaching journalism, switched to history,
Pacific Northwest.
j ecided against an academic career and began
Doig has not written a biography, but an
writing. He was an editorial writer for a chain
introspective study in which he relates his own
of Illinois newspapers, an assistant editor of
emotions and perceptions to those of Swan, as
The Rotarian magazine, and a writer of
he retraces the region Swan knew so well.
articles for a number of national ·publications.
With Swan's copious diaries (1862-1890) as
Eventually he earned a doctorate .in history
source material, Doig matched his own
from the University of Washington.
responses to Swan's and found himself and
"I credit my time at the U.W. with giving
Swan quite compatible. He sees contrasts and
me a greater sense of being a Westerner," the
similarities in their respective lives, and
author said.
· .empathizes with Swan's need for privacy and
living room away from urban centers.
As Swan had his territory in which to

explore, to observe, to keep his voluminous
notes, so Ivan Doig, from his North King
County home, finds inspiration and balm,
though encroaching suburbia threatens. A vista
from a bluff near his home freshens his vision;
the presence of birds brightens his spirits; the
wealth of history available tugs at the writer in
him.
With the success · of "Winter Brothers"
(Harcourt Brace Jovanovich) fairly evident,
he is involved in a new book, his first novel.
But this, too, has its base in historical incid~nt.
He explained:
"While researching Swan, I found a newspaper item about three Swedes who escaped
their existence as indentured slaves under
Russian masters in Sitka, Alaska, by stealing a
canoe and making their way south. They made
it to Willapa Bay."
Doig is fictionalizing it because, he said, "it
seems the best way to approach it. The pace
will be faster. My last two books have been
more ruminative.,.
Whatever other differences may occur, one
thing will remain constant: The historical
ba~kground will be thoroughly researched and
authentic.

spears, clubs,
·ows, bows are
hefted judiciou~r.i, made ready.
At last, the nineteenth ·of September of 1861, two hundred and
two days after Swell's death, the
war party mills together in final
encouragement on the Neah Bay
beach. Some speeches, a few
dances, and they leap to their
decorated canoes and head east
the sixty miles to deliver holocaust to the Elwhas.
Twelve canoes, with eighty war-.
riors, they aim up the Strait past
Swan like a volley of arrows on
the water. His account of the
scene was published in a territori:
al newspaper, and so has been
primped and extended beyond the
usual:
I stood on top of the rocks at
Webster's point and saw them

pass . . . Their green headdresses,
black faces and brown arms,
flashing paddles and beautiful
canoes, ur~ed to their utmost
speed, presented a scene at once
novel and interesting. I watched
until a projecting point hid them
from view.

Then the waiting, the war spirit
still boiling in the Makah village.
Women and children, seated on
the tops of their houses, were
beating the roofs with sticks and
uttering the most piercing shrieks
I ever heard. Every day at sunrise
and sunset they performed these
savage matins and vespers .. .

On the third day the canoes
flash back into sight, the crews
announcing themselves across the
water by exuberant musket shots .
and songs of ·victory. The wart
however, turns out to have been
considerably Jess than total. The
avenging Makahs landed on the
beach opposite the monument of
Swell . . . and forming into a line
came up the beach in single file
with old Cowbetsi, their great war
chief, at their head. A short
distance behind him came a sa vage holding with both hands a
bloody head that had been severed
from the body of an unfortunate

(Continued on E 8)
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Two Yl'ar'\ ilJ!O Doig daukd us with fl1fa flml\f' of S"-.1 ·. 1 l11minn11c; 111 r mn1r of
his Montana hnyhnod . "I hail snme knack lht'n for livi111~ at the 1·d 1~1 ·c; nf rJlhcr
1woplc's rxi<.lt'th.: t•'.°' hl' wrote, ctchint~ Uw scahhr(I roun1ryo..1dc ttnd itr.; thrifty inhabitants in rich prose. 1 his n'e w book finds the dist.:rction;iry W1·0..tcrncr ttgain
sharing the life of another: James (;ikhrist Swan (IX 16-1 '>00). a fh c;t nn- horn drifter
with frontier talents and a f,!iftcd diarist of the ble-l 9th-crntury Korthwc<:.t.
And while part of Doig's mission here is simply to introduce us tn Swan-1hc-d1ari<;t,
he is also determined to sh1irc his own fcelinJ!" ac; the ''Winier Br11th c r·· who d1<;·
ro vers Swan and is soml'hnw held hy him. <;harinl! Swan\ \\.T\l\v~1rd llrl!i r1 ~<.. Sn
\
Doi~ sifts thro11l!h the 40-plus vohlllH!S of Sw;111's "'-lilinJ~" a rc crirrl . I r11111 flir:
IR~Os on, of the transformation nf the PuJ!cl Snun'cl rq!ion and .,,· r·1., Sv.. in\ Id<·
in irregular rount1·1pnint to hie; own. Thi" app1n;id1 clrwc; have ii '> pr 1d1l· · 111 •; Sw;1n
was no l\·pys, ancl his rl'portn' styk ("hl' has," s;1y-. Doiµ. "arith11wl1 c 111 hr<. •: y e" )
rnmhines with Doif!'s h.·ss J!lil lcrillf! prose to µivc thi~ hook an odd c<>lnra t 1nn very
different from that of Tlw /101H<' of Sky . Mnn•ovn. lhe t\\o llll'n· , liY•·<.. 111 r.lly
interact nclltly - since "op1•ning the paJ?Cs of Swan's years is like cnlcrinr r1 rpom
rilled with jUJ!~krs and tumhlcrs and swallnWl'fS of flame ." In fo c i. s~:rn·<; f'.\ ·
pnicnccs induck stints as oyc;h•r cnlH·pn·ncur, Indian st.:hoolma~lcr, cuc;fn111<; 111spcctor, Smithsonian corrl'Spondcnl, and 1..•thnolo(?.ical rc(!istrar. (Til e lndir1111 n l Cn111•
Flallcry, 1870, remains the !'landard rcfrrcncc on the Makahs; his survey nf the
Queen Charlotte lsl11nds was also hiµhly l'slccmcd.) And there's ;i darker c; icle 10
Swan, too - houts of drunkenness (excluded from the diaries), occa'iio nal ~lt J <rn1 nntl some fomitictr pioneer spirits, "railroad f c.vcr" amonJ! them . :\ hnve all. h<•W·
ever, he was a rrccisl~. untirin~ recorder. often at thr heart of the act inn: and
Doig, the h:ihituatcd sojourner here as before, rl'adily retraces his steps - in a ',tran~e
and special historical/literary /rcrsonal mosaic .

Outside of the cities. away from the luxury and incivility, there is another lsr<1cl - maintains Israeli .iournalist (iavron - that is "the r~al Israel," still. But as a
· demonstration that .. pioneering anci idealism" persist in the countryside. (;avron's
I 918 tr('k from northernmost Metulla to southernmost Flat, recorded here, cannnt
he _judged a great success: loo many social ills turn up, atlribulahlc to complacency
and prejucfice - the intolerance of natives for ncwco1rn.'rs with different ideas, the
contempt or European Jews for orifntal frws with alien lifestyle!>!. Nor does Gavron 's walk compel intwcsl on its own: his descriptive powers (of people nr places)
arc very limil<.'d; act 11al ocnirrcnccs arc rarl': and we hear all too often, mr:in while.
ahout his aching calves and sore fcl•t. But what will. finally, recommend tlil' h<.)nk
to some and put off others completely is Cavron's habit of detouring into hiblical
history, Jewi~h history, anll Israeli history a1 every appropriate spot on thr map,
whether or not he actually visits the site. The reader perforce accumulates con- .
siderable hackground knowledge - much of which coalesces. however, into a comparison hct ween the aggrc!'isivc pionccrinl! of the first. second, and thiriJ ali1·1J/1 ~
(waves of invnigration), on the one hand. and the pra~malism, the willinµnci;-, lo
compromise. of hoth hihlkal fiJ?,urc~ anti early Zionist leaders. So 1hc discuc;..,inm
arl' not without purpose : alonµ with fi<wron's choice of a route · within the I f)48
borders ·· and his attention to social ills, they arc meant lo show that Israel's claim
lo further territory is both unfounded and unwise, that the Israelis might hl'ftcrapply their vaunted audacity and enterprise to putting their own house in order. .
And ·he does turn up some Pl~rtinrnt examples· of latter-day pioneering (especially
in the Negev), of stirrint?s among the oriental Jews, even of estahlished kihhut1im
(co~munes) and moshavs (cooperatives) not entirely spoiled by success. But it's
another of his conclusions that may 5trikc lhc reader ~trongest: the smallncs~ .of
a country that can be walked, slowly. in a mere month; the intimacy of a country
where Gavron-from living here and there, from reriods of military scrvice-1cnows
someone almost everywhere. ff the book doesn't quite instill optimism, then, it
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- "'£Jwha. Two or three Indians
fo/Jowed this «UJd then another

~

·15.gnm

trophy, held

,. ··manner as the llrst.
.

in the same

..-:

~..

Swan teamed · that the war
k! party had lucked upon the hapless
· pair of Elwhas hunting seals at
.• Crescent Bay, the precise site of
~!il>
...... Swell's

murder.

• _ When blood was most ready to
· ; answer blood, the two were sim1:!.ply targets of opportunity. Having
. H shot and beheaded them, the
· it-! Makahs noted the alanns being
~•! shrieked by several Elwha women

t;. who

.

~

-

had watched the . ambush

- .. from a distance, held a rapid
council, and decided -revenge had

.

they killed the Elwhas because ·
the tenitorlal Indian agent did not
In all of this Swan take! great- . settle the matter of Swell's murest Interest, so much so that he der•. A_line .of fact indisputable.~ _ ·
makes the mistake of spectating
Swan·-responds gingerly that the
too close to the s0n1 ctrcJe which
has formed around the- severed Indian agent at the time has been
removed from office, consequentheads. After they had finished
their war song; I beard my name ly he could not come as he had
called, .and thinlcing I was Jn the promised, but that he had not JJt!Jd
way of some of their operations
for I knew that he lully intended
was about moving off, when I was
to have done just what he had

been sufficiently done: ·

again summoned Jn

amanner that

Jett no doubt in my mfnd but that I

was wanted.

- The Makahs gesti.tre Swan into
the circle, beside the heads. Cowbetsi and an Indian who is to

interpret to Swan face him.
Cowbetll

~

-

orat• to Swan that

promised to do; that Mr. Simmons

was a friend of Swell's and they
all knew - a careful veer here I was a friend also.

"Yes," said Cowbetsi, "we
· know you are our friend, and 'We _

are friends of yours."

-

Swan emits a degree of relief

when 1 wu usu.red of the · tact;
but 1 thoufht that ~oir friendship
was of the kind that mlgl'lt induce

them, should I live oUence~ to
stick my head on top of a pole /or
a memento ~ -; . He stands stock

silent through a victory dance

performed while four Makahs
point auns at the heads and his
general vicinity, and does not give
offense. Only the two trophy skulls
of the Elwhas go up on polea
above Neah Bay -like queer jack·

o· -lanterns.

1hcerptt0 from "Wlnt•r Brothen" tly 1¥011
0019, Putllllhect tly Harcourt Brat• .tovanovld\,
Inc.. C_opvrlol'lt, tflO, by Ivon 0010.1

(NEXT: A look at early Port
Townsend.) .
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~~ Seattl
etlm~ to a man long d

tlJthor With a

att
- yet a man
whose words remain as fresh as the d.ay he penned
them. The man · is James Swan, an early Washington
settler, whose diaries - thousands of pages filled with
precise, spidery handwriting written between 1859 and
1890 - repos in gray metal boxes in -the University of
Washington's Suzzallo Library. l_
t was there that Doig
found them; it was an event that changed Doig's life and
·1ecJ to the publication of his. richly written new book,
'Winter Brothers.' The book warps time, with Doig diving
from the hurried world of present..cJay Washington into
the deep; still pool of a time long past, a time of
exploration and pioneering and vanishing Indian civilizations. This, then, is the first of three excerpts from a remarkable book: 'Winter Brothers.'
·

From a settler's
diary springs·
a remarkable
communion
by Ivan Doig
Special to The Times

DAY ONE

.
is name was James Gilchrist

H

Swan, and I have felt my
pull toward him ever since
some forgotten frontier pursuit or
another landed me into the coastal
region of history where he presides, meticulous as a usurer's
clerk, diarying and diarying that
life of his, four generations and
seemingly as many light-years
from my own.
You have met him yourself in
some other form - the remembered neighbor or family member,
full of years while you just had
begun to grow into them, who had
been in a war or to a far place and
could confide to you how such
vanished matters were. The talebringer sent to each of us by the

'past.

~

That day, whenever it was,
when I made the side trip into
archival box after box of Swan's
diaries and began to· realize that
they held four full decades of his
life and at least 2,500,000 handwritten words. And what life, what
sketching words.
This morning we discovered a
large wolf in the brook dead from
the effects of some strychnine we
had put put. It was a she wolf very
large and evidently had five
whelps. Maggs and myself skinned
her and I boiled the head to get
the skull . . . Mr. Fitzgerald of
Sequim Prairie better known as
"Skip", walked off the wharf near
the Custom House last night and
broke his neck. The night was
very dark and he mistook the way
. . . Jimmy had the night mare
last night and made a great
howling. This rooming he told me
that the memelose were after him
and made him crazy. I told him
the memelose were dead squid
which he ate for supper ve.ry
heartily .. . . Mr Tucker very ill
with his eye, his face is badly
swelled. This evening got Kichook's Cowichan squaw to milk
. her breast Into a 'cup, and I then
bathed Mr Tuckers eye with it ..
a.

-l')'

errtftC ~ vartous elq>ended
en
, Pl Ul)OO
page and !Fume after vol-

ume, the simple stubborn dailiness
of Swan's achievement seems to
'me even more dazing.
It compares, say, to that of a
carpenter whanging an hour's
hammerstrokes on the same
framework each morning for forty
years, or a monk or nun spending
that span of time tending the
same vineyard. Or to put it more
closely, a penman who a page or
so a day writes out a manuscript
the equivalent length of five
copies of War and Peace accomplishing the masterwork' in frontier t~wn and Indian village and
sometimes no community at all.
For example, this: This is the
18th day since Swell was shot and
there is no offensive smell from
• the corpse. It may be accounted
for in this manner. He was shn'
through the OOdy ""'& atterwa ·~
washed in the breakers - con~
quently all the blood in him must
have run out. He was then rolled
up tight in 2 new blankets and put
into a new box nailed up strong.
Swell was a chieftain of the
Makah tribe of Cape Flattery, that
westmost prow of this coast. He
also was Swan's best-regarded
friend among the coastal tribes of
Washington Territory, a man
Swan had voyaged with, learned
legends from.
know the beach at Crescent
Bay where Swell's life was
snapped off. Across on the
Canadian shore of the Strait of

I

....:

ca the lights of modem
Vtetoria now spread as white
:·eaairs ftop the bum-dark rim of
me, and west from the city
occasional lighthouses make
blinks against the black as · the · ·
Strait seeks toward the Pacific~
. But on Swell's final winter night
m 1861 only a beach campfire at
Crescent on our southern shore
flashed bright enough to attract
the eye, and Swell misread the ·. ~
marker of name as an encampa
ment of traveling members -of his
own tribe. Instead, he stepped
from his canoe ·to find that the
overnighters were from a nearby
village of Elwha Indians, among \
them chanced to be a particular .
rival of Swell, and his bullet spun
the young Makah dead into the ·
cold quick surf.
The killing was less casual than ·
the do~town deaths my newspa- I
per brmgs me three or four times 1
· a week - the · Elwhas and the j'
Makahs at least had the excuse of
lifetimes of quarrel - or those I ·
mi2bt go see in aftermath, eligibleas I am for all manner of intrusion
because of being a writer, were I
to accompany the Seattle homicide squad. James G. Swan did go
hurrying to be beside Swell's
corpse, and there the first of our
differences is marked.
A. morning soon after learning
of Swell's death, Swan strolled
into the Elwha village. Charley,
the murderer, then got up and
made a speech. HB said that he
shot Swell for two reasons, one of
which was, that the Mackahs had
killed two of the Elwha 's a few
months previous, and they were
determined to kill a Mackah chief
to pay for it. And the other reason
was, that Swell had taken his
squaw away, and would not return
either the woman or the fifty
blankets he had paid for her.
Swan was not swerved. I could
not help feeling while standing up
alongside this murderer . .. that I
would gladly give a pull at the
rope that should hang him ... The
day's chastisement was administered with vocal cords rather than
hemp, · however. _My object was
not to punish or kill Indians, but to
recover property. Swan haggled
out of Charley the potware Swell
had been carrying as cargo for a
trader, several blankets, and a
dozen yards of calico, and as I had
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LAND. By Darrell
Sifford. Jo'arm Journal. %7! pages.
Ulustrated. Jll.95.
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OR WHATEVER REASON, the
farmer's plar.e in American let·
ters usually is relegated to
r .1 Book Editor
technical magazines specializing in agriculture or novels in which the rural
setting ~ no more than a backdrop
for tragedy.
the farm. For one thing, he finds only
Perhaps it is because the life on sue~ happy marriages and good
the fann . v.hich calls for hard work food. One would think be might have
and long hours. doesn't germinate the visited a farme~ wbo wasn't mating a
kind of isolated ruminations that are go of it, wbo wt; disYUsfied With hB
the fodder of young writers.
life. But for readers who want ID
4 I.Aiu of thr Land is an attempt by • adventure in rural America, A I.mt oJ
"The Farm 'Journal," its publisher, to th~ I.and can provide it.
focus on the image of the farmer. To
Here ~ some otber current ae-.
this end it asked Darrell Sifford, a lections dealing wttb rural Amert~ . •
columnist for the Philadelphia Inquirer. to embark on a 37,<XXJ mile journey
SECOND PERSON RURAL: Mort
that would take him to farms and E.m1.v1 of a Sornrlimt Farmer ($10), ~
farmers aeros..~ Amt>rica.
vid R. Godine, publi.5her. Noel Perrtn.
Among those Sifford visits are bis a Dartmouth English profe950r who
father-in-law (a North Carolina tobac- calls himself a "'sometime" farmer, .
co grower), an Arkansas banket' "with has produced h1s second collection of ·
a heart," a Russian immigrant raJstng essays on the ple.asures, pastimes add
bogs in Iowa, a one-time Wall Street occasional dilcomfort of country ttv- ,
businessman raising corn in Minneso- ing. Even the most dty-bound armta. an Arkansas cotton grower, a Cali- chair farmer will savor Perrln's o!Jler.. fornia grape grower and a potat~ vations on sncb bucolic topics , • ·
Carmer in Idaho.
country codes of behavior, wood spUt.- •·•
What be finds is a rural business- ting, and the artistry of pigs. The ·r
man who borrows money each year to author's mutiple loves - bis w~
raise next year rrops, closely knit b~ International Harvester 504 trac- '
families. fundamcntaJist Protestants tor, even .his manure pile - are dewho take their religion seriously, scribed in pro.5e that bas tbe tang or
Americans who like football, bowling, fresh cider and goes down as easy u •.
openness and dawn till dusk labor.
maple syrup over toast.
"A farmer today ts a businessman,'' explains one mraJ doctor. "He
THE RANCHERS: A Book of Gen..
bas to milk the cows twice a day, trations. By Stan Steiner. Knopf. 241
seven days a week. whether be feels pages. Illustrated. $13.95. Tht Ranchm
like it or not If be ~~ a cold. be goes talks about proud and rugged people
to the doctor to get medication and learning to coot without fire, discQv: ..
prevent complications. You can't tell ering the secrets of dry f armillg,
bim to take two aspirin, drink juice struggling against storm and drought.
and go to bed for two or three days. and learning to cherish and respect ...
He can't go to bed. He's got to be out the land and life around them.
in the bitter cold, rain or whatever
caring for bis cattle. There's nobody
FRO\f A LntESTO.VE LEDGE:
else to do it. You tell him to p,o to bed
and be looks for another doctor - or Some Essavi and other ruminaliom
else he goes to the barn and injects aboul cooniry life in Tmu. By John
himself with some 'antibiotic he's Graves. 228 page.s. Illustrated. $11.95.
bought for his cattle: And that really The dust jacket explains it's about
can cause trouble, if he's allergic to cows, bees, goats, the sat~faction of •
making and drinking wines, snUff,
il"
The ex·Wall Streeter in Minnesota chewing tobacco and about the landsays farmers make it on their own, scape and livin~.
and in five years he bas not "received
·one dime" of bt>lp frflm the governSome notes on the m~:
ment, not even a visit from a county
Two Seattle - area women, Christy
agrnl
'Tm not complaining," he says, Hunter and Patty Mead, have formed
"but I'm sa }mg that it's a myth that a partnership called Genevieve Pro- , ,
lhE' governnwnt does everything for ductions <P.O. Box 3'26.1, SeatUe, 98114)
farmers . I didn't come here looking to produce a book for the "SeattleCor government hrlp. But I was under area running community" titled Rllll- ~, ..
the impression that farmers always ning Sprm. The $.5.95 paperback de.
were on the dole. Now I can tell you scribes 18 places to run. ranging from
that at least corn and soybean farm- Everett to Tacoma, with maps, mileing is totally at variance with that age and directions.
Howard Drok.er, author ofS,atllt'1
idf'a. ·· ·
•
.t In Iow:i. Hob<·rt Wilhelm, an immi- l i11$inkableW,ou.stboob. will review bis
grant. rxplalns be raises only Ameri- book at 10 i.m. Tuesday at the Broadcan Lacombes, a purrbred pit that view Library, 12755 Greenwood Ave.
originated in Canada, because "they N. For information call 625-2665. • .,,
gam weight more quickly: they have
Ivan Doig, author of the highly
broad chests that reduce the risk of acclaimed This Hnust of Sky loO#Jirt-<;piratory disease; they have wide, nated for the National Book Awar4},
flat feet."
is author or lVinltr Brolhm: A Staton
"Aw, come on now," the author al the Edge of Amrrica, which will 1 ··:
says. "WidP, flat feet? Since when did published Nov. 17 by Harcourt Br'Rit: :
that become an a-:tvantage?" Well, Jovanovich. The Seattle writer'I
since farmers started rai(itng pigs in· newest book chronicles the lite of
doors in pens floored with wooden James Gilchrist Swan, a pioneer wtio
sJats and concrete. With wide, flat journeyed from Boston In 1850 to the.
feet the Lacombes don't slip between Pacific Northwest. It is based on
the slats.. . .
Swan's 2,500,000.word batidwritten
Sifford's .4 LoDe of tht Land cer- diaries kept in the University _el .
tainly isn't the last word about life on Wasbington archives.
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Winter's Tale
·o n Puget SOund
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Winter Brothers. Ivan Doig. Harcourt Brace & Javanovich.
352 pages. $12.95.
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ROM THE BEGINNING, Americans have been a bit ill at .
1 /;
ease with their great out-on-a-limb experiment in self: .
\V ·. · '//''
reliance. Restl~sly searching and solitary, often w.ith. no one lii ·, \. ,
. ·'
.
to talk to and httle to read, they spent much of their time try- z i
~
! / ·IJ
in& to_decide where the hell all·their rimwalking and trail-~ . ·; "., _·..:~~1•_ 1='"-_;" '-"~
Doig's "winter brocher."
James G. Swan, and his
blazing ~as leadi~g.
.
.
~ ;. · . 0 :.ilJ~---,
Our literature is full of curaous efforts to get a gnp on the ~
. · -1
~~
Haida assistant, Johnny Kit
self and circumstances. Thrown to their own devices, turned in.
Elswa, about to embark for
Ivan
Doig
in
Montana.
on themselves, lacking any real literary tradition of their own,
Victoria.
early Americans typically wrote diaries, journals of life as
ship, stronger than _d ifferences of blood can ever be.
ttansit and exploration.
Doig closely repeats Swan's travels, shares his observations,
Such a diarist was James Gilchrist Swan, one of the first
and wonders about the mind behind all those words, always
whites to spend a lifetime on Puget Sound. Jettisoning a
patiently braiding their century-separated lives together until
young family and comfortable life in Boston, Swan followed
they become one. The book itself is another diary. a log that
the feverish impulse to scrap it all and go west. From 1858 ungrows as Doig more closely embraces his adopted kin from
til his death in l 9UO he inhabited the Olympic Peninsula,
another century.
· ·
beaching his canoe in Ncah Bay or Port Townsend most of the
The fascination of the rainforest is that all flows into and
time, trekking about as loiterer, notary public, drunk, author,
out of all else; here I can sense how the Haidas, whom Swan
woodcarver. schoolteacher, friend and student of Makah Inwent among in their own clouds of forest, could produce art in
dians, explorer, correspondent and collector for the Smithwhich creatures swim in and out of each other, the designs
sonian, sketcher, hokumist, unsuccessful lover, misfit entretumble, notch .together, uncouple. compress, surge. The flow
preneur. and most of all. perpetual journal-scribbler.
of growth out of growth, out of death ...
·Whatever else he was, or wasn't, he indefatigably recorded the
As Doig and Swan come to occupy the same mental space.
early Northwest. Winter Brothers is . Seattleite . Ivan Doig's
Doig's book takes on the same fertility and resonating commemoir of _bis imaginary bloodbrothership with this remarkplexity of the rainfor.e st ecosystem. "Winter Brothers,
able pioneer, a bond formed throuab the millions of words he
perhaps call them."
left behind.
!
Doi1, like Swan, is a westcomcr to Puget Sound. Raised on
T IS A WINTERY SORT OF BOOK. It belongs to the wet,
inturned season when nights are long and thoughts roam.
a rouah 1uccession of sheep and cattle ranches in Montana's
blah country and in stark, one-street towns wit~ a post o~fice, Time seems suspended; minds float across a century back and
filling station, store, and three saloons, he felt drawn farther forth. scenes and words fade in, become sharply realized, and
west-to Seattle with its more ••workable," "soft-tones," then mist into Ooig's own reflections. The foggy, drizzling
winters, a better environn:ient for a young journalist. After 20 winter ·is always beautifully present, inducing a daydreamy
years of magazine writing, Doig published his first book, This readiness for time travel and introspection. It is Doig's
House of Sky, in 1978, composed of memories of his early favorite season, and he knows one can't move too quickly in
Montana life with his fa th er. Doig was surprised to find our sluggish, droopy atmosphere. A page-turner Winter
himself nominated for the National Book Award and ac- Brothers is not; it needs plenty of time to grow up around one.
claimed a "powerful new American writer.'~ ·
Doig calls his writing a "cottagc-indus~ry" employment,
In his new book, an unusual linking of historical investi- and the result is what you would expect from a tireless home
ption and authorial reflection, Doig imagined Swan's exper- craftsman. Winter Brothers is well conceived and well-made . .
. iences by livina his own life in close contact with the thousands Every piece is carefully set in its proper position, the seams
of pages he studied. In the process he attained a new under- lovingly shaved smooth, every link subtly interconnected to
siandina of his own life and what it means to be a Westerner. the larger piece. The wit is quiet, the words understated and
for 90 days in the winter of 1978-79, Doig holed up with nuanced, homely yet precise and evocative, all subordinated to
Swan•s words in the most intimate of relationships, becoming the interest of furthering the overall integrity. Intrigued, we
his peat admirer. As Doig writes of Swan's friendship with a soon want to stay up late with this retiring, lumberjack-shirted
youn1 Makah chieftain, Such a growth of regard sometimes fellow thumbing through browned pages in his patient, arwill h,. - "l(!IJ when two people are cupped tosether in a single chivist's enthusiasm. One might easily settle in as another
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Columbia is our Mason-Dixon line
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ow·bacl< pain. No -·

of the Northwest together,
but 'taln't so. Catherine Wei-'
dum found an excellent description of the differences between
Washingtonians and Oregonians
...
in Ivan Doig's recent book,
"Winter Brothers.'' The trans'.$
planted Montanan, who now
\ · .'<~-;~ ,~·,~;~'. :~: \
makes his home here, puts it
.
, ·_, .,
thusly: .. A basic division begins
. , .
at the Columbia River; south of - -~...._ ...._ _..,..
it, in Oregon, they have the 1 WALT EVANS
~ounder · citizens, we in ~ash- · Times staff columnist
mgton the sharper stnvers.
Transport 50 from each state as
a colony on Mars, and by nightfall the Oregonians will put up a .
school and a city hall, the Washingtonians will establish a bank and
a union." Well put.
.
A group of Swedish Hospital employees took a block of seats at
a recent Supersonics game, but missed seeing Dennis Awtrey. He .
was out with a bad back and resting comfortably - in Swedish Hospital.
.
~
The sun yesterday probably told you that the groundhog saw ~is
shadow and we're in for six (more) weeks of winter. Since we
haven't had much of a winter this
·year~ I decided to call the keeper
of the official weather groundhog, Jimmy. The gentleman's
·name is Erich Lenz and he lives
in Sun Prairie, Wis., self-proclaimed Groundhog Capital of the
World. Erich said Jimmy saw his ·
· shadow. because it was a nice,
sunny day in Sun . Prairie. ..But
it's awful cold,"
Erich added. .
.
~

>,._;,~~?" ,

.

. Folk Times: Three people .
· · who combined for a lot of pass
yardage at Whitworth in the late
. '50s were Denny Spurlock, the
quarterback, and his two receivers Bill Cole and Dick Moultrie.
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by Patrick Malone
Knight News Service

L

ease is so commc

back East tend to lump all

·~.·~_<:~~-'",', .

.

Back-~

'.• ·

Ivan Doig
Col~ gained small-college All- Defines divisidn ,
. .
America recognition and went on to the Denver Broncos. Dick was.
on the phone the other day to get Cole's number in Tempe, Ariz.,
where he now lives, and confessed: "I was the better receiver '"""'
:Bill just got the publicity." Dick was drafted by the Dallas Cowboys,
so he may have something, even though he was kidding.
With all those United Way commerdals sponsored by the
National Football League, our Montana correspondent, retired
. S.P.D. officer Bear Keane, asks: 11 Are we putting all our begs into
one ask it?'' .
.
KING Radio has a new employee in a new position: Sara Cram
as "program producer.'~ She'll be in charge of collecting and
. preparing· the material for KING's on-air personalities (and you
thought deejays made all that stuff up). If Sara's last name sounds
familiar, that's because she's the daughter of a' sometime TV
weatherman and QFC pitcher, Bob Cram.
. Howard Leendensen has come u·p with the perfect T-shirt tor
the East Side. It says: 0 He who dies with the most toys wins." Ear·
ly betting is on Graham Fitch.. .
·

glected, so malign~
treated.
Four out of five .
suffer significant bac
some time in their live
leading cause of lost , ..
exceeding even the con
The annual cost to Sf·
billion a year in media
productivity and wor~

pensation claims.
Doctors can find th1 .
back pain in only 10 to ·
of all cases. Most of
goes away in a few w . ·
treatment at all. · Th·
abounds with cures · :
impressive but don't v ·
even dangerous.
"The public is bei~· ·
an enormous way," ~ ·
L. Nachemson; a Swr · - :
die surgeon ' Who is, :
leading figure in th~ .
back-pain ·research. .
.. .
Back-pain suffere. '. . ·.:. · · .
operated, over-drug. . . ··
nipulated, accordinj: .
chemson and other,<,. · · •
field.
..
There also is a th .· ·
of back-pain suffer ;·
gerate their sympt
ly or subconscious
gain, giving an und1
to those with genuir_·'
Because back pi ~
quantified, and at
lacks the research' '
disease like cancer, '. . . . .
has been devoted (" ·;
causes of back pail .·· · · ' · · ,·

sense from nonserr: -.- .
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Alex de~-,,. .~!,
Alex deGra5si,
headline shows at .,
February 7 at 'tht. .
Theater, 115.1 J<1~,
and d•Ossche a d•,;.Is on the bill.'
.
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tory, but difficulties in researching
the story decided him to scrap the
project, change some names, give

·

Amelia.
TheFlorida ·
lslatld Do~.nrt

·k

his imagination Its head, ;rnd stn e
out on his own. The result is a truly
wonderful novel. It tells of FrancisC'O Manoel da Silva, a poor aclvcnturcr from Bahia who m:tkes a huge

1'~

wherean

th

· }8
Ce~ .
Princess
.,

fortu11e in the slave trade; is :ippoint-

ed Viceroy of Ouidah, Dahomey's
port r it y; and th c n, after fa 11 in g out

'Wlllks the
beaCh.

with his royal patron, is stripped of

I If

.

d

his treasure, encI mg up ;i l:t -ma
beggar on the st reets of the town he
once lorded it over. Mr. Chatwin,
as readers of "In Patagonia" will
remember' has a powerfully visual
and aural style; sights and sounds
crowd his sentences to the point that
the book almost breathes. The narrative of da Silva's rise and fall may

be full of ironies and surprise turns
and of outre incidents, but the real

·
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by Ivan

Doig {Harcourt Brace Jovanovich;

$10.95). In 1850, James Gilchrist
Swan, restless, adventurous, and '
thirty-two years old, left his native
Boston and a wife and two children
for California, spent a year or two
there, and then settled down for
what turned out to be the rest of his
long life (he died in 1900) in the uttermost Puget Sound area of what
was then the Territory of Washington. He occupied himself there
in a rich variety of ways-homesteader, assistant customs collector,
engineer, lawyer, teac her at the
Makah Indian reservation, Episcopal chorister, amateur anthropologist, collector of Indian artifacts for the Smithsonian Institution, drinking man (twice jailed as
a habitual drunkard), author of
numerous scientific monographs,
and, most conspicuously, diarist to
rival Pepys. Mr. Doig · tells us that
he came across Swan's diaries (a
score or more of notebooks, totalling
two and a half million words) in the
University of Washington library
and fell at once under that strange
man's spell. In this book, he traces
Swan's career by way of the diaries
(and other sources), follows-where
he can-in Swan's distant footsteps
around the Northwest, and ruminates on similarities he discovers in
Swan's nature and his own. His fucination with Swan is easy to under-

stand, for Swan was an engrouing
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AM ERICA,

19compositioncourts,
with some lighted for night
ptay.Amelialinksls27ot
the most challenging holes
Pete Dye ever Imagined.
Therearehorsestoride
throughthesurf,andboats
to sail Into the sunset.
For reservations or
lnformation,seeyourtravel
agent, or cafl tofl·free
800-874-6878. In Florida,
800·342-6841. Or write

Amelia Island Plantation,
Dept. 2240, Amelia Island,
Florida32034.

\

Askeboutouraensatlonal 4- and 8-day golf
~ " ~..
.
27champlonshlp holes.
and tennis packages begl~
r.
I
~·-19 tennll COUrtS,
.nfng St $159 per person,
,. _ _ _
.. !t . -.. . ..... Horseback riding
based on 4 persona
~...;...?"'- ~"
-~
--~·
$nKlllor'fishlnn
. •4 · ..; sharing a villa.
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excitement is int e prose.
GEN El\ AL

30mllesnortheastof
Jacksonville, there's an
islandthat'sstiflasbeautlful
as it was when It was named
forthedaughterofKing
Goorgell,morethan200
yearsago.Wecannotsay
for certain that her lovely
spirit still graces the Island,
butsometimes,whenmist
and sunlight Intermingle. . .
Amelia.
Where you'll find a 900·
acre resort called Amelia
Island Plantation that combinestheprimevalbeauty
ofNaturewithsplendidly ·
civilized sport-resort facilities.
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Outdoor Sporting Specialties

Durable Chino Comfort
(For Men and Women)
You'll get more wearin1 pleasure from these pants than

any others you own. Made of high trade combed cotton/
polyester twill. Permanent crease, washable. No ironi•
required. Neat lookin1 for sports or wort Color, Ulht
Tan. Men's waist sizes: 24, 25, 26, 27, 28. 29. Inseams
30• and 32•. Even waist sizes 30 to 44 plus 31 and 33.

Inseams 29•, 31 •and 33•,
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d iarist~--gossipy, humorous, vividly
descript~ve,

seemingly determined to
put the whole of his experience into
wri t i ng--and the book is a fine one.
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New York Times Book Review

VVestering
Journals .
A Season at the Edge of America.
By Ivan Doig.
246 pp. New York:
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich.
$10.95.

By RAYMOND A. SOKOLOV

rlAMES GILCHRIST SWAN ran away from
I proper Boston in 1850, left his wife and two chilC .· _ dren and, after a voyage round <;ape Horn,
eventually settled in our country's upper left.hand
corr.er, on the Washington coast. Ivan Doig left Montana roughly a century later, collected a Ph.D. in
,American frontier history and made his home, as
Swan had, on America's wet, westernmost shore.
Mr. Doig began to write about this "edge of America" in magazines and in a previous book, "This House
of Sky." Then, in the "grey archival boxes at the University of Washington Library," he discovered the diaries in which Swan had scribbled two-and.a-half million words between 1859 and his death in 1890.
How Swan found the time to write is an awesome
puzzle, considering that he filled his life with scads of
"careers,•• from exploration to Indian ethn_o graphy, to
tea~hing, to oyster wholesaling, to artifact collectionf or the Smithsonian. And he also took substantial time
out from this panoramic industry for very serious
drinking. Yet, besotted or not, Swan wrote - wrote
with a loose-jointed, gabby verve and high intelligence
about frontier life.
One winter, he shared a house with a whaling cap..
tail) who tried to bake a skunk, but neglected to clean
it properly, with the result that "it smelt so unsavory
when the bake.kettle was opened that he was forced to
throw skunk and kettle into the river' which ne did
with a sigh, remarking what a pity it was that it
smelled so strong, when it was baked so nice and
brown."
Fascinated by such stuff, Ivan Doig read deeply in
Swan's diaries, looking for companionship in his own
"westering" adventure on the flanks of the Olympia
Range, by the waters of Puget Sound. Swan hnd
tramped where Mr. Doig now hiked with his wife,
. Carol, and though the life on that land had changed
enormously, Mr. Doig felt a mystical brotherhood
with Swan, which he has exemplified in this double
diary, matching passages culled from Swan with parallel moments from his own life.
For 90 days, the space of a recent winter, he interspersed his own journal entries with appropriate snippets from Swan's vast memoir. Sometimes the exercise is forced; sometimes it pushes Mr. Doig into overwriting. But the occasional patches of dullness or lushness should deter no one from devouring th.is gorgeous
tribute to a man and a region unjustly neglected hereto!ore. The reader has the pleasure of encountering
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saw an eagle. Ht writes: .. Above the two of us the
eagle glides a complete slow circle, as if studying
from the corner of his eye our surprisinr, pluld sk ins ."
Swan nlso visited Dungcness. the .. Jonccs t natural
sandspit in the United States; driest point on the West
Coast north of Snn Diego." Or as Mr. Doig put.Ii it: "A
thin hook of desert snageing the water." Swan, when
he was there in January of 1880, found three feet of
snow: "Our boat's deck was loaded with snow and the
lighthouse tower on its northeast side had a thick coating from the base to the lantern." The Doi gs left \
Dungeness, returned home to play poker. Swan stayed
aboard ship with his traveling companions - .. devoting our energf es to the successful performance of a
game of seven.up, or all-four or old sledge, as that
wonderful combination of ~ards is variously .t ermed."
Where Ivan Dolg's and Swan's lives do not much
mesh is with Indians. Swan Jived amon·g them and observed them.
Doig, lacking such opportunities,
contents himself with anthologizing Swan's Indian
writing. Witness this terse masterpiece of ethnogra.
- phy: "Called on Kive.ges.lines this PM to see her
twins which were born on the 10th. They were pretty
babies but the Indians are sure to kill one. Next day:
One of the twins died during the night as I predicted.
The Indian who told me said .... 'It died from want of
breath• which I think very probable. These Hafdas like
the Makahs have a superstition that twins bring ill
.
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Ivan Dofg's winter with Swan draws to a wellwrought close. He goes with his wife to Neah, whex:e
Swan lived among the Makahs, finds them thriving.
with a new greenhouse ("progress I am glad to see
from Swan's depot of potatoes"). The Doigs are looking for Swan's modest monument to himself. In 1859,
as he described it, he "worked carving. a swan on a
·sandstone cliff with my initials under it.'' Doig locates
. the carving, barely eroded, "tail fluted high to a
jaunty point••. ~ The stone dot that puts ~riod - and
seed of the ellipsis for whatever continuation ls on lts
way- to this winter." . m
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adult nonfidion
ment of the German army, identification of
German generals, g)os.~ary. biblfography,
sample Ultra signals, notes, and index.
Calvocoressi, too, was in the Ultra intelli·
gence work. His is a more generalized ac·
count of what transpired at Bletchley Park in
England, where Enigma codes were moni·
tored and deciphered. Explanation of the
Enigma/Ultra processes is more detailed
than in Bennett's book. Calvocoressi provides an overview of specific instances of Ultra' s usage by the Allies, including the Battle
of Britain, the African campaign, the Battle
of the Atlantic, and the Normandy invasion.
His writing style, however, is pedestrian at
best. Index. WBH .
Cromie, Robert. Chicago. Photos. by
Archie Lieberman. 1980. l 26p. col. illus.
Rand McNally, $29.95 (0-528-81102-9).
A veteran photographer joins forces with a
noted Chicago journalist and broadcaster
(and host, formerly, of "Book Beat," a PBS
television program) in the presentation of a
large-format tribute to a city that should not
carry the nickname Second City. The text
and photographs emphasize the geograph·
ical features and architectural treasures that
set Chicago apart. Little of the average
neighborhood life is recorded; the aspects of
"Chi-town" that Lieberman and Cromie enthuse over are those the tourist would enjoy
seeing_.and would undoubtedly remember.

WBH .
977 .3' I l 04 Chicag<>-Description....:. I 951II Chicago
-H istory II Chicago-Social life and customs [CIPJ
80-17624
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Potrer Boolt. . Cloth (ISBN 0 -517 -539500)
$22 .50 ; papP.r (ISBN 0 ·517 -540355)
$10.95. LC 79 -23701
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Doig, I van. Winter brothers: a seuon at
the edge of America. 1980. Harcourt,
$10.95 (0·15-197186-2). Galley.
''The west of Amf!rfCI dr•ws some of us not
because it i~ tl. ·w west region of the country but becau!>c 1t is the oldest, in the sense
that the landscape here-the fundament. na·
ture's shape of things-more resembles the
original continent. ... " First in the mesmer·
izing This House of Sky (Booklilt 75:22 S 1
78) and now in Winter Brothen, Ivan Doig
has come to be a kind of modern troubadour
singing eloquently of a uniquely western
state of mind, of the Huck Finn-ish impulse
to "light out for the Territory.'' In this combination essay, biography, and oral history,
Doig finds a kindred spirit in one James G.
Swan ( 1818-1900), a fellow north westerner
whose voluminous diaries provide an eyewitness report on the settling of Puget
Sound. Quoting extensively from the diaries,
he traces Swan's multifaceted career as a
teacher in Indian schools, a customs official,
and a collector of artifacts for the Smithsonian. Meanwhile, Doig muses both on the
similarities between Swan and himself and
on the melancholy fact that in today's world
"westernness is going to have to be a direction of the mind." Another unclassifiable but
totally involving book from a most impressive writer. BO.
979.7 '03 (B) Swan, James Gilchrist II Washington (State>History-To 1889 11 Makah Indians 11Pioneers-Washington
(Stater- Biography \\ lndianists-Washington (State>-Biog·
raph y [OC LC]
80· 7933

Hanley, Clifford. The Scots. 1980. 224 p.
illus. Times Books, $12.50 (0-8129-0946-1).
Experienced writer Hanley takes a core sample of the Scottish national character, and
while a tidy and compact portrait does not
emerge, one idea does: the Scots resist simple defining. Hanley profiles noble and ignoble Scots of the past, explains the difference
between the Highlands and the Lowlands,
dips into the history of golf, describes the
making of haggis, extols the virtues of Scotch
whiskey-in short, constructs a patchwork
quilt out of the various fabrics of Scottish
experiences and states of mind. Bibliogra- ~
phy and index. WBH.
941.1 Scotland-Civilization II National characteristics,
Scottish [CIP)
80-5152

gf st, Horwitz adds an invaluable dimension

of authority. gracefully joining the romance
of biography and archaeology. The final
chapter is a concise review of scholarly debate on the identity of the Minoans and on
what caused the sudden death of their highly developed culture. Bibliography. To be
indexed. JME.
930.l '092 (BJ Evans, Arthur John, Sir II Knossos, Greece II
Minoans II Archaeologistr-Ct. Brit-Biography II Archa~
ologists-Creece, Modern-Biography [OCLC)
80-368:51

Mee, Charles L. The end of 6rder:
Versailles 1919. 1980. 30lp.
Elsevier-Dutton, $15.95 (0-525-09810-0).

\

YA
The author of Meeting in Potsdam (Booklist
71:790 Ap l 75) follows the proceedings of
the Paris negotiations.January to June 1919,
that were intended to fasten a lasting peace
on Europe after the horrors of World War I.
Mee utilizes a perspective that is both per·
sonable and political-mixing the tone of a
society-page column with that of a history
lesson-as he reconstructs the charged atmosphere of Paris and the peace conference
itself, as well as the character, motivations,
and goals of the three major protagonistsWilson of the U.S., Lloyd George of Great
Britain, and Clemenceau of France-and of
the lesser diplomats also assembled. Mee il• lustrates the inability of the Allied leaders to
restore order: "They took the chaos of the
Great War, and, through vengefulness and
inadvertence, impotence and design, they
sealed it as the permanent condition of our
century.'' Selected bibliography; notes; index. WBH.
940.3141 Paris. Peace Conference, 191911 Wilson, Wood·
row. Pres. u.s.11 Clemenceau, Georges Eugene Benjamin 11
Uoyd Geor~e. David Uoyd George, 1st Earl [CIP]
80-16249

Morgan, Kathryn L. Children of
strangers: the stories of a black family.
1980. illus. Temple Univ., $9.95
(0-87722-203-7). Calley.
"Our folklore was the antidote used by our
parents and our grandparents and our greatgrandparents to help us counteract the poi·
son of self-hate engendered by racism ...
These forceful introductory words foreshadow the overall strength of Morgan's book.
She has written down the legends passed
from one generation of her family (southern
black) to the next, legends that were related
orally and served as a way of teaching the
lessons of life-practical wisdom to help in·
dividuals create within themselves a firm but
quiet sense of pride. Morgan supplies extensive factual background on her family as
mortar for the stories, which have a simple
yet attractive doqucncc. Notes. No index.
WBll.

Horwitz, Sylvia L. The find of a lifetime:
Sir Arthur Evans and the discovery of
Knossos. 1981. Viking, $14.95
(0-670-13575-5). Galley.
YA
"The annals of archaeology record no other
site owned outright by one man and excavated and reconstructed largely out of hi~ per·
so11al fortune." The site was, of course, Knossos on the i.. lan<l of Crete, where ancient
IU7.UI (B) Mor~an, Kathrrn 1. II Cordon family II AfroMinoans erected a luxurious, mi1ltilcvcl palAmrri<:m1 folk-lorc-l'cnnsylvania-l'hil.idclphia II Afroace complex. The man was Sir Arthur Evans,
Amcricans - Pcnns>·lvania - l'hiladdphia - Bioitraph~· II
whose keen archaeological instincts and
Phila<ldphia - llio~raphy [OC:l.CJ
80-21 IH
inexhaustible energy held the world enMorris, Jan. The Venetian empire: a sea
thralled for a quarter of a century while he
voya~('. (I ldcn and Kurt Wolff hook) 1~)80.
directed excavations, r<.•constrnction, and
rest oral ion of the t'hicf monument of this · l!J2p. illus. (part col.) Harcourt, $ H>.95
unique Ae~can civilization. A~ainst the (0-15-19350-t-I ).
Having explored the watery byways of Venbackdrop of Edwardian enthusiasm for the
ice the city in 1'he World of Venice (Harnew, Horwitz portrays Evans as a supremely
court, 1973), Morris now ventures to the far
confident (and ahle) researcher and as a man
whose altruism was flawed hy an increasing- outposts of the Ven('tian empire at its most
powerful and formidahlc•. In a heady mixture
ly propric•tary attitude toward "his"
Minoans. As an experienced field archaeolo- of history, lt·~cnd, and trnvd. the :mthor
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Chronicles of a Changing Country [
BOOK WORLD, From Bl
.
to
the Smithsonian Institution, m; au·
m<
t.hor, entrepreneur and politician, he
Br
would spend the remainder of his
WO
years, recording "with simple stub1
born dailines..," the event..ci of life on
Bri
the westernmost edge of the American frontier.
latA
ofr
One hundred thirty years after
the
Swan ·s journey round the Horn, Seat·
Cht
tie writer Ivan Doig spent a winter
poring ovrr the voluminous diaries
roy
consigned to the depths of n librnry
re pt
archive after Swan's death early in
evet
1900. From hiR immersion in the
tote
:l,500,000 word~ Swan had written,
Yea
Doig emerged with a·9o-dny diury of
int<
lii~ own voyage through Swan'~ life.
19, .
Doig's journal of hi~ dn~, interwoven
toF
with a biography of Swan and pas·
sages from Swan's writing, rccord!i the
---r--- daily growth of a strange ond power•
mer
f ul bond between the long-dead .
the
"coastal nomad" and a sensitive modrunn
ern writer.
Sher
"At first they can only have been
"The
curiosities, griffin met with centaur,.
angr.
to one another; then ... exchangers
of lore; then . . . friends," Doig writes
D&
in his first week, of Swan'A growing
friendship with Swell, a Makeh In- <I ;: :.'
Th
dian, in 1859. "Such a growth of re·
}::~ .
Presl.
will
happen
when
two
/::::~,
.
gard
sometimes
Jey
_ , . , _- . . . . _ _ _ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ....... , ....... _
.,
people are cupped together in a single w.;..:.......-.....:...._ _ _._ _ _ _ _
happenchance season of closenessIvan Doig; by Freder,ic Olaon throu
aboard a fishing boat, in a line cabin plexed by the affection he earned
A simple, loving ceremony of touch. cal ar
of a cattle ranch, a military outpost." from Indians, merchants. children, Eighty years later, Ivan Doig per-· Gov. :
Swan the clerk cupped together in a· townsfolk and all whose lives he forms that ceremony agoin with this noun<
Eigi
journal of a season with his winter
season of closeness with Swell the touched in passing.
chieftain ... Doig the "suburban'
Ivan Doig tracks Swan along the' brother.
simile
druid" in his own season of closeness broken Northwest coast. compelled
The reviewer,· a writer and editor ·Ann l
with Swan the diarist, long forgotten
initially by a question relevant to his for CoEuolution Quarterly, ia at work. ·lobby
in a heap of archive boxes: '•By that own transplanted identity as well as on a book for the Sierra Club.
tion ft
late winter night, the two of them had· Swan's. Why are such men as he and
entered ... a kind of adopted kin-. Swan and countless others drawn ..--------~~-.;._----
ship, stronger than differences of from the security of home, family, job'
blood can ever be. Winter brothers, and status to risk discomfort, loneliperhaps call them."
ness and anger on the unruly brink of
For his own time, for our time, for a young nation? It was a question
any time, Jame!'\ Swan wo!4 an excep· Swan never troubled to ask, and as his
t.ional person: oysterer, schoolteacher, diaries unfold within Doig's journal
railroad speculator, explorer, amateur its importance dims. By·the last da~
etlmologist, lnwyer, judge, ho·mcsteod- of his winter with Swan, Doig~s world
er, linguist, ship's outfitter, cu~toms of freeways, suburban settlements
collector, author, small-town bureau· an~ Trident missiles fades like stage
crat, artist. clerk. Above all, he was scrim before thB richness of its histodiarist. keen observer and meticulous ry. On a promontory at Dungeness
recorder, trrelessly foraging for knowl- and . over the doomed Hood Canal
edge. (.. I never yet found that inforBridge, "the old wind in the old
motion
was
useless
to
any
one,"
he
·
anger"
threshes the same waves . ~==:=mcrslZmmmmammmm::=
.I
1 once wrote.) With the detachment of Swan's Makah friends threaded with
a man untroubled by his own insig- · their graceful canoes, hurls its sodden
nificance, Swan wrote to glorify not · baggage on the same implacable
himself, but the world he so tenuously Olympic Range that loomed always
inhabited. The Northwest frontier of within Swan's view. Jays and juncos, ·
. .. :· .. '· ·.: .
people, landscapes, ~chnologies, In· ·hummingbirds, ospreys, snowy owls
· dian lore and language changing irre· and eagles grace a northern jungle for·
trievably before his gaze were a ka- Doig as once they did for Swan. In the ·
leidoscopic paradise for.his passionate constancy of elements, geography,
.OF GEORGETOWN
curiosity. Like a sort of Wild-West wildness, and finally in the constancy:
Gully Jimson, he asked little more · of one man's wistful dedication to
from his world than leave to sketch r recording the lives end days he passed ~::l
and record it. Solitary, vulnerable and am~mg them, Swan and Doig spend -;::
competent, he was always a little per- their season of closeness together.
1.~, .\,·
·.. '
.
Seasons end with a change of light,
•.
diaries with a blank page. For punctu- . :A
ation. the Port Townsend Morning ·::) .
Correction
Out make-up artist will teach
}i
Leader records Swan's death and the
you how to accent vou: best
arrival of a delegation of Indians from ·.·:3
Fiber artist Corky Haase discusses Neah Bay, 11 to take a last look at their "':i
features according to your
"Innovations That Wear" at the Ma· oldtime friend and adviser. The In· '~.!
laclal •tructure.
chine Knitters Club meeting Wednes· dians as they gazed upon the rigid ·;:;i
Make
an appointment for your
day, Jan. 14, at 10 a.m., Dolle')' Madi~ features gave expressions of their grief
·\'~
one
hour skin care analysis
private
son Library,.not tomorrow, as was re- in low moans and each affectionately . ~
and
make-up
application le880n.
ported in Sunday's Etcetera Column.
patted the face of the dead man."
J!!;·1_:
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Swan to life by interweaving his own
perceptions of the Pacific Northwest
with those of Swan's dry, detailed diaries. Swan's prose is careful, precise, and
emotionless, whether describing Indian
myths, the climate, or the death of his
very close Indian chieftain friend:

Book Review
Winter Brothers: A Season At The Edge of
America

by Ivan Doig
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, $10.95

But already I have seen from his sentences and mine that there are and always have been many Wests, personal
as well as geographical...
·":·

In his first book, This House of Sky:
Landscapes of a Western Mind (1978),
Ivan Doig blended autobiographical
reminiscence with an historical and sociological portrait of his home state of
Montana. In strong, sweeping prose
resembling the big-sky state he comes
from, Doig detailed the major events of
his first thirty years, everything from his
school and sheep ranch experiences,
(rendered as Jesse Stuart-style anecdote) to the striking poetic descriptions
of each of his parents' deaths. We
learned simultaneously of Montana-its
landscape and people-and of Ivan
Doig.
In Winter Brothers: A Season at the
Edge of America, Doig (who received
his Ph.D. in American frontier history at
the UW) similarly interweaves his own
self-portrait with that of one James Gilchrist Swan-a nineteenth century pioneer in the northwest-merging narrator and subject into a single, symbolic
image of the American drive westward.
Doig and Swan are the "winter brothers" of the book's title, pioneers of different eras, but, from Doig' s perspective, men of the same mettle:
"westcomers and stayers" - and writers.

Swan left Boston (and his wife and

children} in 1850, inadvertently following Horace Greeley's advice to "go
west, young man." After a brief stay in
San Francisco, he ended up on the
Olympic peninsula, spending the better
part of fifty years between Neah Bay
and Port Townsend, living among such
coastal Indian tribes as the Makahs and
Haidas. Swan's various occupations included: "oyster entrepreneur, school
teacher, railroad speculator, amateur
ethnologist, lawyer, judge, homesteader, linguist, ship's outfitter, explorer,
customs collector, author, small town
bureaucrat, artist, clerk," and, most significantly, diarist.
Swan is Doig's ''tale-bringer from the
past," a sort of personal historian.
Opening the pages of Swan's years,
Doig wri!es, "is like entering a room
filled with juggl~ and tumblers and
swallowers of flame, perforlnance
crowding performance. . ." Fascinated
with Swan's voluminous journals, Doig
embarked on a journey into the past:
trusting to the same journalistic skills
with which in This House of Sky he
traced his Scottish lineage and his childhood in Montana, Doig recreates the
spirit and temperament of this prolific
and somewhat querulous northwest
settler whose forty year journals
comprised over 2,500,000 handwritten
words before his death, agu 82, at the
century's tum.
Structuring his book as a winter's
journal of 90 daily entries, Doig brings

This is the eighteenth day since
Swell was shot and there is no offensive smell from the co,Pse. It
may be accounted for in this manner. He was shot through the body
and afterwards washed in the
breakers-consequently all the
blood in him must have run out.
He was then rolled up tight in 2
new blankets and put into a new
box nailed up strong.

Where Swan is reticent, Doig is effusive,
fleshing out these daily journals, zigzagging back and forth in time and space to
illuminate both their lives. By the end of
Winter Brothers, the identities of these
boon companions-separated by more
than a century-merge into one portrait: artistically, Doig compares this to
"the way that beings mingle in one of
those magical carvings of the Haidas:
'they weren't bound by the silly feeling
that it's impossible for two figures to occupy the same space at the same
time.' "
Ivan Doig felt the "pull of wanderlust' ' and in the '60s came to the Northwest. Pacing the daily shrinking wilderness of the Olympics and the Cascades,
seeking some lesser version of what
Swan had found only 130 years before,
Doig brings to Winter Brothers the important corollary concern for a vanishing wildness, a modem perspective
which gives an ominous depth to
Swan's caustic descriptions of relations
between the coastal Indians and the encroaching white men at the end of the
19th century: His melancholy over what
has happened to our world is very often
self-evident, as in this passage:
The bulldozers are carving out
housing sites. On any scale the
slope they are swarthing was no
hillside of grandeur: scrub alder,
madrona. But amid Seattle's

spread of suburbs it made a
healthy green lung, and its loss is
one more nick toward changing the
Puget Sound region into Los Angeles North. ...

As one who left the east coast quite
some years ago, travelling west out to
the continent's rim, finally stepping off
the spinning geographical wheel here in
Puget Sound, I found Doig' s story especially compelling. Joining these winter
brothers was an inevitable and grand
experience. If I have problems with the
book, however, it is only because
Swan's story lacks a certain vitality.
which might have sparked Doig' s best
writing. As it is, the relationship between
the two pioneers grows tenuous, almost
forced, at points in the middle of the
book; one may sense Doig' s reverence
for his subject, and miss, at the' same
time, the profoundly moving descriptions of This House Of Sky. Doig's writing here has neither the crystal precision
of a McPh<;?e' s, for ,example, or the poeti~ grace of an Eisley' s. Often, his metaphors seem attenuated, weakened:
''the ferry goes along the center of their
joined water like a zipper up a jumpsuit.
. . "; "the expensive reach of bluff behind it, where the big old betrimmed
houses rise like a baker's shelves of
wedding cakes. . . "; "it can be seen
clearest how abruptly close the Olympic
range of mountains stands to this coastline: like gorgeously caped elephants
about to go wading.''
In this imagery, Doig demonstrates
the stylistic strengths and weaknesses of
Winter Brothers: a sincere love of his
subject matter and the power of words
to. convey it, contrasted with a rough
and scraggly prose which occasionally
extends beyond the ideas Doig is expressing. Whereas in This House of
Sky, Doig's writing exhibited the tension
of carefully controlled emotion, in Winter Brothers he too often needs to fill out
his portrait of Swan with what borders
on overblown language. The real question is how well Doig will tackle fiction
{he is apparently working on several
novels) where his own imagination must
create the structure around which he
:ight work his journalistic magic.

Doug Baldwin
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· Winter .Brothers
A Season at the Edge of America

by Ivan Doig
A lyrical evocation of the Pacific Northwest by an author whose first
bo9k, ThL~ House of Sky, was a nominee for a National Book Award and·
a contender for a Pulitzer Prize.
Ivan Doig's previous book, a magnificently written account of the author's
coming of age in rugged, elemental Montana, was one of the most acclaimed
' books of 1978. In Winter Brothers, he has again produced a stunning tour de
force as he explores the pioneer impulse that drew settlers to the Pacific
Northwest over 100 years ago, as it did him in more recent years. Using the
hitherto unpublished diaries of an unconventional Bostonian who in 1850 fled
civilization to find freedom in the wilds, Doig crosscuts history by inter-:
polating excerpts from a winter diary of his own. With insight h~ reflects
upon the parailels and contrasts in the two lives, the feel of winter on the
coast, and the need men have to flee the larger society to exist along a lonely,
frontier edge.

'I. .

IVAN DOIG, who lives iri Seattle, has a Ph.D. in American frontier history.
Nonfiction S1/2 X 8Vs
252 pages LC: 80-7933

ISBN: 0-15-197186-2
November $12.95
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INNIS ARDEN - Author ·Ivan
Doig isn't resting' on the laurels-of
HThis House of Sky:, his regional
best-seller .about people · and ·
places in Montana.
.
.
~·
Doig, who has lived here since
1'114 will read excerpt1-. from his
sec~nd book, "Winter Brqthers, A
. Season at the Edge of America,''
"and lecture at , 8 topigh.t ~t . · the .
Wade James Theater in Edmonds.
: Devotees ot Doig however, Will have to wait until Yater ithis. ~r, · ·
· possibly fall, before the boo~ hits 1,
the stands. Once again, ·lhe pubUsher iS Harcourt Brace Jo"an~ ·
1

vich, Inc. .

,

,

~~ .
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The basis for Doig's book are
the volumrtous diaries of James G~
~ Swan; a Bostonian who came West
: during the California gold rush in
t~e pr~Civil War days and settl~
in the Port 'Townsend ai:ea. Doig
ran aero~ the diaries 'while studying for his doctorate in United
States history at the University of
Washington. .
. .
Doig discussed the book m his
. spacious study last week.
·
"The book is my looking · at
these diaries,'' the author said.
.. "Much of the book is traveling in
• my day in search of Swan."
One of the trips takes Doig; the
westerner of the moment, on the
ferry from Edmonds to ~ort
Townsend, . seeking insight mto
Swan, the 19th Century westerner.
, Downtown Port Townsend, the
author observes, is largely unchanged from the Port Townsend
• of Swan's day. ·
Swan's diaries span 40 years
and ·contain much detail on life of
. the times.
:. "The diaries really kind of
" entranced me," Doig said. "You'd
: be going along and you'd find a
· pressed plant or a flower he had
put in 100 years ago."
Swan, who died in 1900 at the
age of 82, saw Port Tow~send
: boom twice and fail both times.
He was well-qu~lified as a CQmmentator, having had a number of
' occupations and jobs, In Boston,
Swan was a clerk for a · shipping
company. He later enter~ the
• oyster business in Willapa Bay,
wrote a book on the Northwest
coast published in 1857, served

.

. Ivan Doig .
To lecture tonight

secretary to Territorial Governor
·Issac Stevens, was a justice of the
peace, counsel for Hawaii, and
collected artifacts and naturalhistory specimens for the Smithsonian Institute.
"He once sent in a whale skull,"
. Doig .noted.
, A goodly part of the diaries
refer to Swan's life among the
Makah Indians on the Olympic
Peninsula. During the Civil War
he taught at Neah Bay on th~
. Makah Reservation and the lnd1ans took him with . them to Cape
Alava. What now is known as the
boardwalk trail from Lake Ozette
·to the cape was, in those days, an
Indian hunting trail. No boards.
Doig said Swa~ .... seems to be
the first white man to see Lake
Ozette.,,
~Swan became close friends with
a young Indian -chieftan named
Swell. The chief, a fancy dresser,
provided Sw~n with . inf?rmation
on the Indian's whahng mdustry.
swan reciprocated by painting a · ~
running horse on Swell's canoe
sail.
The diaries contain Swan's com- n
ments on Mount Baker letting off · Y..
steam - but no lava: - and the ~
reaction to the mortal wounding of ., ·
President Garfield.
·
t~
In the early 1880s, ,President · M
.Hayes came calling on Swan. -in
Port Townsend, but Swan was off.
with the Indians in Neah Bay, anq
the two mi$00 one. an~ther.
. .
"That was kind of the story of
Swan's life in a .way," Doig ·said:
"Recognition and all that. He"~as:
"
',
.
.
always off some place when it was
. , ·
ready to receive him."
Doig's book on Montana. was
nominated for a Nf,ltional Book
north Times bur!!au
Award in 1'119 and has sold 16,500
EDMONDS - Water rates are copies so far.
.
·· - u,.., l in the Olympic I
I

as .

~ Water rates

: going up ·..
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stroyed or significantly altered. The result is a surprisingly pleasant read that
might appeal to those who were young
at the time. Paperback rights to Dell.
{December 2]

Additional Listing
THEFOCUSCHANGESOFAUGUST
PREVICO
Dale Worsley. Vanguard, $JO ISBN 08149-0841-1
Augl.lst Previco is a young black resident of the "Robert E. Lee funny farm
ro· retard.;;," as he puts it, whose imaginative altempts to escape are relentlessly foiled. With numbing gallows humor. Worsley tracks the daily schedules of the inmates. their rivalries,
sexual exrloits and caretaking tasks .
A u~u -1 defies his laheling. attrihuting
h i ~ trn u bk::; ro the mental du:ility imposed on him by his .. bad spirits ."
During his brief sprint to freedom, he is
swept up by a colorful melange of marginal people who differ from August only imperceptibly . August's excursions
inw lltt: \(•-called rea l world arc pan of
~lt

,l!J 7 lltlll! :

t r.P.'e!iH~W

clllTlllgn

i tic

Selwyn's fifth bravura performance, a
thriller with raunchy humor and infinite
complexities. The straight-arrow detective is embroiled in the affair of the
Shah Jahan Clasp, a priceless ornament
once owned by a Delhi potentate. The
jewel is among objects stolen by Stunning Joe but missing from the loot when
he's arrested, doubte-crossed by partners Sealskin Kite and Old Mole. Released from penal servitude, Stunning
gets hold of the Clasp, turns it over to
Verity and thus puts the sergeant in his
most dangerous spot. The master
crooks kidnap and plan to murder Verity's beloved wife. and the story whirls
into pulse-racing twists as the sergeant
tries to find the villains' hideout in time
to save Mrs. Verity. in a frenzied
search that means tk,uting his sure1·iors
and jeopardizing his career .
[.\'1>1 ·1'mh ·1 /<J ]

WINDS OF THE OLD DAYS
Betsy AJ1rnd. Dial Pre~s. $9.95 ISBN
0-8037-%38-2
In 1970 Ben Roth went underground
with the Weathermen and left his wife
Ro..,alind ht:hind at a small Pt:nP. ·y lv<t rm~

-.; :ull~~t:.

t:.:1l.:~hino: · • tmti.!!t.!71Ull<a~.

opaque mental pathways of a pitiable am.I working on her Ph.D . in Eni;l i ~. h.
[Nm·ember 14 J On New Year's Eve, fugitive Ben
young man .
drops by with a sluttish companion and
is ~ cme by morning . Two week~ la t ~r.
tJJI

SERGEANT VERITY AND THE SWELL
MOB
Francis Selwyn. Stein and Day, $10.95
ISHN 0-8128-2727-9
Sergeant Verity grapples with Victorian England's cunning crooks again in

~.mt.!~·

.!1:w1 '

· ~;llll.!ll\'..

ut

.:·;.i'

< 14 ~ :!ll'

barges into RL>salimf s· cottage w · c.:!I
her that Ben's been murdered nearby
and she ·s a suspect. Now it is Super
Bowl Sunday in 1978. and Ros:ilind,
living in a new house with a new husband, relives the old trauma. This year,
her husband has organized a party . and

most of the guests could be classified as
suspects in the unsolved murder of Ben
Roth. Rosalind goe~ through emotional
turmoil during thl' p;1rty. hut by the enJ
of the night the killer h;1-.; hcl'n ex p1''iCU
The writing i"i -.,pmc:imc ... cxce, ... i\'cl ~
brcathle..,s. but this p ... ychological rny ... tery is engaging in it-; unconvcnt ion a l
way.
[Nm ·em/Ja211

Science Fiction
BENEATH AN OPAL MOON
Eric Van LustbaJer . D<.rnbledav . S9.95
ISRN 0-)85-1489~-5
.

Thi'> fourth in the Sun . . ct Warrior Cycle
prl)\ es. as did its ;'rt.'Ul'l:C'sors. th ~ tt the
success of Var Lu . . th .1der's main ·
srrcam l11.·shclk r '" Thl· >'inja ·· j.., nt'
C u~ l'. Th-:- haL' :~ ; , r i ~ :(' j , P.1.'! thl· ~u n
set \\ ..!i.iL':' h: :.1·-< i:·. :-- .. : -.., 1, .:1.'1.·: .1dc .
~ L,: ~· hi .-\ n.1 i-, !:
\! ,• ~ '.l ' inH-: ic.!tIL'll L'f a tLirturt.·-:--: urcc .t"c hi-. r l" .. ~U('
Of :\ ufeya . be ~.iU t i ful LlLJ !l,tn Jer. fr om ~I .
de adly :-:.lave market. plunge him and
the warrior-princes" ' Ch ii... ai into a
ma Zl' of int rig11r. ! r ta c" them fa r from
l i t:
r't! ,rim~· 1:1 · 11·
:;i:. anµ1 . ,:_',

a

W i lt :: .-:

l:lllU

ti t:

\(11- ·

•: : ~;? I I'

J t:!H" ~ 1 1t'l . 111 11 : •: 11

II

!l~:

;. ~ l~ t :'. !

n u \Jll. ;: H.:! " · ti c

grc :.i tc-;t

1.: hi.tl!cnt: l''> ·u '. .h : :r li,!; il :ng
ahil1t ie s await the rr; . ..iiH.: :-, , . ~ ,md l. 1.'m "
tlir O ' \'S t~ r iom. ~; a· - dor 1·:. v ' h:•\!' ·1.1:itlt·
!1 1: 1.
.:::1m:me ··:· : : 11~ ~ : 1111 r w .: (: r
fh.: w 1: :·. \ n ttrmsuiu 1u111 rr..:- · . r; cm~ 1 .m-

lic u. a rid1ly Jc..,cripti\'c rrn-.;e ... 1yle.
cracl-. ling action and exotic m<irtial arts
an: combined to rroducc some of the
frt.·"hcst anJ mo ... t enterta ining scicncefanLt'>Y auventure extant .
[1\ 'm ·f!mher 21 I

NONFICTION
WINTER BROTHERS: A Season at the
Edge of America
Ivan /Jui~. Harcourt Brace Jovanovich, $10.95 ISBN 0- 15-197186-2
A century ago James Gilchrist Swan
Jefl Ho"ton to travel as far West as he
could- to Cape Flattery, Washington.
He was schoolteacher to Makah Indian~.
amateur anthropologist (his
book "The Indians of Cape Flattery" is
still the primary source of the Makahs),
collector for the Smithsonian, land
specul<itor, town official, artist, explorer and. periodically, town drunk.
Above all, he was a diarist, recording
40 year~' acrivities in the Olympic Peninsula and Port Townsend. When Doig,
author of " This House of Sky," dipped
into the unpubli'>hed diaries, he felt a
kin .. hip with Swan and resolved to keep
a journal through one winter, contrasting tht.:ir lives. Duig ' s diary serves as a
vehicle to introduce the remarkable
Swan and a bridge for his adventures.
''Winter Brothers" is a unique portrait
of the Nurthwe~t frontier.
IN<wemher 17)
36
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THE BEST KEPT SECRET: Sexual

MINNIE PEARL An Autobiography

Abuse of Children
Florence Rush. Prentice-Hall, $11.95

Minnit• Pl'orl witlr Joun l>ell'. Simon &

ISBN 0- I 3-074781-5
The sexual abuse of children is finally
receiving puhlicity and Rush's book is
additional ammunition against the
crime. According to statistics, little
girls-even infants-are the most frequent targets of rape or seduction by
adult males. The exploiter is often a father, other close relative or tnisted
friend-protected by either or both fJarents for fear of scandal or losing the
family breadwinner. In the soil: instance where Rush may invite controversy, she rather understates the
harm done to small boys who arc st.:xually abused. Otherwise, this text is a
fon.:eful depiction of an atrocity which
the author traces to ancient laws dc..,ignating females as property and blames
pornography, modern advertising and
entcrtair.arncnt in all media for encouraging. The war on pedophilia, Rush :il\serts, requires a cbangc in social conditioning. Author lour.
IN;H·emha /7]

Schu..,ter, $11.95 ISBN 0-671 -22914 -1
Coauthor Dew lends a professitmal
touch to Pearl's life story but has not,
fortunately. stifled the voil'.e of the
comic beloved hy audience-, at the citadel of Country & Western music,
Nashville's Grand Ole Opry. Pearl reveals frankly th:it the career that has
madl' her popular for J5 years and a
mcmhcr of the CM A Hall of Fume was
not part of her plan. At age 70. she
look... hack to her childhood as S:irah
Ophelia Colley, tifth daughter in a
prouJ Southern family at home in Cen- .
terville. Tennessee (pop . 500). Collcy's
ambition ~as to become a dramatic actrt: 'i '>, after graduation from colkgc.
anJ ..,he served a long arrrcnticl'ship
before ... he became rhc darling of the
Opry. With her guod -h111rn,rcJ vi\.·ws.
the ~tuthor is a tklight tL) read but impressive in somber nwmcnts when she
rccalh the fate of lragic colleagues like
Elvis and the unforgcttahk Hank Williams . Many phott's illu..,tratc the lwok.
PUBLISHERS Wfl Kl Y
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~=::~~-=~,r: 3 ~·~r
------- - - - - '.L:z ta Ur.Jthcrs, : van Doig. (:\cw
\'c,; · :~ . i:: . tl' Oiff1 ] r: !CC ,; )\';ll :O\ icl!'
:•, , 1), . To :,:..:- pub!is!i'"·d in \:o\ b~1l>cr,
""l•b. h:c i,.-;n: $ 10 . ').3.

a JJ.{indred Soul

10 .. :h\\'cr ~ornc questions Doig has
,;1..,\,"t h ::1hcl f. Doig o pen~ the book with

anthropology-Doig often ha" to deal
with the gaps, with Swan's reticence'>.
Swan \vas, for example, declared an
tl1i": --~r;~ name was Jame~ Gilchri\t
"habitual drunkard" by Port lcl\vn . . cn\J
.':>\\ 1n . .ind I tla\'c felt my pull toward him
authorities, but none of that finds ib way
-.'\\.'!' :-.i n..:c som~ forgotten frontier pursuit
[\;1,~ 1)1)>:'·:-. 1i rst h1H'l\., rJ:i1 /10;1 .1·(' uj'
into the diaries-except as missed enl)l' ;.no th cr lamkd me into the coastal
-~·'._ 1 "li'lll'i-- i~l e, <hit did 1.>:h~r". ,: ._, ;1 :1; ~.
tries during a spree. Doig, then. "reads"
r ~ ~ wn l>t' history where he presides,
. . :;·,.j;.:.: :!CC1•.J i1l of grl>\\ in~ LO:> in \: ,111Swan's life, as a novelist has to do in
11:'-·tic ulm:-; as a usurer's clerk, diarying
i .. 1u .. 1 hl1\l'., that c,rnid :1L' r.:nl-. 'L'. '.\ iill
creating a character, and Doig uses him.ind d1.1rying that life of his, four genera\'.di:.~·~· St '.! 111.:r\ lli1/j' Will.Ill' or \'11r·
self as a character too, tracing for us the
t1u11s ;111d ... ecmingly as many light-years
1. .1!1 :-L?~· k .111 ' :-. : IR;, .,.,. /?111/\ Fltr1111 ~:!1 /,·
growing shapes and recognitions about
trum my O\·vn. You have met him your1 r .1:11.1..: . .
\\ 1.'. kh\ l\ i11r,·r i11 rlw /i/(lod.
Swan\ life he gathers through the winter.
. . cl r in :-.omc other form -the rcmcm\\'lh.:11 you .:_.!1.'l down 1,1 ll.ird
This scheme for the book
-shi.lred geography, seen at
11n.i11 .n g . :he re :ii\.: '"'l .i1:1:1y
;1,H)~:-. ~ct 111 the Aml.'.ric1.1
different times by Swan
and Doig, Doig's imagination
\\'~:-.t th:tt a g.r1)\\ n-up \l.'o.i:~:
\\.',li11 tu rc:1d. \t11 ht \..'.ll'i")1 tl...:
serving as the bridge that con.1~~1rk:-. oT ll ll1Ui'./) j l)°'l!Cl .... 111
nects-is generally successful. But it also opens the way
:h.1 : h.!s tbL' e!T1..:ct oi' 111;1 <n::.
for self-conscious musings, of
t:h' Lrnd . . 1..·dpc the LL'iilr.d L·l.;!r the sort that the more-or-Iese..
•...:tcr. tu thl.'. dctri:1h::~i \i: :1ny;hin ~ tlLtl 1 ~:i~!H he i11tcr..:-.1::1:;
chronological telling of This
.1bnu1 the hL!l11<iri:-. h·in~ :hl.'.r..::
House of Sk_v did not. Givdr ..:hc ...1 . llll') .... ct !nth~· \\'~·..,;
en the stagy contrasts of the
_2,) ..: . ah1.)Ut : ..: t rci c tn~ the !':.111:1scheme-Doig driving to get
;;ir ~e\lLirC°' of th..: \\ ',_.,:.·:·:~
somewhere reached by Swan
n:yth. t~lO:-. L· g.esturc:-. "(I ii \:L:
in a canoe-it is probably ·
111 the :.imbcr o!' stcrccit_y p..:
inevitable that Doig would in;h;!t e\·cn a rnov!l! :a1dic:1..:c '.n
vite his readers to consider
l~)]..: y,1 k;iows what to ex pect .
Big Questions. But Doig rel:Lit Doig g;,\'c in to neither the
sists that impulse more often
mu ai:·.css nor the myth in
than he gives in to it. and I'm
This Housl' of Sky, a:id he
thankful
for that.
'O
;;rpJuc ed an ::iutobiography
Read Winter Brothers. In
tha: c:rn :-.t,ind with thl! b~s t
~ doing that, you can put yourct' \\"cstc:-n writin::;.
~ self ~n relati_on to an amazi~g
Doi_:! m,we d from :Vlon- ~-----~-------------------~a and 1nte~st1ng n1an, as Doig
un •.. or he probJbly \\'uulJn 't
has done for himself and now
h:1\· ~ h..:-.: n .1 ble to write Tlzis Hou se of
for us. In 1859, Swan, an artist as well as
bered ne ig hbor or family member.Juli of
.;i:.'·: r.ow i1~ livt..:s in Seattle, and in hi:-.
year~ while you just had begun to grow
schoolteacher and most westward piointo them, who had been in a war or to a
nc'.1. hooJ.... . Wi mer Broth ers. he goc..,
neer on the American mainland, carved a
:~bou t cst:uil ishing. his rc l~tt : on to Jnother
far place and could confide to you how
swan on a sandstone cliff near Ncah Bay,
\•,o rid, as ,o:-,t to him as the world or his
such vanished matters were. The tale·
chiseling his initials under it. In 1979,
bringer sent to each of us by the past."
L1ihcr :rnd gr:.rnJfathcr in Montana. The
Doig goes to sec it and finds it barely
.. ~ ·otLcr:-.' ' in this book arc Doig himself
In a winter of reading Swan's diaries
marked by time. It's fair to say that
.. ml L:T:c:-. Giic 1rist Sw:.rn, a Bostonian
and writ ing about then, sometimes reDoig has made that swan, that Swan, live
v. hn ·:1m c \WS t to ~cttk in :'\cah Bay
\'isiting the sites he has been reading
for us.
.. 1id Port rown~~rid : n 185 2. ~Wdl1
:..ihout, Doig recreates Swan's life, beJack Brenner
\'.: , ;i ;,:·,1\ .. ~' iuu:-. d1<1ri'>t with a :-. harp ~:rid
cumc\ his brother in a westering of the
m in<l. Even though Swan's fascinating
''· .. !L· ·, :·L.: .:ye; O,Ji):.'. h<i'> r..: .. ~! throu .;:'.h
111i:li1)!h 1ii' S\\~; n ':, har.dwrittcn \vurc..b.
li!'c is wdl -chroniclc<l-bcsides the <liaDr. Brenner is currently writing a book
rii..:..,, sw~rn also . wrote journalism and
!'.Ill ur.1; t •> i.nd uu: \\ho Sv.dn wa:-. , why
about.fiction in the American West.
hi.: c;,m(.; \'. \~sr :rnd v,1h~1: he found, but
ot'licial r\!ports ~nd a pioneering work in
.:: ..... i

..
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he 1850s and ending
h at Port Townsend

Doig chose 1a unique method of
separating. his thoughts and actions from those of the man he
admired as the Northwest's greatest, most indefatigable diarist.
The author placed his own words
in conventional type and all those
quoted from Swan in italics. He
subtitled the resulting book "A
Season at the Edge of America."

~ST-SELLER

fiction

.,
"'

··cosmos" by Carl Sagan BrilliaRt
exploration of earth's place in th~
universe.
"Winter Brothers" by Ivan Doi~
Seattle author finds affinity for
James Swan, reg ional pioneer. ·:

:ti on

le Covenant" by James Mich-

ner. Epic novel about South
1frica's tumultuous history.
\e Origin" by Irving Stone. Ficonalized biography of Charles
>arwin .
Ind In the Willows" by Kenneth
irahame. Classic tale of burrow
fe iri England .
1e Key to Rebecca" by Ken
ollett. Espionage during Rom1el's campaign in North Africa .
Jme Pour the Wine" by Cynthia
reeman. Career . woman from
:a nsas finds ev~ntual fu!tiUrften1
1 Manhattan.

"Money Dynamics for the 'SOs" by
Venita Caspel. Investment coudseling for the present decade. ·:
"Mom 's House, Dad's House" t)y
lsolina Ricci. A study of c l i~d
custody .
..,.
"Color Me Beautiful" by Ca rol Jae~son . Seasonal beauty hints By
noted consultan t.
(This list of best-sellers, tor the week
ending November 22 , was repoded by selected Seattle-ar~a
stores.)
j

oig establishes a spiri-

D

tual kinship with Washington pioneer.
"Winter Brothers"

James G. Swan left his home
and family in Massachusetts during the California gold rush, came
north to Willapa Harbor, lived
among the oystermen and wrote
"Three Years Residence in Washington Territory." After a spell as
t
t
f t d l
t t
secre ary 0 our irs e ega e .o
Congress, he went west again and
spent most of his remaining life
between Port Townsend and Neah
Bay in various occupations such
as teacher at the Indian school,
customs inspector, pilot commissioner, lawyer, judge, newspaperman, ship outfitter, explorer and
collector for the Smithsonian

Institution.
He was author of another book,
"The Indians of Cape Flattery,"
and many papers. A friend particularly of the Makahs, Clallams
and Haidas, he left detailed reports about their way of life.

What fascinated Doig was that
nothing was too miniscule to go
into Swan's daily entries in his

pocket diaries. Having once discovered them, Doig could not
. separate himself from them, so
$10.95.
wherever the modern author went
in the western part of the state,
by Lucile McDonald
his own impressions harked back
to those of the pioneer who had
n a curious blend of two person- been there a century or more
alities and their literary output earlier. Thus the day the Hood
Ivan Doig has presented a view
Canal bridge collapsed in a high
from today of the life and 19th windstorm, Doig, driving home
Century writings of pioneer James and hearing about it on his car
G. Swan. Like this reviewer, Doig radio, was thinking not of the
became deeply involved in the wrecked pontoons but of Swan's
early Washington historian's and
repeated crossings of the same
ethnologist's diaries and letters. channel in canoes propelled by
but there our similarities ended; I
•
Indians.
spent a year researching and
He sees some jays and immediwriting a biography and Doig ately consults Swan's account of
passed a similar period putting
how the Makahs said ar. Indian
himself in Swan's shoes (and in his
mother turned into the bird and
mind); following . his footsteps
her rascally son's arrow caused
wherever possible and recording
the ruffed feathers on top of its
his impressions.
head.

by Ivan Doig.
Harcourt Brace Jovanovich.
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Doig often is philosophical. He
Besides the 15,000 days recordsees that the land would not
ed . in Swan's diaries reposing in
always remain as Swan saw it,
the University of Washington Library's archives, other collections · though pioneer contemporaries
of his unpublished writings are
thought its resources inexhaustavailable nearby. It is possible to . ible. The author observed that
"the stickum" holding Swan's life
beeome ~ engrossed in the man
that .. g~r· can easily relive the together "was in his inkwell," that
· · 'be' was in Washington, he filled ~'his days and mine with

}

I

...

his . steady dia
Ui1~<·;+:;;-r'a ti
bringing emissa . ' trqm~J~· ti
of the first pep · ~ ~JUdt a:
have not been around in the ye·
since. He seems a kind of hu r
bonus, a dividend for me." .
When Swan achieves his g1
desire and goes exploring m
Queen Charlotte Islands, L
does not get there, but tra ·
instead along the· loneliest pa r
the Washington coast, so tha 1
can experience some of the s
sensations and liken them
Swan's.
.
Thus the two writers, one 1
em and one long d.ead,
merged in this book. Reading
an experience, hard to des(

but very rewarding.
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IVAN DOIG
•

He f·n~~

0

in_obscure·arch ves
HSome men and women ~re never part of
the, time they were
born into, and walk
the streets or highways
-. of their generations·
as
,,
.

st~angers.

A

-Wright Morris

By-DIANE WRIGHT. -_

Herald Staff Writer

uthor Ivan · Doig is not a
_stranger fo his generation.
But hi~ work' does set him
apart - as ~uch as the men
. ,.
and women in the Wright .
Mo~~ .,quote he treasures. In his quiet
north S~tt1e - home,_sheltered behind a
fonUida~}e windbreak of pines a~d h~-
locks; h«f ""rariges through time and place,
fingering fuemories of real and figurative
ance&tors.
Doig spins his stories from a study that
looks as efficiently laid out as a small
public library, dipping into the past like
a Wellsian time traveler. Out of this
room came his Montana memoir, "This
House of Sky," for which he was nominated for a National Book Award in
1978. "Winter Brothers" followed in
1980. It's an elegiac accoWlt of a man
wh.J lived a century ago - James GilclUtst Swan, a Boston-born pioneer who
migr~ted to the Olympic Peninsula and
docwnei:1ted his life in scores of diaries."
In reading over Swan's daily. entries,
Doig decided to match three winter
months out of his own life with those of
his subject's. Though sometimes in the
contemporary portion the occasional
mention of an "'Instant Supermarket" intrudes, for -the most part Doig is the ap_preciative steward of a more naive, less
·
, technological time. .
Doig's claim of "brotherhood" with
·swan is ironic, though. Superficially,
they have little in common. Swan was a

spree drinker who twice prompt~ town_ he says. ..The most I ever made as a
freelancer was $10,000 a year. I'd spend
bans on selling him liquor. Doig,s ·careful
three weeks on a story and be paid
5 p.m. scotch-and-water is a measurea
$2.50."
reward at the end of a day's rendezvous
Thanks in part to a wife who cheerfulwith his typewriter. Swan looks austere
ly hied herself off to teach school every
in photographs, his only affectation a
day instead of browbeating him into taksmaJI goatee. Doig's reddish beard is as
ing some angina--producing corporate
plentiful as a lwnberjack's. Along .with
felt shirts and hiking boots, he's acquired · post, Doig had that _most precious commodity, time. Time to -explore. Time to.
the protective C?loration of a
become a literary man.
·
North westerner~
.
That's what he is now: a reformed
What the two meri de share is words,
and ··wID:ter Brothers:, reflects Doig's
newsman who gives his past in newspaabiding interest in · the · more - obscure
pers and m_agazines their exact due credits for establishing discipline, debits
byways of history. It's an interest that
surfaced most dramatically in ~'This
for wasting so· much of his life. As Carol,
herself a freelance writer, puts it: "I
. Hollie of Sky.''
,
have a file of yellowing articles in the
"The storytelling J.beard from my fadoset that nobody cares about but me.
ther and other .people in '.small towns al0
But this is for posterity."
ways enthralled me, · J1e says. ."Sky"
She remains, as she puts it, "Fan Numswept through a panorama <?f Western
ber One," reading his books in manu-·
characters, rodeos, 5q~re. dances, .sheep
and cattle ranchey: u: actually began in script and making comments. But as she
<lemurs, "The level of his writing has
Scotland and in a London basement, the
gone so far beyond, I can't follow what
year his wife Car61 bad a sabbatical
he's doing technically."
_
leave from her job_as joUIJ)alism teachThe acclai~ for "This House of Sky"
er at Shot~liqe_ .,, Cotllin\lnity, -:College.
began to-snowball in the autumn of 1978
- That.~ in 1972, the year aft~r his fawith a rave review in Time magazine.
ther died of emphysema.
_
1 spent a lot of time with him during Others followed suit: the Saturday Review, The New Yorker. So persuasive
- the last years of his life," Doig says.
"Going back to }lis old .territory~ _ a lot of was Doig's prose style that critics lapsed
things coalesced. I'd written about him into poetic figures to describe the book.
briefly before - I did an article about "Mr. Doig was not mistaken in his
his rodeo days for a magazine once. But choice of writing as a career," wrote
at some point in my diary, there is an Wright Morris. "He is scrnpulous with
entry: 'Started book about where I come words, writes a lithe and supple sen•
tence, alive with images that often cracf rom. , "
For neatly 20 years he'd been a pro- kle." And "He reinforces our diminishfessional writer at somebody else's call. ing conviction that there is something
He slogged through four editorials a day ·special in the American experience."
"It is a stirring experience - joyous,
for a newspaper chain in Decatur, Ill.,
edited Rotarian magazine, finally be- poignant, and loving," added the New
came fed up with the Midwest and Yorker. By Christmas, more than 15,000
moved to Seattle. While working on his copies were sold. Even more amazing
doctorate at the University of Washing- were the responses from fellow Montanton, he did
day-to-day work of a ans, a kind of "This Is Your Life" roll
journeyman freelancer, writing every- call from folks Doig hadn't seen in years.
thing from articles for Modem Maturity "I was getting calls from people who
to regional history for Pacific Search had been to a dance with my parents in
1929," he says. In Jess than three months,
magazine.
·It took me the better part of a year his career had changed completely. "I no
to wean myself,off magazine ~riting," longer was a magazine writer, someone

a

0

the

trying to write a book," he says ...That
autw1m of '78 is unique. There'll never
be a time in my life like it again."
Now he was faced with what he calls
"the sophomore jinx." How could his
second book measure up? He remembered materials he had come across
while doing his dissertation at the University of Washington. In the flourescent-lit archives of Suzzalo Library,
he'd been directed by the librarian to a
series of diaries that might have information about his dissertation subject. It was
then that "Winter Brothers" was born.
Those notebooks, with their marbeled
covers, held the key to Doig's next book.
The academician turned his eve on the
jottings of a self-taught explore;, and was
immediately plunged into another cen- -·
~~

-

"What browsing I ha1;e done into any
of the diaries has been seductit/e," writes
Doig. ··opening the pages of Swan's
VENTURF

years is like entering
jugglers and tumblers
flame:. perfomwnce
anee.
Every day Doig stu
in the dim basement
went home to woolg:
ruminate.

"I l i1;,e- in this subi
the way it emptie.s itst
day - people evapoi
school, supermarket talley to me and the h
yard cats."
In this environme1
Swan from the obscur
He became a kind of
conducting us througli
Swan's life, · illuminati
process.
And despite the di
space and temperam
worked.

like entering a room filled tt'ith
and tumblers and swallo1cers of
perfomwnce crowding perfonn- .
day Doig studied this gold mine
iim basement of Suzzallo, then
1me to woolgather, to putter, to
e.
e· in this suburb for its prfracy,
it empties itself during the workpeople evaporated off to office,
supermarket - and delivers the
7 me and the birds and any back1s. , ~
1

1is environment, Doig salvaged
om the obscurity of the archives.
ame a kind of a literary docent
:ing us through a museum tour of
life, ·illuminating his own in the

despite the differences of time,
md temperament, the alchemy
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Once again, the book's prose brought
out poetic streaks in the reviewers. Even
Swan came in for praise. Raymond Sokolov praised Swan's "Loose jointed, gabby
verve and high intelligence about frontier life."
The hook subsequently attracted the
attention of. Channel 9 filmmakers Jean
Walkinshaw and Wayne Sourbeer, who
will begin filming a half-hour adaptation
of the book in January for airing later in
the year. Doig and the crew will retrace
some of Swan's travels around the
, byways of Port Townsend, the breezy'
promontory of Neah Bay, and other locations. Doig will serve as script advisor
~nd also may narrate the film. 'TH be in
there sticking up for the words," he says.
At the same time, he's three-fifths into
his next book. Though it is Doig's first
experiment in fiction, the book takes a
true story as its point of departure.
Doig has the item posted on his wall

in

the Olympia
- an 11-inch account
Transcript, circa 1873, about three
Swedes who were found floating in ·a
canoe, starving and delirious. They'd
come l_,000 miles down the coast from
Sitka in mid-winter to escape indentured
servitude to the Russians. "It seemed like
such a striking incident to me. I'm just
going to get them down the co~st. In my
version, the question is: Will they make
it?"
Meanwhile, Doig continues observing
cats and the cocktail hour, hiking, gmbbing in his garden for potatoes, making
trips to Montana, leading with Carol
what the English might call an eminently civilized life. "So much of my work is
focused into the past," Doig !!Otes. "My
writing routine doesn't have much to do
with the day-by-day world. It relies on
the hours I have to put into it. I'm kind
of removed from the contemP9rary
swirl."
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At least 15 years have passed since I read
the article describing payment for writing
assigned by the Sunday New York Times
Magazine, but the years affect the numbers of
dollars, not the ratio, which is the point to be
understood. At that time, it was said, a writer
was paid $1,000 for a manuscript accepted, if
both the idea and the writing were his. For the
writing alone, payment was $250.
Whether the ratio is about right, just right, ·
or way out of line depends upon the circumstances surrounding the next assignment.
Three for one when the idea takes the writer into the home of Poland's Lech Walesa places too
much value on the obv·ous. The same applies
for a discussion that leads a writer to
Afghanistan to determine the strength in the
resistance. For a work that requires a person to
endure an arduous trip and a period in the wilds
exposed to hostile natural forces, the 3-for-1
ratio distorts the rewards in favor of the person
who avoids the risks but generates the approach. An assignment that challenges a person
to make heads or tails out of a forbiddingly long
i.in of legal actions or requires him to track
,·dugh scores of volumes in longhand, make
sense of the words, and put them in a form that
will be read voluntarily, calls for recognition of
the investment of time and thought by
something beyond one part in four.
Questions about the relative worth of idea
and presentation were stirred by reading
Winter Brothers, by Ivan Doig. Because I had
heard talk of the research and seen three
·reviews of the book before reading it myself, I
went into it with an understanding of its
genesis and its subject. Doig had decided some
time ago that the life of James Swan, a pioneer
in the Northwest, was worth telling. What Doig
had to go oQ were Swan's diaries and journals,
two and one-half million words written between
1850 and 1898, two years before the pioneer
yielded to a stroke at age 82 in a room in
downtown Port Townsend.
To appreciate the accomplishment
represented in Doig's book of 244 pages, reflect
on the beginnings, on what there was before
there was a book. There were journals in
universities and museums and documents in
courts. There w~re enough words to provide an
excuse for spending a lifetime studying the subject and never getting around to writing the
book, an excuse for becoming the non-writer
·"at Frances Drinker Bowen encountered in
..e New York Public Library while she was
engaged in research for a biography. She has
told about seeing the same aging researcher sitting in the same place day after day, adding
notes to his collection, but never getting around
to the point of writing because there was
always more material to go through. Betweenthe reading and the writing there is a whale of a
difference. The researcher who is going to
write a book and the researcher who has written a book are sometimes two different breeds,
an obvious observation, but one more appreciated when you ask yourself how you would
take more than two million words and turn
them into a book if you were a writer with a
reputation earned the hard way, by turning out
articles, a book fThis House of Sky) nominated
for the National Book Awards in 1.978. Add one
more eiement: You have some tiungS )00 want
to say yourself about the West, about impulses
that lead a man to come to the edge of the continent, to leave behind, in Swan's case - Boston,
in Doig's - Montana. You could spend from
now until the end of the century traveling
where Swan traveled. From San Francisco to
Neah Bay, Port Townsend to Utah and Utah to
Port Townsend, you could pour through courthouse records, territorial and state papers~ and
to your friendl, when tbe7 ask how the book is
oming, you· could uy, "There's a lot there; it
.~I JAB Jl ~bh Jnqpr .tD p_ull lt _all tqJether ,"
What Doig did is suggested by the title of
his book. He put himself in Swan's pJaee. He
telescoped his time to 90 days of winter in
Puget Sound, the Straits, the Coast, British Columbia. He endured some of the same conditions
Swan encountered, put himself on the same wet
,_..,.,..,.,a ... n 11.nd in f J...,. f,.n
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One piece of leg
as Swan did.
The idea for approaching the life this way is the lawmakers gathe
worth, on the NYT scale, 33.3 per cent; the partment of fisheries
The same bill, in
writing is the rest. In the hands of a person who
saw and felt less, the ratio would have to be the hopper last year,
changed. Doig's words increase the worth of sportsmen put a lot
Swan's words. He gives more weight to Swan's "political" move.
Currently the fo
plain entries. Swan wrote to leave a record.
Doig's design is of another order. He wants to fish" like salmon, bo
put his later record on the earlier record. As he ment of game is cone•
writes, Doig is conscious of the accumulation, trout, etc., and game
the accretion along with the distilling. From work on song birds a
Gallaghan work
pages of Swan's diary Doig extracts the words
of Old Stingess explaining the lore of tatooing ment as manager of t
among the Haidas in the Queen Charlottes. the reputa tion of bei
"How elliptical, literally, the past becomes," else in the world. Wh
ning raising a new st1
D~ig writes. "Stingess culls from what may
ing
technique, Gallag
have been an evening-long narrative an answer
rve spent seve1
for Swan. Who chooses as much of it as he
thinks worth cramming into his diary pages. At winters at Sekiu dur,
my hundred years' remove, I select lines from blackmouth and taug
his and frame them in trios of editing dots. sport.
From her Haida tradition to Swan's white tribe
At any rate, ma
to my even paler version . . • "
the two departments
As I write this, I am aware that I am ab- "political football." T
breviating further the narrative that Doig cull- more or less control
ed from Old Stingess. In noting that 'the Haidas each side of the statt
were not bound by the "silly feeling that it's im- once installed, can't
possible for two figures to occupy the same commissioners, in tu
space at the same time," Doig suggests that license money and se
there may be reason to believe that any number supposed to operate.
may join Swan at the western edge of the
Fisheries, on th
seasons.
cies. A director is 1
While reading the earliest pages, I was pleasure of the gov•
drawn to designate time as Doig has done it, by governor feels the f
marking off December and January days, "'PM-. governor's policy.
paring the weather ~s it is with the weather .
· ' · · In effect what r ·
recorded by. Swan and Doig ·as each wrote in
or
so, is that the dire
separated winters. The form induces self- _
consciousness: Drawn into marking off events "stroking" the game
in diary form, I began maldng notes on surroun- Seasons and tiudgets
dings as I read, and reconstructed images for own experts reeomn
notes on earlier events, for I could see myself
Sportsmen havt
writing journal entries when I had come to the Back in 1932 they g
end. But first, the beginning:
game under state cc
Day One .
controL (Every now•
Ivan Doig sits at a cardtable, his feet on a and old painted sign
square red rug, prepared to autograph his book.
About the only .
I had met him in the rain on steps going to the
covered by civil serv
bookstore. Knowing he was scheduled to sign
give rise to what
his name in books this day, beginning this hour.
"biocrats." These arf
10 a.m .• I said. "You're right on time." He told
working their way U'
me that I didn't have to pay for a book because
minor bureaucrats. I
the publisher would give him some to distribute
"biocrats" who are ~
free in a few days. I said that I was going to buy
they are supposed t•
one anyway. For more of his words, I presented
In the past 10
the first copy, off the top of the stack that
Georgia had arranged. (Ivan's wife, Carol, had decline of interest
said that he doesn't mind the .bookstore promo- sportsmen simply d1
tions and the appearances before audiences. He than one outdoor ~
just counts it as part of the work that goes into write a letter or mal
smen. I've written a
a book.)
Day Ten ·
Now I've come
I am standing in the room that Doig refers and "biocra ts" swee1
to as his writing place. On his Day Fourteen he rug and go merrily <
had written: "Then as I turned home, the flurry. for this to happen, b
Robins in fluster at the mouth of the valley, game department or
abruptly dotting suburban fir trees and frost- Else why does the c<
stiff lawns . . . Then framed in the desk-end ing the day? Evenin
window, popping from place to place along the
If you think l'n
bank beneath the valley slope's evergreens, a
tiny brown flying mouse which proved to be a department to wor9'
tions, or the cufllmi'
wren:·
·
So, would' it l
On the wall opposite a~other window are
pictures taken in Londotl, a blowup of a solidated? Possibly.
favorable review of This House of Sky in Time tor as appointive. If
magazine, a photostat of a landmark publisher's vote for someone el:
check for a book on newspapers, a certificate be elected twice to
Of course, bure1
awarded by the governor honoring Doig as a
Washington author. The desk, the size of a door. Some plush jobs w1
is polished and clear. A guest sits in the swivel them more eager tr
chair, and he leans back, acting the part of a
A lot of econorr
newspaper reporter waiting for the first copy of ed. There's a lot of ft
the latest edition. Another guest says, "Get especially salmon at
_your feet off the desk." ·it miknT.. not overjr
Sinee that evening I have thought of the oc- lakes.
casion Q a signal illustration of the near-sacred
We11 be heuin
standing that a serious published writer's place
of work occupies in the minds of readers who proposal. We'll be I
put books high in a ranking of what is most safely predict we '
valuable in a land. A person doesn't put his feet about the evils of
Which is what we ~
on a lectern. unless it is his.
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The Frontier ·
One l\fan's Journey Through·
:\nother l\'Ian's Careful Chronicles
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Critics Also. Sel<
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By !tliclaael.Di1
The National Book C
. announced yesterday.· in
City that its 1981 aware
would go to Shirley Haz
novel "The Transit of Ver
Steel received tJ)e genen
·award for his biograp}
Lippmann and the Am
tury." Heleii Vendler'a ":
ture, Part of Us: Moder
Poets" was voted the yeai
tinguished book of cri
. Frederick Seidel's coUec
rise" was the winner for P<
Meeting at the A1gonqu
members of the NBCC E

By Carol J'an Strum
'
··1t zrn." my wish .tM:itsomeu·here there 1hould ~
a m~morial of it all ••. for our like will not be
there again."
-Tomas 0 Crohin's
,- Blasket Islands autobiography
During the year 1841, a young shipping cleri
from the Boston docks embarked on a business trip
to Li\·erpool and subsequently, some time after hie
return, was married. Neither event was extraordi·.
nary for that era. Neither would be noteworthy 140 ·
years later. except that during the same year, clerk

Book World

rectors-including

1HNTER BROTHERS:
A Sea~on at the Edge of America.
By Ivan Doig
_

Was

Brigitte Weeks, edit« ol
ington Post Book World,~
literary editor of The Ne
<Harcouri Bract .Jon.ncmdl. 241pp.110.15)
and Robert R. Harris, bot
The Wilson QuartedJJam~,Gilchrist Swan also began a diary. Of the two
hours in discu..~ion and rE
experiences that marked 1841 for him, it' was the
lotings in selecting the win
\·oyage to Liverpool which "jarred Swan's writing . .., ·
In fiction, the five oomiJ
hand into motion" to fill 30 pages with details of
ed, besides Hazzard's ti- .. J
sailing the Atlantic and wandering observantly ·'
torow's "Loon Lake,•• ~« \l
about Britain. His first diary ends with his return to
..The Second Coming,·· /\
'
Boston.
"Morgan's Passing" ani
~::·:,
-Jl
. _;-."~ Qi _A Koot {the Fish Eagle),
Nine years had passed, two children had been
Maxwell's ..So Long, See '
.
•__• . . '.
~ "~-;.-:',::; :.' ~i;~ ·+
d
from the book •
born, and unrecorded marital conflicts had sepa·
row."
rated him from his wife before Swan took up hia
An initial round of YOt
pen once more. Again, it was a \·oyage which in· 'years. Then, in 1852, lured by a smooth-talking.oys- published by a resident of the newly formed Wash· eliminated all bUt the H
spired him to write, this time around Cape Hom ter entrepreneur (compared by Swan to Baron ington Territory and serving a term as aide to the Max\vell novels. In subeeq
and up the Pacific coasts of two continents to San' Munchausen), he moved up the coast to the rich territorial delegate to CongreJS, Swan landed on the each o( these received nine
Francisco. Following a brief jaunt on a potato 'oyster beds of Shoalwater Bay, north of the Colum· Olympic Peninsula. In this remote corner of the na· . and a half hou?S late~ it ._
schooner bound for Hawaii, he spent the next few · bia River. His introduction to the Chinook and tion, he began his last diary, a daily chronicle that that Maxwell's story, moue
vears dockside as a clerk in San Francisco, his work, Chehalis tribes of the area inspired an interest in would record nearly half a century of change. Here, gem," lacked the statun
~·arying little from his days in Boston. Few qualities Indian ways and awakened a dormant linguistic as schoolteacher, self-taught doctor and arbitrator Transit of Venus,~ a panOJ
for the Makah Indians, as collector and historian for that achieved what one n
beyond a decided propensity for the bottle and the skill that were to shape his uncommon future.
pen dis.tinguished James G. Swan during t~ese
Nine years later~ after writing the first book to be
See BOOK WORLD, 82, Col. I
scribed as "wisdom" as it
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